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BIA Baldy View Chapter
Supports Members Involved
in the Surging I.E.
Construction Industry
bv Georgme L01·eland

Speak to nearly any local economist or those invohed in the building
mdustry, and the com ersauon ts almost always upbeat regarding the future of the real estate market in the
Inland Empire Our economy has
been pretty stable dunng the past
very hairy and unscttlmg y.:ar.
As the year turns, hopes for the
future 'of real estate lm,cstment is
here. whether in mdiv1dual homes,
continued on pal(e:? J

A side-long glance through hisrorv- this vieu· of the front veranda at Guasti Manswnleads the way to Saffron.
Photo by Georgine Loveland
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Habitat for Humanity Riverside
Begins New Construction
Habitat for Humanity Riverside
(HFHR) has started constructiOn on
its next project. 1\vo houses are bemg built at Park Avenue and 12th
St. in Riverside, on the east side.
The two families who will be the
homeowners are out on the site each
Saturday putting in their "sweat equity" hours, helping to build their
new homes. The Castillo Leos family and the Henson family have
been waiting for several years for
their homes to be built and are looking forward to spending the Christmas of 2003 in their new homes.
Habitat for Humanity builds
conrmued on page 22

Saffron Catering Makes Its
Home in the Historic Guasti
Mansion-a Step Into the Past
by Georgine Loveland

The aviary is still there, home to
several brilliant peacocks and more
modestly attired peahens, a tradition
at the elegant Guasti mansion in, of
course, Guasti, convemently tucked
in between the San Bernardino Highway (the I0 freeway), the Ontario International Airport and the Southern
Pacific Railroad tracks.
The llalianate-style old house is
constructed of 20-inch thick cement
and fieldstone, and heavy chandeliers
hang from rustle beams overlooking
an ornate metalwork fireplace cnclo~urc and a stained glass window

which emits hazy motes of dusky
light in one of the rooms now used
for private parties.
The place reminds one. in some
ways, of a once beautiful woman who
still has much to offer. but who has
been passed by, by those who wouldn't pause and take the time to see
what treasures might still be hidden
there. Then one day, people of vis1on
appear and everythmg changes.
Used for years for weddings.
much of 1ts beauty was covered over
and neglected. The ornate fountain in
the riled courtyard was all black with
dirt and debris. It took two men three
continued 011 page 40
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Renaissance
Executive Forums a Godsend for CEOs
by John Apgar

It's lonely at the top. At least it
always has been. But Renaissance
Executive Forums 1s helping to
change all that.
Based out of Ontario. Ron
Pen land ts president of the Inland
Empire Renaissance Executive Forums, a company that is giving
ccmti11111'd on page
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Jtm was a 20-ycar Na\y \Ctcran
when he took a jOb a-. the head of a
food sen ice department. In addttion
to purchasing supplies and equipment. inventor) control and menu
plannmg. he v.as rcsponsthle for
fcetimg el'eryone in an orgamzation
that operated year-round and around
the clock
As an ex-Na\ y cook and manager, the schedule \\as lamtltar to
him. but to his employees. it \\as an
cnttre change of lifcst) k. \lost of
Jim's employees had ltttlc or no expcncncc tn food so.:n·icc, so he v.as
n:sponstble lor their on the-Job trammg. Fortunately. Jim hati always
likcti the teaching aspect of manage·
ment. so he enJO)Cd training. the
pleasure he took tn hiS work also
made tt enjo) able for hts v.orkers.
He taught them ahout hygtcnc. portion control. nutrition. food preparation. baking. and even meat-cutttng.
Once the first employees were
competent. he 'et them to teaching
the newcomers what the) knC\\. Ths
strategy freed him up from constant
tramtng and let his more seasoned
workers add training to their repertory of skills.

Without talktng ahout 11. he
taught hts employees .tbout team
\1 ork, '-O that v. hen tho.:) reccl\ cd
compliments on an cspcnally fine
meal, c1 cry person on the team had
earned tt and felt pride tn the accom
ph,hmcnt.
When any team fintshcd work
early. Jnn would teach them to create foods ouhidc the realm of the institutional menu items they usuall)
\\orked wtth The -.uccc" of the
team might he measured in a proof
ing cabinet !I lied wtth crotssanh. or
12 do1cn fresh. hot, nutmeg-scented
doughnuts.
The hours were long and the
work was hea\}. but b) the time the
llrst ) car \1 <h out. people cmp!O) cd
in other parts or the organtlattOn
\\crt: askmg Jim tf he had opemngs
Ill hts department. He -.oon hati a
waiting list. and anyone \>ho didn't
want to \\ ork up to the standards of
the team \\as replaced\\ tth someone
\\ho \\as excttcd to be on 11. After
.twhtlc, tt got more anti more tltllicult to lind team members who dldn't measure up. And the food JU'>t got
better and better.
Jim \\asn't intcrcstcti tn hearing
excuse' or complamts. but he took
time to hear what employee' had to
say about the work ennronmcnt. and
when he saw a chance to tmprovc 1t.
he did.
An old-fashioned manager by
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tratntng. Jtm v.as J..md of tough and
sometimes terse. hut when he got
•mgr) he ko.:pt tt to himsell unttl he
dectded on the he<.! course of actton.
He spent mtntmal .tmounts ol tune
m hi\ ofticc, and most of his time
wtth the team . tcachmg and coach
tng. He told people what he expected of thl!m. taught them how to
achteve the goals of the department
and shov. cd them the reward-. of do·
ing the job \\CIJ
When people left the organvation. many who had come to h" department wtth no previous expert·
ence. got fine jObs based on the
work they had done v.nh Jim.
Jun \\as .munpres<,t\e manager·
respected. human. straight 1om arti
and d.:tenmncti. Under hi-. kadcr
sh1p. hudgctar) goals v.erc met or
cxcecdcti. v. ork v. as accompl "hed
on lttnl!, and employees grcv. mto
competent n:srxmsibll! cooks In an;
organization. managers like Jtm .tre
pure. unadulto.:ratcd gold. but ma) he
Jim's accompltshment 1s C\en more
tmprcS'>i\c ho.:causc of the spcctal
circumstances of his place of employment.
His area of responsibtltty was
the food 'er\ icc department of a
state detention faciltty. and all hts
employees \I ere com tcted felons.
Jim's Outra~eous Leadership
Strategies: Create Zones of Inspiration
• Leadership is ahout working ro·
gether and l'IIIJ>OIH-ring othns.
It IS ahout leading by example
and creating pO\\Cr underneath )OU.
Whe n you create power from he low.
your employees push you higher and
higher Leadership ts a process of
teaching and sen in g. and great leaders undeNand that sen ing '' a spiritual pnnc1ple that creates zones of
inspiration and willing participation.
When you are committed to the
overall vision of the company. everyone around you can feel H. Leaders
motivate and syncrgi1c the compan)
culture. When employees behcve in
the \ tsion. they are more secure. Employees value bridges that connect
management and the work force.
• Strwght·linc With Emploret'.\
Successful leadership rests on
the prcmtse that effecti\·c commumcation ts essential. Effective commumcatton ts to the pomt. -,tratght-linc
and dtplomattc and helps you anti

your cmployces make their points
quickly. Often. mdivtduals will v.ork
up to what the) .tre try mg to sa) •
rather than s,t) mg 11 titrcctl). Dtplo
rnattcall) and\\ tth tall say "If I un
ticrstand you correctly, you mean "
Then, go stra1ght to the point. It is
okay to allov. people to \ec your hu
man side Be sensitive to mdi\iduals
who requtre a <,oftcr approach Ltstcn to your cmpiO)CCs 1 Stt down anti
take ume \1 tth them Gtvc them undi• ided attention v. hen the) \\ant to
speak to you. ·c\er say ... Ye,, I'm
Ji,tcmng to you:· \\hen you're not.
• Motivate, hnn~ize. Encourage.
Teach ami Di.1( iplim
At times, v.orkmg \\ Hh people
can be exasperattng It ts a common
reaction for supen tsors to lose thctr
patience and 'tart threatening ncga
ttvc consequence,. fhe f<Kt rcmatns,
threats arc a poor and indlicicnt wa;
ol dealing "ith people Threats al
\\ ays create n:sctllmcnt and rcsl\tance E\ en \\hen people go along
"tth a threat, they do 'o out of fear
and not desire. Destrc motl\ atton ts
long-lasting and powerful. Fear mottvatton ts temporary and perpetuates
mistru~t on hoth sides.
Help )OUr people achieve their
trul! and full potcnual :">.1oti' ate. energize. encourage. teach and discipline. The C~1PI (Coachmg. Motivating Performance Interview) IS
used for po-,itil'c prohlem resolution
and mott\'atton. It i' extreme!) successful and can be applied in man)
different sltuauons.
C'\lPl Diagram
There are si'l stages of the C\1Pl:
I. Relax and hond wtth your employee.
2. Clearly describe the sttuation to be
resolved.
3. Ask your cmpiO)CC for the solution. Warmng! Do not try to resolve
the problem. The ke) is to allow the
employee to find the soluuon.
4. Ask for a commitment to the solutton.
5. Follov. up v. tth a later mcctmg. at
which time you c.m coach the person.
6. Finallj. schedule another meeting
to ensure that the team member " on
track.
Ewmplt'

..Hi. Joe. Thanks for coming tn.
How's your family"' Joe. I have
ccmtimtnl on page 12
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Judge Nels on C h a lle n ges L e gal Professionals and
Educators in Use o f A ltern a tive Dispute Resolution
Dorothy \\ . Nelson. scmor JUdge
for the US. Court of Appeals for the
:>:i nth Circuit. recentl y challenged
about 150 Inland Empire attorneys.
law faculty and '> tudents to expand
their training for. and use ol. Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR).
Speakmg at the University of La
Verne College of Law's Dean 's Distinguished Speaker Series. she urged
the audtence to reexammc much of
the com cnllonal wisdom and underlying litigation strateg) in lawyering
in general in light of the incorporation
of ADR into the pretrial process.
"La\\ ) ers and other ADR
providers must expand the tools parties use for dealing with the psychological, social and economtc dynan1ics that dri\ e hugation." srud Judge
Nelson. 'This is even more import311t
as we enter a cenrury of expanding mternational busmess and one confronted with a series of interrelated
problems that threaten both the fabric
of ctvilized life and the narural world
itself. The resolution of problems
ranging from poverty. sexism. ractsm.
health care, the environment. and political. religious and ethmc conflicts
will require unprecedented levels of
cooperation. collaborallon and coordination that surpass anything in humanity's collective experience."
Judge Nelson urged law school
faculty to prepare their students for
this critical role and the legal profession to expand their role in ADR.
Ba,ed on her expertise and experience. Judge Nelson outlined several
challenges for legal education:
• Make advances in incorporating
ADR concepts into law school curriculum.
• Teach law students to be counselors. negotiators. analysts. planners
and problem solvers.

• Place a greater emphasiS on crcattve thinking while building on traditional legal educatiOn so students
le<un to con, mtct solutions that do not
mvoh·e a litigated outcome.
• Use mterdisciphnary instghts and
exposure to academic disciplines beyond j urisprudence.
• Give students exposure to the soeta! sciences so that they better understand the mtuitive components of
human beha\'lor and thereby recogmze the non-legal issues that often
dominate legal disputes thetr client'
will present to them.
Judge Ne lson said that lawyers
arc key players in ADR because they
oflen are the dtspute resolution gatekeepers. She explained the challenges
facing the legal professiOn .
• Establish new mechanisms to deal
wllh disputes so that they can be resolved man mcreasingly multicultural mternational environment.
• Explore technological solutions because they will profoundly allect the
justice system as digital technology
and on-line confl1ct resolution present tremendous potential for creating
a quick. effective and inexpensive
method of resolnng many clrums.
• Address the growing concern about
arbitration clauses. espectally in
health care and employment that often give the parties little or no say in
negottation. mcluding entitlement to
be heard or represented at hearings.
• Be clear about procedural safeguards that ensure fundamental fairness to all participants in any arbttration model.
• Keep lawyers from making arbitration too much in the adversarial model such a~ demanding too many depositions. running up costs. and delays.
"''rn not anti-lawyer: · Judge Nelson told the audience. "However.

Complaints... Praise!Suggestions! E-Mailus@

iebj@ busjournal.com

many tssues that are handled 111
the courts do not belong there.
Each year about 1.000 cases
comt: before the Ni nth Circuit
Court mediators and nearly 85
percent come to a peaceful settlement ..
Judge Nelson was appointed to the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Nmth Circuit by Prest·
dent Jtmmy Carter 111 1979. She
ts an expert in ADR and has
won several awards of distinction including the Amcncan Bar
Association Dispute Resolution
Section D' Alambertcl Raven
Award in 2000. the Enul
Gum pert Judictal ADR Recognition Award from the Los Angeles Count) Bar Association m
1996. and the Pasadena Bar Association Judge of the Year in
October 2002. She currently ts The Honorable Dorothv W Nelson. Senior
chair of the Ninth Circuit Judg£', U.S. Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuzt.
Standing Commlltee on ADR.
She spoke as part of the
of Visitors for the United States Air
College of Law's Dean 's DistinForce Academy: an appomtment by
guished Speaker Series. The quarterPresident Carter to the Prestdent's
ly event features prominent attorneys.
Commission on Pension Policy. and
judges and others who share their exserved on the Board of Trustt:es of the
pertise. insights. high profile cases
Madison Memorial Fellowship Founand other tssues wtth students. faculdation under Prcstdent Reagan. Judge
ty. members of the legal community
Nelson also served as a delegate to
and others.
the Unned Natwns Conference on
Judge Dorothy Nelson has been
Women in Mexico City ( 1975) and
involved m law for more than 50
Beijing ( 1995).
years. She was the first woman dean
Established in 1970. The Univerof a maJor accredited law school.
sity of La Verne College of Law is
servmg at the University of Southern
California Bar accredited. As part of
California Law School from 1969 unus course o!Terings, the college of law
til I 980, and was the first woman facoffers Lawyering Skills Practicum. II
ulty member of USC Law School.
and Altemative Dispute Resolution to
where she has been a professor of law
its students. It also offers a modern.
since 1957. Judge Nelson received
technologically-advanced facility :
her LL.M. from the University of
small classes that feature a traditionSouthern California Law Center and
al curriculum and practical skills
her J.D. from the School of Law.
taught by respected, practice-proven
University of Californta. Los Angefaculty focu-.ed on an individual srules.
dent's needs: and a promi nent and
She has demonstrated a commllsupport ive alu mm network. all
ment to community servtce throughgrounded 111 a commitment to eth ics
out her career. Her contributions inand service.
clude sef\ing 111 key appomted positions for many U.S. prestdents mFor more infonnation on tlu Unn·ercluding: co-chair on the panel for the
litr of La \Ibm• College of um.
While House Conference on Children
please m/1 (909) 460-2001 or \ 'l .sit
under President Nixon: an appointthem on the Web at Wll'll:u/Ledu/lcm:
ment by President Ford to the Board
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The Keys to Unlocking Your Team's Full Potential
/Jy

~'tcki

Swu/('ljmd-O'Connor

Increased workplace violence.
employees who arc fearful of change.
supef\isors \\ho employ mcffcctivc
connie! resolution techmques- such
arc the realities in many of today\ corporate envtronmcnts. Whereas the
"good old days" of business touted
promises like 'job security." "raptd advancement," and "enjoyable working
condnions," the maJority of today's
compantcs operate under a completely different set of standards. As aresult. many employees give a halfhearted e!Tm1to their job responsibilities. In fact.. in most organt7.ations. only
42 percent of the employees arc functlonmg at their absolute. authentic best.
No wonder so many companies arc
struggling to survive.
1\hmy employees justify thetr lack
of produc.:LJ\ ll} by stating that thctr employers treat them a.s inmates <md only
expect them to do prcctsely what they
are told. Arc they off the mark with
their analogy ·1 Not entirely. Today's
corporation-.. much like the pnson system, opcrate in a punitive. dangerous.
chaotic world. Driven by incrcastng
shareholder pressure to produce profUs, locked 111 by e\er-incre<lsing gO\ernment regulallons. under mtenst\ c
lc::gislative and media scrutmy, threatened by prcdatory forces lookmg for
any weakness on which they may
pre), and movmg at ltghtenmg 'peed.
many company leaders feel as if they
must dictate completc control over employees so as not to lose their corporate standmg.
What many executivt:s fail to reahze. however. is that to succeed under such intense conditions requires a
mo\·ement away from demorali1ing
control practices and <U1 emphasis on
developing true cmporate l\'arnors.
By creating an environment that encourages people to work at their full
potenttal. that allracts keen and condiltoned people who are attuned to opportunities. ;md that rewards [li-'Ople for
out-thinking and out-ma ncuvenng
competi ng forces. companies can fi.
nail] experienc:c the rewards that come
Irom a htgh-pcrfom1ing team en\ ironment.
Bridging the Perfonnance Gap
for many people. managers and
employees alike, the banier to profcs-

stonal ~ucce~s hes in~ide They keep
thetr ability to achteve greatness
locked behind prisons in their minds.
and while they may claJm to be strong
and determined. the} are often not
strong enough to make the joumey in ward to find the keys to unlock their
full potential. They choose to live hves
of quu::t despemtion a.s opposed to e-.caping to a hfc of purpose and
achievement. When company leaders
take the steps to unlock these baniers
and bridge the performance gap. they
free their employees to become warriors of greatness.
1l1e advantages of employers takmg such action are numerous. When
employees operJle at their full potential. then· actions are a cataly sl to increased workplace productivit} and ac.:t
a~ a tahsman again~! layoffs. Additionally. opemtmg at full potential enhances "promote-ability.'' reduces the
inddencc-. of workplace" iolenc.:e. supports team eflcXllYeness, and mcreases profits. The following operating
gUidelines will help you lostcr such an
em tronment 111 your own compan;
and \~ill enable your temn to achic.:ve
stgnificant results.
Be mindful of your actions and the
impact they have on the organization's atmosphere.
Many comp<my leaders attempt to
change their employees by mitiaong
nc\\ procedures or busine\S philosophies. They believe that once the em
ployees embrace tht: ne\\ teaching-..
they will operate diflcrently from be
fore and thereby increase producll'>ity
or prolils. L:nfortunately. the result-.
seldom tum out as planned. Whtk the
employees may ch<mge their ways or
their rmndsct tempor<mly. the ch;mgc
wtll not be lasting because tt IS not
coming from within.
If you \\ant your employees to
change their perception of their " ork
environment ami operate at their full
potenttal, you must first analy1e the atmosphere your \ ef} deciSions and attitude fosters. What are you dmng to
make the company .ttmo~phen: one
that promotes free thought and that dimmishes control'1 How are the consc.:quencc.:s of your action plans liltenng
dcJ\\ n to your employees'! What c.tn
you change about yourself or your
management sl) le th.tt will enable
your employees to break free from

thw self-imposed hmtting beha'> iors?
When you're mmdful of how your actions contribute to the company culture
and change yourself to match the envtronment you want to create, your actions will filter out to the employees
and instill in them a sense of purpose
for what need-. to be accomplished to
achte\C results.
Capitalil.e on individual di">ersit).
Eac.:h person ha-, a unique set of
characteristics and personality traits.
Whtlc some tr.Uls may be more destrable than others. they each contribute
to making people true mdi'>tduals.
However. 111 thetr queM to control thetr
employees· actions. many company
leaders attempt to diminish c:c;rtam employee charac.:teristics from surfacing.
by reprimanding the employee or cnforcmg strict behavior mandates. In reality. such <U1 approach seldom transforn1s employees into high-producmg
indivtduals: instead. it merely makes
people fearful to stand out or impro\c
themselves.
Research has shown that when
under stress. people natur.lll) revert to
their inherent personality traits. no
matter how strong the e.~ternal motivation to inhtbit them. So tnstead of
punishing employees for bemg a ccr
tain way or attcmpting to fit all the employees into one standard beha\·ioral
mold. dtscover what is umque about
each person on your team and create a

way to best usc that Ulllqueness to your
company\ ad\·antage. Doing this
ehmmates any fear people may have
for simply bemg themselves, and it
challenges your employees to u.sc thctr
strengths for the company's ultimate
benefit. The result will be a team that
is motivated and willing to work hard
for the compan) 's success.
1Iust your employees to do what is
right.
Do you truly trust that your employees will make sound business decisions on the compan) \ bchalf1 :vtost
employers do not. As a result. they dtclate the proccssc-. <md procedure they
want employees to follow and leave
little room for creative thought. Instead
of allowing their employees to think of
thetr own solutions to problems. the
company leaders gtve const<mt direcll\CS for employees to act on. While
thts approa~h generally assures that
things get done. it leaves little latitude
for your employees to demonstrate
thetr true talents and capabtliucs.
\\'hen your employees know that
they ha\ e the authority to .tddress
problems. to formulate and ac:t on solutions. and to make decision-. within
their realm of experttse. they wtlllake
a proactive role to 1<1ckling their job responsibilities. They ' II put your customers first and w til trul] \\ <mt to help
cuntmu£·d m1 pa~e II
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HMO Profits Skyrocket - It's COMMENTARY
No Wonder HMO Profits
Where Did All of Those
Skyrocket 165 Percent in First Republicans Come From ?
Quarter
's
by Joe Lyom

The nation\ HMOs recorded an
$868.1 million profit for the tlrst three
months of 2002, representing a
$536.6 milhon, or 162 percent, surge
over the same period last year. according to Weiss Ratings. Inc .. the nation's leadmg mdependcnt provider
for ratings and analyses of financial
ser.1ces' companies. mutual funds,
and stocks.
H \lOs

reporting

the

ED. Nmt•: It :1· no wonda profits have
skyrocketed. Let\ look at whv... The
m•erage policyholder had premtums,
over this same period of ttme. increase substantiallv For instance--a
64-year-o/d worke1; enrolled 111 the
least expensi1·e. Kaiser Standard
plan. erperienced a 19 percem
momhly rate raise, wah office 1•isits
doubling. WI increa:;e in the cost of
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First-quaner industry profit!> were
more widespread among the 441
HMOs studies by Weiss. with 73 percent reporting a profit during the period. compared to 60 percent of the
plans reponing a profit during the
same period in 200 J. However, just
three percent of the HMOs, or 14
companies, conlributed $267 million.
or 50 percent, to the industry's firstquaner profit increase.
"Premium rate increases. msurer
consolidation. and elimination of unprofitable subsidiaries continue to
boost indusll)· earnings," commented
Mehssa Gannon. vice president of
Weiss Ratings. Inc. 'The other side of
the coin is that consumers have been
straddled with nsing health care cost~
and, in many cases. reduced services--a trend likely to continue."
-
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l
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prescription medications and a
$1.000 co-pav required per hospital
admittance. Rate hikes l'llnfmm plan
to plan al1(/ types of cm·erage, bw
with hospiwl adnuniom increasing
300 percent in null/\' cases and some
co-payment.\ up by 200 percent.. How
long can the m•erage American .His·
tain this outrageous trend? Mom of
us will fall by the 1\'anide. it is happening a/read); so.. .lt:1· No ~Vonder!
Weiss Issues safety ratings on
more than 15.000 financial institutions. including life and health msurers. HMOs. Blue Cross Blue Shield
plans. property and casualty insurers.
banks and broker~ . We1ss also rated
the risk-adjusted performance of
more than II .000 mutual funds and
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There was a ume when loyalty
was rock solid. When Brooklyn
Dodger fans hated the New York Giants. When no self-respecting
Lutheran would be seen in a Catholic
church.
Today religious aftlliations are
based upon who will let you get away
with what, and sports team suppon
goes to whomever 1s in first place.
So, it would seem. goes politics.
The country music group. Alabama, once sang that, "Daddy was
a poor man. a Southern Democrat.
They ought to get a rich man to vote
like that." Today's vote would appear
to go to whomever looks popular.
Eminem could probably wm something.
Parties are supposed to stand for
somethmg. That's why they have
platforms. Pany affiliations are supposed to give you an 1dea of where
the candidates stand. Republican,
Democrat, Libertanan. Green. American Socmlist, etc. Granted some people are sort of stuck w1th stereotypes.
African-Americans who vote Repubhcan are often accused of "turnmg
their backs on the1r people." This implies that no member of an ethnic
group can be an independent thinker.
But. ethnicity not withstanding,
why are there such wide swmgs in

the votes from year to year '1 Do people really not know wh1ch parl)
candidate will get their vote until they
walk into the booth? Do they really,
as one local politician told me. wait
for that last full-color mailer, the day
before the election, to dcc1dc who to
vote for':l Are vou really swayed by
those TV poll announccmenLs of who
would win if the election was today?
Do you also dec1de what movie to sec
or what CD to buy based on what 1s
hsted as number one?
Granted. many people here m
California have dec1ded to rcg1ster
unaffiliated, but those who declare
Republican should do !>0 for a reason.
The same with declared Democrats.
Yes, the breakdown of counties
in California in last November's
election pretty much paralleled what
most people expected for Democrats
and Republicans. And yes, 1f a
stronger candidate than Bill S1mon
had been the Republican cand1date,
there might have been some decided
crossing of pany lmes.
But when the so-called "liberal"
press is shocked by the national domination of the Republican pany on the
federal level. one wonders 1f people
are actually voting the1r consciences
or their pany loyalty, or if, contrary
to Bob Dylan's song, some people really DO need a weatherman to tell
them which way the wind blows.

Leadership ... Teamwork
and 6Goose Sense'
by Thomas H. McKerlie

America is hanging its hopes for
the future on renewed leadership and
teamwork. as we struggle to make
sense of "a world turned upside
down," using Tom Peter's evocative
words. Our country faces perplexing
challenges. a-. a myriad of uncenamties have permeated our society. The
only thing that seem'> to he predictable is unpredictability. One of
Yogi Berra's ingen1ous morsels is a-;
appropriate today as when he first
said. "The future am't what it used to
be."
Our need for leaders with 111-

tegrity who w1llmspire sincere teamwork is at an all time high. But ...
what is a leader? We think of a leader
as one who clarifies the vision of the
future of an organization. Leaders are
those who create tlex1blc and innovative environments. They empower
and energ1ze employees, moldmg
them into effective teams.
We are not I00 percent sure just
ho~ they should do that, but leaders
are needed and Amcnca must lind
ways to create them. Our notion of
leadership, however. has changed. Inhabitants of "cxccuuve row" no

cominued on page 22
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Palm Springs Desert Museum-A Treasure Awaits
bv Georgine Lol'l:lwul

explorer, John 'v1Uir, once stated
that. "Wildness 1s a Necessity.'' In
accord with th1s philosophy. the
museum offers a variety of nature
hikes rated as. easy, moderate,

by the way. to keep up visitors'
stamma. served mdoors or out 1n
One of the best reasons to visit
the lovely rock and fountain garPalm Spnngs, and there are many,
den.
is to spend at least one day enjoyThe Kits1s Museum Store
mg the spectacular Palm
showcases one-of-aSpnngs Desert Museum . It is
kind des1gner jewelry,
a treasure! There is so much to
books and unique colexperience and knowledgeable
lectibles and gifts
docents to help vis1tors underVolunteers make it
stand it all and \ iev. the varihappen
ety of collcctwns with a new
There ts also the
understanding and appreciaAnnenherg Theater
tion The hulld1ng Itself is a
for the performing
work of art
arts featunng. Latm
Incorporated in January.
Jazt, ballet, classical
19;\g, the first museum \\as lo·
music, plays
hy
catcd in the La Pl.t.ra Arcade in
Shakespeare,
and
a room next to the post office.
more top rated enter
"The initial e:<h1hit featured a
tamment, in adthtion
collection of charred bones.
to Sunday arternoon
buttons and beads from a Naconcerts.
tive i\meritan cremation pit on
Art worbhops
Tahquill Canyon Road." acmeet in the Museum's
corthng to Tom Scarpulla. the
Artists Council Cenmuseum's communicatiOns
ter. :-lew Intaglio
manager. By April, 1939. the T11er raised the mofand added anew li'IIIJ.: to accommodate the cml.\tllfltemlwwn of the Palm Springs Printmaking 1s of
httle museum had hosted Desert .\1useum. sh01111at dusk 11·ith the rugJ.:ed mmmtain.\ highlighted agaimt a darkening sh:
fered on Feb 8-9. m4.400 VIsitors. Interest in the
structed by Susan
history of the regwn was
Smith E\ans and The
growing rapidly.
strelll/OLI:> and rery strenuous.
Frederick Sle1ght and Netlle Wolf
Figure: Painting on Synthetic Paper with George James at the helm
In 1958. a modern I0.000-sq.(mountain goat).
Galleries; the George Montgomery
will nm from Feb. 18-22. Enjoy the
Gallery; the LeoS Smger Mmiaft. bulldmg was built to accommoTwo of the popular easy hikes
date an ever-growing vanety of exsponsored by the museum, are: the
ture Room Collection in the LeoS.
Spirit of Painting Again with
hibits and programs, which was
Morongo Preserve, a great place for
Singer Gallery; Julius Shulman ArRobert Bumdge, will be held Feb.
chitectural Photography, through
3-7 and March 24-28. Other workbird watch1ng in the h1gh desert on
also located on Tahquitl Canyon
shops are available.
Jan 29. and the Coachella Valley
Feb. 23 m the Jorgenson Gallery.
Rd. The facility moved to Its presThe Palm Springs Desert MuPreserve where \ 1sitors follow a
and Stars at Play: Photography by
ent location m 1976. In 1996. the
Bill Anderson. also through Feb.
seum has earned a place of deep remeandering trail though lush oases
roof was ra1sed and the open mez23, at the Toor Gallery Cafe. The
spect in the Palm Spnngs commuzanine covered to create the space
and rare sand dunes on Feb. 19. A
trip to Sirocco Palms on Feb. I is
cafe offers a selection of great food.
nity and far beyond, because it trufor the Steven Chase Art Wing.
rated moderate and a strenuous trek
ly celebrates .. .A World of Wonder.
Renowned architect E. Stewart
to Mastodon Peak is planned for
Williams created the des1gn for the
The Palm Sprmgs Desen Mttst•um.
Feb. 5. There are many more.
remodel, resulting in a seamless
PO. Box 2310. 101 Museum Dri\·e,
In the Coachella Valley. there
transformation. The inslltullon enPalm Springs, CA 92263-23 /0;
are at least 59 d1fferent kinds of
compasses 125.000 sq ft., quite an
mammals, 48 species of reptiles,
Exhibition infonnarion: call 760increase from the original I 0,000!
325-0189; Annenberg Theater innine types of amphibians, and more
Visitors now number 150.000 per
fomwtion. call 760-325-4490; visthan 300 varieties of birds'
year.
11 WW\I'.psmuseum.org or e·mail:
For those who prefer to spend
Now located at I 0 I Museum
info@psmaseum.org. Museum ada day viewing indoor wonders. the
Drive in downtown Palm Springs,
peaceful ambience of the museum
mission-$7.50. adults; $6.50, senthe facility, which began as a natuiors 62 and over; $3.50. si.\-/7, stuis perfect. There is much to enjoy.
ral science museum, IS an educadeTJts and actil'e miluan· with /.D.
Currently, Woven Worlds: Bastional institution "that promotes a
ketry from the Clark Field CollecChildren under six are fra. Hours:
greater understanding of art. natuTuesday through Saturdll\; 10 a.m.tion will run through March 9 in the
ral science and performing arts
Annenberg Art Wing and Masters
5 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.
through collections. exhibitions and
of the American West is on view in
Closed on Mondays and major holprograms."
idays.
the Anne and Kirk Douglas Gallery
The great naturalist, writer and
of the Denney Western i\mencan
Art Wing.
The permanent collection hous·
es exquisite selections from the
William Holden Collection in the

"The initial
exhibit
featured a
collection of
charred bones,
buttons and beads
from a Native
American
cremation pit on
Tahquitz Canyon
Road."
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COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE

CC>R.PC>RATE PRC>FII....,E

A Fistful of Folly
b\ J. Alit 11 Ll'inbt•rger

The natural t:\oluuon of computcf>o pro\.:~ that 'mallcr b better.
The hlock-long Brainiac 'acuum
tuhc machines of the '50s hecame
the IBM card selcdOI">o of the '6(k
From there it ''a' an cas) step to
desk-sized. desk lop. lap top, Palm
top and PDA
The johs ha\e ~·h.mgcd a... v.dl.
Simple mathcmaucal calculations
grev. to im cntol) control, then
along came dc'k top puhlishmg, email, Weh 'urting, g.uning and now
photo and film editing.
It v. as sOillC\\ here around the

lime of the release of Apple's OS ~
that I hcgan to reali1e that purpose
and functionality wen.~ hegmning to
he n:placed h) what some call "the
gec-v.hi1 factor." That's computer
ohsolesccnce based not so much on
imprm ed programmmg as b) "golly wov." stun that adds to the fun.
for fun's s.tke only I
In the meanlllnc, telephone' remained just \\h,llthc) were. Two\\3), real-time \lllt:e communication. At least that\ \\hat \\e \\OU!d
refer to them in computer tem1s.
Then. last month I lost Ill) phone
and had to get a ne\\ one.
FiN, plc<L.,e note that you can't

Network Security Tips
/Jy Richard
Management

llau~.

Rme Data

Windows 2000, and XP arc
built on a kernel (the core operating ')stem code) that's \ery different from that of the Windows
9X family. Because the) 're destgncd for the corpomte environment, they include many features
which arc of value to business
customers. and security is detinitely a top priority in today·s
world.
But, just because Windows
2000 includes more security features doesn't mean you're using
them. Here are a few tips which
can make your Windows network
really secure.
I. Change the name of the
built-in "master" administrator account and create a "decoy" account named Administrator that
has minimal permissions.
2. Disable services you don't
need, like the Web server service,
if you don't intend to use the machine as a Web server.

3. Disahlc unneeded user accounts, such as the built-in guest
account.
4. Rcmm c all unnccc~sary
shares: d1sahlc file and print sharing complete!) if you don't need
to share resource~ on the machine
\\ith anyone across the network.
5. Usc Group Policy to set up
security auditing. so you will be
aware of failed or successful log
on attcmph and other sccurit}
events.
6. Usc password policies
(through Group Policy) to enforce
strong pa~sword rules.
7. Set an account lockout policy (also in Group Policy) that
will lock out a user account after
a specified number of incorrect
password entries.
8. Be sure to install and update antivirus software and apply
the latest security fixes and service packs.

For additional information,
please visit www.mcsetrainer.
com.

replace the phone you had hceausc
they don't make those an} moreplanned oh~olc~ccncc So the ne\\
phone has a screen a color screen
with a hcttcr picture than m) little
hand-held color TV.
Why do I need a screen'! The
old black ceramic dial phone that
we had when I \\as u kid worked
just tine \\ 1thout a sncen So d1d
Ill) fiN cell phone, the mf.tmous
~1otorola "hrick." And butt011.1. Tins
has more huttons than a regular
touch tone phone, hut fewer than
my last cell phone, \\ hich means
that some of thc~c buttons do douhle or triple duty
In the end, 11 took .1 full night
with the manual .md a fncnd wnh
small fingers to find most of the
"functions."
Yes. today's phones come with

fimc/Jc>n.\.
Some. like mcs~aging and la~t
call and the list of recent calls arc
helpful. But the others make no
sense: games. stopv.atch, calculator. Did I mention games·? M}
games arc relatively simple, but
there's a guy on TV advcrll~ing a
phone with a "Lord of the Rings"
game. Why'? And what is the point
of the linlc attachment "ith my
phone that takes and sends pictures.
but only to someone with the san1c
phone.
And the ringer Not just a phone
ring, but music. from Bach to "Jingle Bells." One brand of phone even
lets you download ringer versions
of your favorite song. (Would as·
saulting someone with a phone that
plays "Feelings" be justifiable?)
So I picked a tunc, and a screen
photo. and recorded a message for
the people who call me when I'm
out of range or inside some building
with no service. About the only
thing that I really like is the hand~-

free earpiece attachment which lets
me talk \\h1lc I drive, until .,omchod) up in Sacramento makes that
Illegal Y01cc d1aling and ~pcl.'d d•ahng also .trc hig helps. cxcl.'pt that
you will cvcntuallj fi.1rgct the num
her when you need 11.
For ~orne year, now there have
hccn efforts to merge the conta<.:t
hsts of a PDA \\ith a cell phone.
The Spnnt!Palm comhmation came
the closest. :\O\\ AT&T \\'irclcss
has merged its phone \\ ith the .\1•cro~oft Pocket PC platfom1, \\ hich
gives you a cell phone "ith \\'ord
and E"cel and "•rclc~s Internet email. but I don't know if you c.m
play "Lord of the Rmgs" on II!'? But
if you can access the "net,.. you can
get scores and weather <Uld GPS <Uld
maps and eBay.
Can you do all of thiS on )our
desk top'? or COUI">oe, But the "geewhiz" factor makes domg II in the
produce department or the rc~troom
stall more exotic.
So what do we have'? :\1) DVD
has made my VHS ohsolcte . .\1)
1Pod. which no\\ has games and a
contact list of its own, ha.s made my
CD player obsolete. Broadband is
trying to replace modems. D1sh TV
would like to heat out cahlc which
ha.~ taken over hroadca.st TV. Digital cameras arc killing the film industry.
Things are not ncccssaril} het·
tcr. They're just newer. Twenty fiN
century bells and whistles. They
have more things to go wrong. But
we are buying them anyhow.
In the fiN "Men in Black"
movie, Tommy Lee Jones picked up
a quarter-sized piece of pla.~tic and
said, "Looks like I'm gonna have
to buy the 'White Album' again."
That's good news for Yoko Ono.
'The rest of us really have no excuse.
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Is Your Wireless Network Secure ... Are You Sure?
/1\' Georgine 1.0\t land
\Ia) he )nu'rc thmkmg, " I don't

ha\ c an) mfnrmatmn an) one would
\\ant to 'teal." Almost e\'Cl)'llne has
mfonnation und data stl>rcd in their
~ystcms that could he used h) unscrupulous hackers just \\,liting for
a 'ictim to be carclc" or "think"

"The president
has asked us to
protect our own
piece of cyberspace. We must
be accountable.
Do the security
assessment
check yourself!
Do not give this
responsibility to
your IT department. You are
liable."
they arc well-protected, ''hen they
arc not.
"Crooks arc getting smarter."
noted .\hke hl!patrick, president of
:\"ctconn\ Icchnologics Inc. in

It's No Wonder...
'mrtillltt'd (m11111<111< 6
7,()(Xl stocks. Wc1ss Ratings JS the
onI) major rating agene) that r~'I:CJ\'es
no wmpc1N1t1on for the companies it
r.ltcs. Ro:vcnucs arc dcrhcd stnctl)
lrom sales of its products to con.,umcrs, busmc"es, and libraries.
Con\lllllt'r.\ m·eding mort• mjomration
on tire jinancial .\aft'/\' oj a ~pecific
company can prm lra.\t' a rtlling and
~11111/IIC/1}' analnis [111 a.1 lillie as
$7.95 tlrrou~?lr >nl'll~ "Wi•iuRatings.
com. or Harting at $15 b\' calling

(800) 289-9222.

Temecula Inc company ha.., nm local tcsh to dcrnon~trutc to hu-.incss
O\\ ncf>. JUst hm\ n•lncrahle the) arc
and \\hat scriotls nsks the) ,Ire unkn<m ingl) takmg.
Fi!lpatrid: is passionate about
cdu~·ating husinesscs .1hout the tlangcf>. the) f.u:c. In u tl.'st usmg mc\pcn~nc cqu1pment, the nHnpan)
found alnwst IIXl unprotected companics in a I\\ I> nnlc are.•of'lcmccula. Hacker \\Ould be able to connect to the computer net\\ ork m.,ide
these busmc ses, \\ h•ch mcludc
hanks. Ia\\ office , small ~tores and
l,~rgc corporatmns, etc
II their confidcnti,tl bu<>Jnc s mformauon
would be there fm the takmg .
qukkl) .md unohtrusJ\Cl)
Another danger 1s the po~sihilt1) of a pcr~IHl \\ Hh iII intent '' ho
ma) hold .1 gmdgc .tgamst a ccrtam
person or compan) lie " Jblc to
easJI) upload pornography for ex
ample, onto the Internet whtlc uccessmg the \!CUm's net\\Ork, makmg it appc.1r tl1.1t the mnoccnt person or business .., the guilt) part) .
Entl.'r the H~l. . Your business may
he closed and the building sc.1kd for
IJO day~! Afte1 that lJmc, )OU ma)
not ha\ e .1 business to protect an)more
Mam companies think they arc
safe hcc.:ausc the) ha\c a firewall.
That is nc\cr enough. said Fitl·
patnck. "You h<l\ c a fire\\ .Ill . I
have a fence. I can breach 11. Eve!)-

Notable
2002

one needs mult1pk lc\ cis of 'ccuri-

e\ cry bu.,incss to be able to protect

t) .

Its pn\,ILY

"The prc,idcnt has .1~kcd us to
protect our O\\ n p1ccc of C) herspace. We must he accountahk. Do
the sccurit) as~csSJnl.'nt check )OUr
self! Do not gi\c this respons1bllll)
to your IT dl.'partmcnt You arc hahlc "A lot of h.1ckmg !70 percent)
JS accomplished from the inside to
the amazement of management \\ ho
he he' cd their system to he tanlpcrproof and their cmplo)CCS trusmorth)!
" ldcntll)' theft is huge," hitpatrick wmmented "S1mpl) lockmg the doors docs not do It an)'morc." ,\nd Jt's not al\,ays an em
ployce. H!lpatrkk ad\lses busincsse., to '' .nch out for "s~>cwl cngtncering.··
l'sing the .trt ol dcccpt•on, the
guy dcll\enng the water bottles or a
p1ua dch\el) man can often "talk"
their \\a) m !'hen, ma) be they'll go
to the restroom, etc. and do thc•r
thJc,ing Ill a m.tttcr of second , unnouccd.
Choosing the right ti.Jt.l .,ccun
I) ,llld business continuit) and disaster rccovcl) plannmg com pan) "
also vnal. c:~uall), Ices arc hascd on
the si1c of the husmess. hllpatrick
tries to keep cosh do\\ n for small
husincsscs securit) assessments .IS
a community scf\ 1cc. to a len them
of the very real potential for disa~
tcr. He strongly helie\t:s 111 cnahling

Upgrades

and

i'ctconnx em pill) s ,1 group of
"second to none," hllpatnck said. Cs1ng experience,

engineer~

"Identity theft is
huge," Fitzpatrick
commented.
"Simply locking
the doors does
not do it anymore." And it's
not always an employee. Fitzpatrick
advises businesses to watch out
for "social
engineering."
proven methndolog) .md st.ne-ofthc-art tcchnolog). "\\e prO\ 1dc
arms for the \\,lr." .\hkc hl!patrick
is president of .:--<ctconnx Technologies Inc . and Tro) Gctt) is CIO
(ch1cf infom1ation ofliccr). To learn
more. plca~c call them at (714)
IJJJ-5458 or \isit:\\\\\\.netconnx.com.

Downgrades

Of the 405 HMOs rated based on an analysis of first-quarter
data, Weiss upgraded the following:
MYP Health Plan, Inc. (N.Y.)
Pacificare of Arizona, Inc. (Ariz.)
Unicare Health Plans of Texas, Inc. (Texas)
Healthplan of Texas, Inc. (Texas)
Amerigroup Texas, Inc. (Texas)
Carelink Health Plans, Inc. (W. Ya.)

Companies

downgraded

from
from
from
from
from
from

C+ to 8C+ to B D+ to CD- to D+
D to D+
D- to D

were:

Aetna Health Inc. (An Oklahoma Corp.)
Coventry Health Care of Kansas, Inc. (Kan.)
Humana Health Plan, Inc. (Ky.)

from C- to D
from C to Cfrom C+ to C

l
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GETTING ORGANIZED

Seven Ways to Stay up in Down Times
hv Dan· Anda.10n
The only thmg worse than wadmg through a business downturn is to
do so without a strategy. "Busmess
a.~ usual" doesn't cut it when market>,
consumers or other conditions beyond your control tum against you.
The old sa-w. "what doe-.n't kill you
makes you stronger" 1s little con-.olation when business is slow. Follow
these seven steps to stay up in down
times:
• Focus on your core.
Rein in investment in peripheral
profit centers and invest in what your
business does best. Always a~sume
your core is under-performing and
you'll be right most of the time. Aggressively market to your current customers. In down times one of the best
ways to gain market share is to retain
the customers you already have and
gain their referrals.
• Don't panic-spend on advertising.
Resist the temptation to panicspend on advertising to draw more
traffic. When the fish aren't biting,
throwing twice as many lines in the
water is not the answer. Do a better
job with the customers already coming through the door. and you can
close the same, and oftentimes more
sales with lower traffic count~. In facl,
one rea~on people overspend on advertising is to buy fresh prospects to
replace those abused by incompetent
salespeople and managers. With lower traffic counts comes an opportunity to build more rapport, give better
presentations and follow up more
thoroughly throughout the sales
process.
• Don't kill your capacity to produce.
'The way to improve your bottom
line is to maintain a tighter inventory,
scale back ad dollars. put vendor
products/services up for bid, and improve receivables and other cash flow

factors . Howe\ cr. res 1st the 'hortsighted strateg} of cutung cosh that
contribute to the development of your
most ,·aluable asset: your people!
Trammg build-. up your only sustainable competitive edge and increases
your production capacit). If you reduce it, you contribute to your own
demise. Trainmg is not a luxury and
it's not a cost. It's an inve-.tment.
When umes tum down. take the opportunity to tram up a notch.
• Reduce entitlements. Reward perfonnance.
Terminate the weakest lint.s. If
you make personnel cut-., remember
that tenure and credentials don't subsutute for results. Reward and support
those who perform. This means
you 'II have to res 1st the temptation to
bond with yesterday's heroes for old
time's sake. Fall into this trap and you
send a corrupt message about standards and miss a prime opportunity to
create urgency and focus. The weak
link:s in your organization determine
the spe<."<l of the rest of the tean1. They
are a restncti,·e force.
Just as a cham can't pull more
than the wea!-.est link allows-regardles-. of the strength of the other
linh-your overall production will
be comprom1sed by your weak links
as well. Weak links lower the collective self-esteem of the whole team.
They compromise )OUr standards and
impair your credibility as a leader.
They arc a distraction; they sap
morale and break momentum. The
team attitude towards weak links normally starts out w1th "let's help him
or her" and when no improvement is
seen, the attitude changes to one of
resentment. Top performers feel
cheapened and diminished working
in an environment where others don't
contribute and can't pull their weight.
It's worth mentioning that the
most devastating weak link in your
organization is a bad manager. Bad

managers should be g1ven h:ss rope
because when a bad manager hangs
himself he tends to hang a lot of other good people with hun Usc down
times as a chance to clean up your
roster.
• Cut once.
If you reduce expenses th1s
month by cutllng out free cokes and
bottled water, then two weeks later
eliminate company cars, then next
month fire the cleaning seT\ ice. 11 's
like Chmese water torture. All1t does
is continue to di-.tract, demoralize and
disrupt. Figure out what you want to
cut and get it over w1th. Th1s includes
personnel cuts.
Once you have finished, bring
everyone together. Explain what
you've done and why. Tell them to
put it behind them. Reassure your
people that everyone and everything
that remams hao, been strengthened by
these cuts. Now that they are finished. everyone can focus and get
back to wort..
• Don't develop a loser's limp.
Don't blame outside conditions
to escape responsibihty for your current ills. A downturn always exposes
the sins of the good times. These pa•;t
record years in our economy have
created their share of fat, arrogant,
complacent know-it-ails who never
thought they'd sec another poor day.
They stopped training hard. making
tough decisions and changes. They
became adverse to nsk, maintained
rather than stretched. and turned a
bhnd eye to poor performers becau'>e
business. overall, was good.
Until you and the other managers
accept that the biggest threat to your
organization comes from the inside
and not the out-;ide, you will continue to misdiagnose and mistreat your
most serious problems. Typical ones
include: lack of leadership, hiring
standards, performance expectations,
accountability. a cohesive leadership

team at the top, 'VISIOn, strategy, urgenc}. people-development and a
growth env1ronment. These arc the
mside threats you must go to wort. to
elimmate day-m and day-out.
• Stay positive.
Management will multiply the
damage and compound morale problems if they terronze people with
threat>, excessive criticism and lousy
attitudes during slow times. Remember what good coaching is: leading
from the front with plenty of speedy,
positive retnforcement for worthy
performances A good coach uses
honest commumcation to encourage,
motivate, hsten and direct. Good
coaches also g1vc fast feedback and
consequences for deficient perfonnances.
• Stay focused on the big picture
and remember foremost that the
best time to fix the roof is when the

sun is shining.
When better times return it's not
a license to coast, become complacent
and think you've amved.lnstead. 1t's
the best ume to train. coach, clean up
your roster. set standards that create
urgency, make the tough dee1s10ns,
1mplement necessary changes. take
risks and lead from the front. If these
things are done when things are
rolling. people will stay sharp and focused. Let them !-.now there's sttll
room to improve. When busmess
starts to pick up agam. develop a
mindset to run up the score rather
than sit on the ball. and the next
downturn will find you lm/lcrproof
rather then wearing a bulls-eye.

Dave Anderson is the awhor of "NoNonsense Leadership: Real World
Strategies 10 Mtnimi::.e Personal and
Corporate Potential." He is a peak
performance awhor. trainer and
speaker for sales and leadership. For
more infomwrion go 10: www.Leam·
ToLead.com, or ca/1650.941.1493.

When On-The-Job Crisis Occurs
h> Marla

lkll\1111

On·the-Job Crisis! The dreaded
'multiple tasks and multiple dcadhncs' ... all due at the same time.
They all look urgent and they all
loot. important. But, the truth is,
you're only one person and you can
only do one thing EFFECfiYELY at
atune
Your goal p, to get the projects
done on time. get them done correctly, get them done m the nght order. .. and hvc to tell about 1t So
how do you approach these tast.s?
Here arc some gUldehnes to help
you through.

1. Ask Yourself Which Project Is
Most IMPORTANT?
Important projects deserve more
we1ght than simply urgent projects.
So what determines importance?
Consequences
both long and
short-term. Urgency sometimes
shows 1tself as someone just being
'm your face' about their proJect.
They nag you, bug you and prod
you, makmg th1s proJeCt urgent.

The Keys ...
contimtl'd/mm pagt• 5
exceed your customers' expectations.
While your employees may not
make the same decisions you would in
thc1r situation. this does not m~:an the1r
deei'>IOns arc wrong. As they realize
that there is always more than one
route to a problem's resolution. they
will de, clop the kind of out-<>f-the-box
thinking that separates your company
from the competillon. The more control people feel that the} have over
thm day-to-day activ1t1es and the more
creative you allow them to be, the
greater they 'II stri vc to operate at their
authentic best.
Remove the Shackles of Self-Limiting Behaviors
If you want your company to
thrive. you must create an environment
that frees your employees and allows
them to operate at their full potential.
Anything less is the cqui' alent of operating in a prison a punitive operation run on tear, mistrust, and manipulation that performs at less than 42

However there ma} be no lon,l! or
short-tcnn negative con.,cquence'> attached to tillS project making 11 less
Important than other'>.
Ask yourscll questions that arc
appropnatc for your JOb 111 your industry to help you determine importance. Will you lose your JOb if th1s
isn't done? Will you lose a client 1f
this 1sn't don~:'> Are there negative
legal or tax penalties 1f this isn' t
done? ·Yes' answers to que'>tions
along these lines arc clear!} IMPORTANT

2. OnlJ Work on The Most Important Project.
Now that you· ve dctennmed the
most important proJeCt, you need to
stay focused. It's tcmptmg to try to
juggle several proJects at the same
time, but it isn't very effective and it
will also make your head spin.
About 65 percent of my aud1ence
members tell me that they thmk they
do their best work under pressure.
For the time being, clear your desk
of the other 1mportant prOJects so
they won't distract you. Th1s 1s the

percent of potenual.
As a comp<Ul) owner or manager.
your primary job is to empower your
people and inspire them to achieve results. When you take the steps to develop a team of corporate warriors
who arc read} to defend the corporation against the onslaught of the realities m today's busmcss climate. you'll
have a team that is not only willing to
work hard. but also eager to contribute
to the company's success.

time to hunker down and
first proJect through.

so:~

th1s

3. Ask for HELP.
Remember, you arc dealing with
dire consequences 1f th1s project isn't done. At a lime like th1s there is
no shame in asl-.ing for assistance.
And 11 may not be helping with the
project 1tself ... it may be Ill assisting "'ith your normal duties so you
can concentrate on this important
prOJeCt.
If you are someone who isn't in
a position to delegate, can you
arrange some kmd of work exchange
with a co-worker? If that person will
come to your aid th1s time, you will
most surely do the same m return.
Knowing that you have a safety net
ready should make you feel better
already.

4.

What Lesson Have You
Learned From This?
Now that the crisis is over. it's
time to analyze what caused it to get
to that level to begm -with so you can
do better next time. Could it have

been any of these i"ues'
• Miscommunication;
• The dcadhnt: was misunderstood;
• The steps needed to get this prOJ·
eel done were not clearly explained
or were underesumated;
• Others missed deadlines for their
parts of the project:
• There were wrong assumptions
about what respons1bil1tics other
members of the team were to contribute. and/or
• I waned until the last minute and
got myself into this
On-the-Job Crisis happens and
will continue to happen; however the
goal IS to get through 11 and keep
your job and your health intact. And
if you can learn a lesson or two
along the way to d1vert the next crisis, all the better.

Marla Benson has conducu·d more
than 800 seminars in 48 swres and
Canada and has awhorcd "Shortcurs to Creating Orgam~ed Files &
Records." She can be reached at
DeC/ulCer_UC!!, yahoo. com.
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U.S. I n dustry Survival at Stake Says ~-~·
Company Expert on Foreign Competition
inland Ti , lmolor:ic.,' Dwz to Offa
7ips On Hou r;, Kt•ep 8111111<'.\\ <11
Hom< at Annual Plmtin En~int•oin r:
Confinnce
Thomas J. Diaz of Corona. manager of engineering and tool-room operations at Inland Technologies. a
leading manufa.:tun:r of plastic injection molded parts and components.
has ocen selected to present a paper
at next year's Annual Techni.:al Conference for the Plastics lndusii) (A:-;TEC).
Sponson.>d by the Sociel) of Plastics Engineers, the meeting is the
largest technical conference within
the plastics industry and will be held
May 4-8 in Nashville.
" In my presentation. I will 0c describing unique new processes for
companies to etrectivcly - and prof-

Leadership ...
continued from par:e 3
something I need to talk to you
about. I've noticed that you've been
coming in I 0 minutes late every day
for the past two weeks. What's the
problem?"
Let Joe tell you what the problem is, and then say, "I understand.
How can we fix this?"
Now. allow Joe to find the solution. And. then say. "Thanks. that
seems to be a great solution. Why
don't we try it out and let's meet
here next week at the same time to
see how it is working."
Then say. "Thanks for coming
in, Joe. I really appreciate your commitment to solving this problem. See
you next week."
The CMPI is direct and to the
point: the best tool a leader can use.
It's not necessary for you to feel resentful and it's not necessary for employees to feel guilty.
Be Prepared to Cbange
Change is a constant in today's
business world. Alvin Toffier said.
"Unless we can adapt and adjust to
change. we're always going to be in
a state of future shock." We have to
listen to other people's ideas, their
points of v1ew, and when the old
ways are no longer effective. we
need to change the way we do

·
·
d
nab!)
manage mtcmal an extc rnal manufat:tunng resources.' • sald
D1az, \\ ho earhcr this)
ear ~ as ele(ted to the board of dm:t: tor' for the
mold makmg and desig n di\ ision of
the SPE.
He •.aid Inland Technologies has
n: mamed compeltti,·e despllc a sc' ere indu,try dO\\ ntum m the United Sta tes. "This j, large!) due to our
unique \\a) of ble ndmg both internal and external resources to sallsf)
our custome rs· n:quiremcnts for
quality. cost-control and on-time delivenes."
A 15-year industry veteran. Diaz
j, adamant[) o ppo,ed to the latest
trend by U.S. industries to ship thetr
manufacturing functions o,·erseas for
the 'ole purpose of cutting costs associated with labor and materials. "At
Inland. we have found a solution, but
things.
Mark Twain said, "Life is like
being a river pilot on the Mississippi. What you learned yesterday. you
have to relearn today." lsn 't that outrageous?

Chris Alexanda is a corporate
coach. author and orgwzi::.ational behlll·ior specialist. He has spent the
last 20 years helping people and organi:::.ations mccdmi:::.e their potential
for greamess. so thev can achie\·e
wealth. health and extraordinarv)or
Founder of Synergy £ucuti\·e Education. Chris' main goal is to 111m
stressed-out. frustrated workers into
dynamic, team playing go-getters.
He customi:: .es programs for many
major corporations and also reaches people on a personal/1'\'el through
his inspiring talks and weekend retreats on Creating Extraordinary Joy
and Synergy Life Mastery. Recently.
he appeared in the Coast Telecourse,
Dollar$ and Seme: Personal Finance for the 2i st Century - in association with KOCE-TV and irwin/McGrawHi/1 Publishing. The
course won the Aegis Award in the
training/education category and the
prestigimH Lm Angeles area Emmv
Award for O\'erall excellence. He
ma) be reached at (949) 586-0511 :
e-mail: esvnergv@Pacbell.netand
hi5 Web site: www. 5ynergylifemastery.com.

·. ·
lrtant that \\e put aszdc ou r
1s Impl
.
comn.'tttin:
tenden.:lc'> and share our
r ·•'x
p··rt
·,,, \\ nh our nation\\ ide col·
~
~ 1~
··a~""·
l~- ~:-u~ -· 1·11r th"' '<lKC of the indusl f] 's sun ·I\ al."
A Chicago nall\ C, Di•v began hts
career in the plastics industf) shortly
after sen 111 g four years 111 the U.S.
Man ne Corps 1k \\Orked at South·
cm Plasllc Mold (nO\\ UPGJ 111 Anahczm. and L'FE. a national mjection
molding company. before joining Inland Tec hnologies in 1993 He has
been a memocr of SPE since 1991.
1l

Inland Tcc/uwlo!iin. inc. of Fcmtww.
.1pcciali:::.n in tht• dni!lll llflci pmduc-

tion of in)L'ction molclccl plmtic too/.1
and pa11s that ,.t•n·c a< ms.\ H'ction of
\I'Orllbl'idc market\. Ill< ludtnr: health
care. electmnin. \'ilion care, fluic/.
lumdling. packa111ng. and othc•t indus1ries rcquirmg t1ght tolcmnce
specification\. An /)0 900 I ·nTII/iecl
operation. I he <·ompanr i.1 w1 m•w~/\\'inning lmclajin its qualitv pmducts. sen·1cl'.\, techno/ogr-clril·etz
procen-n. cu1tmna mtl.ljcwlion and
employee relatiom. Cmporatt• headquarters and plcmt fat'ilitic.l are tocCIIed at 785i Chan· An·. Fontana.
Cu .. 92336. Plume: (909) 428·6722.
Feu: (909) 428·9352. m·/J site:
1111'11 •. in/alllltn -/molc1li tt'.\. <·m11 •
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BANKING SUPPLEIVI:ENT

High Yield Bonds Offer Real Value According to Payden & Rygel
(E\'ell

as l'qullie.\ make a come-

back)
With money streaming out of
bonds and back into equities as the
stock market stages a year-end
comeback, Payden & Rygcl. one of
the nation's premzer bond managers. says investors should not
overlook corporate high y1eld bonds
in their 2001 investment strategies.
"Corporate hzgh income bonds
offer both exceptional returns and
exceptional diverstfication." says
Joan Paydcn, CEO of Payden &
Rygel. "Many of these arc not your
traditional Jtmk bonds. They arc
quality bonds from excellent compan ics
Payden advtscs pu rchasing the
bonds Issued hy smaller companies
that arc payi ng 8 to 12 percent.
"Now IS an opportune time to buy
with prices dropping a\ the stock
market moves Into more positive

tern tory." she says.
Another considcrauon Is the
fact that many mdividuals <ls well
a\ institutional investors- have relied upon income-producing assets
that arc now yielding around two
percent. High income corporate
bonds could be an alternauve part
of such a program, Paydcn reports.
l11c L S. high yield bond market has been around for more than
20 years and has over $700 billion
in bonds outstanding. Payden adds.
Further, she says that a large proportion of IJ S. high yield bonds fall
into the more stable BB category.
rather than the riskier B.
"The corporate high yzeld bond
market IS deep and mature and 1s a
perennial favorite of large institutional mvestors." the bond expert
observes.
"Moreover. by investing m upper and middle-credit quality. high
yield bonds, an investor can mit1-

First State Bank of California
Provides New Account
Receivable Financing
F1rst State Bank of California ha'i
announced the imroducllon of a new
Account Rccci' able financmg product fo r busi ness in the greater Rancho
Cucamonga area. Receivable financing is an im mediate loan on the invoices a company gene rates. providing the borrowe r with essen tially ir stant cash. The loaz1s arc avai lable using a streamlined "certificate·· or invoice-by- invoice method, whichever
is best for the borrower's needs.
''Virtually every kind of business
needs enhanced cash flow," vice president, Diane Compton e xplained.
''Account Receivable financing provides it~a sale is made a nd often
times the cash is funded the very
same day," she added.
The cost of financing is often recovered by the borrower as a result of
taking vendor discounts or capturing
increased sales. Moreover. the bor-

rower enJoys enhanced cash flow for
growth or JUst stah!lizauon of the existing business.
First State Bank of California has
successfully provided millions of dollars of Account Receivable fi nancing
for manufacturers. distributors and
service businesses. The system employs state-of- the-art security electronic Internet technology to ensure
privacy and safety.
First State Bank of Californi a's
office is located in Barton Plaza at
10535 Foothill Boulevard in Rancho
Cucan10nga. Diane Compton may be
reached at (909) 944-751 0.

First Slllte Bank ofCalifom ia is tlze
oldest comm1mitv bank in the San
Fernando Valley. Founded in i983.
the bank prol'ide.l' a wide range of
sen ·ias for the h1uine.u banking
commw1itv.

P.O. Box 1979. Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729-1979

Subscribe Novv! C..'al/ 7hday
Inland l•:n-.pire Business Journal

Phone orders also accepted - Call (909) 989-4733

(909) 989-4733

gate risk and generate higher absolute returns while mruntammg liquidity," points out Paydcn She advises that these bonds arc parttcularly well suited for IRAs or other
tax-deferred vehicles because of the
high current income paid.
Paydcn points out, however,
"High yield bond investors must always he ready to navigate shortterm market fluctuations.'' The daily market pncing of high yield
bonds focuses on downgrade and
default risk. In contrast. the daily
market pricing of investment grade
corporate bonds is less affected by
these factors.
Balance sheet repair is the
watchword on Wall Street and companics arc responding by focusing
on reducing debt through decreased
capital expenditures, enhanced organic growth and asset sales. Payden says. "This asset de-leveraging
is a very positive trend for the high

yield market," she adds.
Payden & Rygel offers the Payden High Income Fund (PYH R X)
that has earned a four-star rating
from MorningstarH 1 for overall performance and for the three-year period ended Oct 31, 20021 Industries represented in the fund include
cable/tech/engineering: health care:
consumer products: building products: and tclecom

Founded 111 1983, Pavden & Rygel
(ltwn.payden .com) is a tnnted
global im·e5tment lluuwger. With
$45 billion in as.l'ets under mcmagemelll, Pavden & Rrgel i.\ headquartered in Los Angele.1. 1~ith offices in London, Dublm and Frankfurt. The firm :S· familv of no-load,
low expense mutual funds is distribwed through Paydenfwuls
(11'\\W.paydenfund.\.com) and similar strategies are domiciled 111
Dublin for offshore account.\.

THE RECEIVABLE SOLUTION:

CASH.
Receivable Financing
Our new receivable financing program
can instantly convert your business' receivables
into what you really need: CASH.
No more waiting for the check to arrive you make a sale and we'll advance you the cash.
(Who said you can't count your chickens
before they hatch? )

Diane Compton - ( 909) 944-7 510

fiRST STATE BANK
OfGdifomiA
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Financial Brokerage Firms Serving the Inland Empire
.
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Inland f . mptn• (Rtl'rntdt> and .\ an rruali

Com pan~
\ddre-.'
(it~ !State/Zip

I.

#Oifl<•"
Inland Fmpu-e
Compan) \\ide

Edward Jones
5420 Phibdclphta St • #D
Chino,CA91710

37
S,OII

2.

Arro.-hcad Financial Group
303 lo \',mdcrl>dt Wa), #ISO
S.~n Bcmanhno. CA Q240X

17
17

12

3.

Ame-rkan Express. Financial Advisors
820 Mountam Ave~ Ste 109
Upland. CA 91786

\.G. Ed"ard.' & Sor"
4.

5.

6.

7.

3737 !\tun SL, Ste 103
Rl\c"uk, (A 92.50<
Morpn Slanley
380ll Rl\=tl) Ave. Stc 550
Ri' erstde. CA 9250 I

4

8.

.:!2f)"ill S.tn J, •.1qum East

86

IX

20

11.

I
Raymood J~UJXS F'IJIIlDcial Senices, Inc.
1,900+
H-061 El Pasco Ste. 2 10
Palm Desen. CA 92260

Tborne5 & h ..JCiat.,_ Inc.
In • estment S<curi!ie.;
1 J1 \\ State SL. SIJ! B
Redlands. CA 92373

15.

16.

17.

ruU Sl-n tee Broker.tgc. finanCial Planmng.
Stock.-. Bond" Mutual Fund" Jn,urance Products

SL Lout,, :0.10
ISS7
Sew \00<. SY
192-1

""" York. :\Y
I SSI>
San l·mnc·L'iCO, CA

1975
[)c, !\tome,,

lA

I%'1

";c\\

YOO<. ~Y

2

RegJstcrcd lmc'SUnent
-\dvt,or

Palm Spnngs. CA

4

Mutual Funds. EqutUe' Ltte & Health
Insuraoce Rcurcment Plannmg, Estate
Plannmg. FIXed & \anablc An11utltes

St. Pctel">hurg H
1%2

7

Sccuritic.., Bnlkcra)!c.
Personal Fmanctal S<l'\ ICC,,
Bu.,incvs hnancl.tl s~n ICes

lrvtn<. CA
1'17'1

Completc Investment SCI\ k:Cs
All Stock Exclunges
FUUlll.~al Planrung

u•ng Beach. C \
1%5

Full Ser\1ce Br.>kcragc
Stocks. Bonds .\lutual f·und.o;,
Rctm!ment Plans & RIo\

RcdiJOd<. CA
1996

Full SeMa: Stock & Bond Broker•ge
RetJrement Plans, Mul1131 Funds, Fully
Managed Actounl<

San Benwdino, CA
1982

l·ull Sci'\ icc
Regt ... tcrcd ln\oc-.uncnt Ad\t'o(Jr.
Ccruficd hnancial Plan>

Upk~nd.CA

Full Service
Brokerage

San Diego, CA
1'173

I
4

6

10

3

IX

Top Local ~ "...-utl\ c
Title
Phone/Fa.\
E-,lail ,\ddn"'

;.QC.I2

Jim &ll.,
Prc"dcnt/CEO

(90')1 890-0211/X9(Hl35J
jc~tc-.@ arrowhcadgroup.~.:om

lanD. Bil>hop
Prinupal
(909) 608-058X/608-05X'I
~1anagmg

'\tan Carruthcr.

Br.uk:h \t.mager
(909• 7S+. 700/6Sl25 7
Roger\\illium'
Branch ~Image·
t'IOth 7&4 xJs:lli~<~- wn
roget.\l<llhams morgansunlc).com

Burdened with excessive debt,
l44 publicly-traded companies filed
for bankruptcy tn the first ntne
months of 2002. according to Weiss
Raungs. Inc.. I he nation's leadmg independent provider of rating~ and
analyses of financial services companies. mutual funds, and stocks. While
high in htstonc terms, the number of
corporate bankruptcies this year is on
pace to fall short of the record of 257
bankruptcies set in 2001.

Weiss' Top-Rated Stocks Were Up
5.52 Percent Last Year
Desp1te a 21 68 percent decline

Gordon Carbon
Rc,t<knt \1anag<r

Comoanv

Citv, State

Sector

ATA Holdings Corp. (NDQ:ATAHJ

Indianapolis, Ind.

Airhn~s

E+

t'IO'II 774-22itV774·2° .'I

Drugstorc.Com Inc. (NDQ:DSCMl

Bellevue. Wash.

Internet Retatl

E+

St.-eA. Kamhourian CSA

Lucent Tcchnologtc.' Inc. (NYSE:LU)

Bran..:h ~J.m.lgcr
tXOOi 'i62-7999/(909i2-l-l 322S

Next Level Comm. (NDQ:NXl\1")

Murray Hill, NJ. Tclccomm. Equip. E+
Rohnert Park. CA Tclccomm. Equip. E+

... tc\o~ mlaml.nl"t

Nortcl Net\Hlrks Corp. <NYSE:NTl

Bmmpton, Ont.

Tcln:omm. Eqmp. E+

JimGalil'j:•r.
Restdent \ bnager
('IW 6&4 63()(' 1'>8' r,.j()9

Student Ad\antage lnl'. (NDQ:STAD)

Boston. Ylass.

Internet Retail

Ot:nni' Boll
Branc'h ~1.moecr

Robt'rt J. Hinkd~
Branch Manager
81J01 5~9 6l)(J()/(760)779-'13S
rt>mkcle "'nl< com
Barrick.\. Smart
Prc,idcnt
(909) 3J).)\';h)/3lS-XS71

Eugene T. Con\\ a)
Vice f'rco;tdcnl
n601 n(}ll5!lf770 JS61
Fred J, ThomcPrcstJcnt
744013J5

574~>

thomcs \hC"'me-samcsl"'tZm
<~<;..m

Pn..""kbu
t'»ll 888-7'i51J889.1M7

Garn N. Nichob
Prc,idcnt
gmchoh2 (.tprodtg).net

RPM Insurance Senices
310E. CitruSA\e
Redlands, CA 92374

lmcstmcnt Ad\l"lfS
Full Sel'\ tee Bmkemge.
Pf~1 Financtal Sci'\ tee'

Rcdlant.l'. C A

LPL ,...._... Serrkel
25262 Corte s.ndia
Munida. CA 92563

Stocks, Mutual Fund.•,

,19.

Mumeta.CA
1993

1975

City, State

Sector

San Dima.,, CA

Water Lltihucs

B

Water Uuhucs

A·

Amcncan Wat.:r W<.-ks Inc. (NYSt·AWKl \bol"""- NJ.
Bancfi"t Corp/OK !NDQ:BANF-)

Oklahoma City Ok Banh

A·

Fir;t FmL Banc,harc.> Inc. (NDQ HlN)

Ahilcne.TX

Banks

A·

KB Home tKYSE KBHI

Los Angek..,, CA

Homebuilding

B·

Philip Morri' 0 , Inc. (!'/YSF.MOJ

Nc" York, N.Y.

Tol>a<.'CO

B·

Puhc Homes Inc. (NYSEPH\1\

Bloomfield Hills. Ml Homehuilding

B

RJ Re)oolds (!>OYSl· PHMt

W.O>tllll Salem. N.C. Tohacco

B·

CrutcdHealth Group Inc (NYSE UNH 1

!\finnclonka. MN

Managed Health Care B+

\\i:llpoiru Hlth. :-o;ctworl: OA \:"'YSE:WLPI Thousand Oaks. CA Managed Health Care B+
Wet'iS lm"CSUnrnl Ralin~C A=bttlknl. S.""'•o.l. C'·F...r. D:....blk. E=\by WQk Sounx; v.a.s Rltlmp.lnc.

Chart#2
Jm·estors needing mare information
on the im·esrmelll qualilr of a specific stock can purclwH' a ratiltR a11d
summarv analysis for as /iu/e a $7.95
through ww1': WcissRalill'iS.com , or
.1/artlllg at $15 by calling BOO
289-9222

E+

Weus ln•=ncnt Rating A=Fxdlent; B=G:•xl. C=F""' D:WC:Ik, 1--Vay \\Qk Soorte-. \\ass R.llings. Jrr

"The delicate health of the economy is readily apparent in the number of compames filing for Chapter
II." commented Meltssa Gannon.
vice president of Weiss Ratings, Inc.
"While 2002 looks like it wtll be an
improvement. it\ a little early to start
placing bets on 2003."
Of the 144 publicly-traded companies that declared bankruptcy in the
first three quarters of the year. Weiss
rated 89. ass1gning a "weak" or "very
weak" Weiss Investment Rating to all
of them at the time of failure. Like·
wise. Weiss identified 98 percent of
them as vulnerable at leasJ three
months before the Chapter II filing.

(90'1! 'IR2 0607

18.

Comoany

-,

Chart #1

Sheldon "· Bell
Prc"dcnt
t760 323-0SI)I

m

Ratio"

WeM
lnvtSment
Ratin2

Amcncan States Water Co. (NYSL.AWRI

nancial instl!utions. such as banks. tnsurance compames, and brokerage
firms. We1ss Ratings is the only maJOr rattng agency that receives no
compensation from the compamcs tt
rates. Revenues are derived strictly
from sales of l!s products to consumers. businesses. and libraries.

Weio;s
Investment

(90'11 471\-5 HXI/476-'\ 11>3

Ken McDonald
Regional Branch M.magcr
(76()) 32.1-5152
kmcdnn5JJ6(!llaol.com

Ftnancial Planning

portunities for Investors
Despite the slugg1sh economy
and the market's third-quarter free
fall, We1ss Ratings identified five sectors
banks, homebuildmg, managed health care, water utilities. and
tobacco
thai ofler mvesJors a better chance of investment success.
Among these sectors. compantes currently rece1ving a high Weiss Investment Ratmg include (sec Chart #2)

(90')) Wl-1555/~(>.1.)~45

t'l09J

1'19-1

Pace of Bankruptcies Slows During First Nine Months of 2002
Strong Markl'l St-cton £ti.W Despite
tht Strugglmg Economr

Ebic Inglett
Rcg10nal l.ctder

ian.d.hl">hop@,t.e\p.t.:om

1879

San lknadino. CA9"..AOI

SeaCn Securtdel
m E. TabquiiZ Canyon Way, Ste. 200
Palm Springs. CA 92262

MtM<>ap<>IL'. M:\
IXs-1

Brokerage

w 5dt St.. Sle. 103

Gam ' · Sicbol' & A....o;ocs.
1040 ·N. Benson A•e
l pland. CA <JJ7~1l

St Louts, \10
IS71

2RJ

~.._._...

~

Fmancial Planmng,

Stocb. Bond,, Annutuc,. \Jortgagc,,

Full Scf\t e

Palm SprinJ:.' financial '\lgmnt.
717 E Tahqurtl Canyon \\a), #:!00
Palm 'ipnngs ( \ 92262

14.

Retail Brokerage. Corporate
Fl!lanc<. ln.'i\lr.lll\.'C. Fmanctal Planrung
ln,C-'ilment Consulung

-!Oik·IRA Rollo'e"· !\lutuall·und,,
Variahlc Annuuc,, ln,ur.mcc,
Ftnanual Con,ulung

IXOO

10.

Dmnllled S«urrlits
69730 Hwy Ill #202
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

Stocl,,, Bond,, !\futual Fund,, l.tk
lnsuran.:c. l· talc Plannmg.
40 Ik. and other R~urcmcnt Plans

Puhhc FtnaJK<.
Coi]'Oratc F'marn:e

.jll()

9.

13.

Hcadqoarter.
\ear btablbhed

Rewl Brokerage,

Can~"" Lll~. C ·\ 925'10

Seidler Companie.
(t'onnerl) Ha~:ert). Ste,.anll
205 E State St
Redlands. CA <12373

"

Real E.'t.atc, Jn,ur.mcc Pn.x.JuLt"

Painr Y.tbber, Inc.
3401 lOth SL. Ste 5tl0
Ri' rude. CA 9.!.'i01

12.

tr\

Ftnancial Planrung, full
Brokerage Sen H:C,
Insurance. Mutual Funds

700

Cbartn S.:bWllb & Co. Inc.

,. 1

"""

San B<manlino. CA
Fmanoal Planmng. Rcurcrncnt
1985
Pk~nmng. College rumltng. Stoch Bond,,
\lutual Fund,. Annutuc'. Ta.' Planmng

651

-1

l.ocu.'t St. Securitk"

37

5

5

l'

Rl"j:i.,tcrrd Broker.
Full TlDI<
Part Time

3.700

'\lerriU I.\ nch & Co.
4141lnland Emptrc Bht.l .• Stc. 150
Ontano. ('A <J I 7(>.1
3701 Market St Ste A
RiH·rstde. CA 92501

I.~-
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William A. ~tc(.'almon
Pre,. dent

(90'1) 7<12-67ft5n<J~-961l~

John Fontenot
Branch Manager/Owner
(909) 698-5566

NIA= Nor App/u:able w.~D = 1\-nu/d nor Duclou no= noravar/abl~ The lll[ormallon rnl/va/}()\'t! /1Jr Mc/J obwrnedfrom rlv mmpame.r 111ted Totlv best of our buw.led~e tlv mformatum '"f'f>/rtd "a14 urute as of
pTTSS trml' 11-1rilr """ effon 1.1 made 1o ar.ruTT w accurao ONi dwmughnLss ofrlv fiJI, om1.1swns Wlif flpographrca/ error> snmnrmt< ncrur Please stnd rorll'c/rons or addawm 011 1 omt•ml ltllal1, ml ro· The In·
Ja!ld f_mpiTT Busrness Journal. PO&>:< /979, Rancho Cucamonga. CA 9/729-/979 ResranhRd h1 Sondra Ohtra. Co{'\nghl Inland f.mprll' BrLI!ness Joumn/2003.
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Airlines. Internet Retail, and
Telecommu nications Equi pment
Sectors Remain Vulnerable
In reviewing more than 9,000
stocks. Weiss found that the sectors
most vulnerable to continuing bankruptcies are airlines. Internet retail,
and telecommunications equipment.
Companies within these sectors receiving poor overall Weiss Investmen! Ratings include: (see Chart #I)
Some Market Sectors Present Op-

in the S&P 500 index from Oct. I.
200 I to Sept. 30, 2002. 'tocks recetving A and B rattngs from Weiss
Raungs at the start of that period averaged gai ns of 5.52 percent and 4.20
percent, respectively. At the same
time. eq uity issues receiving C. D.
and E ratings from Wetss registered
average losses of 0.24 percent, 2.18
percent. and 21.83 percent, respec tively.
"Assessing an invesunent's risk
is particularly important for avoiding
losses in a bear market, as our ratings
demonstrate.'' added Gannon.
The Weiss Investment Raling is
a composite evaluation of both risk
and performance. By applying its
conservative approach to ratings and
factoring in risk. Weiss effectively
captures the risk. reward trade-off of
an investment. To that end. Weiss
considers only 13 percent of the
6.912 stocks it rates to adequately
compensate investors for the risk of
the investment.
Weiss also issues investment ratings on more than 11.000 mutual
funds. covering ooth equity and fixed
income funds. and provides financial
safety ratings on more Jhan 15,000 fi-
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There Are No Pink Slips at the World's Most Productive Companies
hvJa.I0/1 Jl'nnin~.\

You're famihar wnh how the
scenario 1s played out at lots of companics. The CEO proud!} tells the
workforce the) 'revalued JUSt like
family and then days later an
nounces a massive Ia) oil and promises a new beginning tor the company. So much for caring families. huh!
Dr. Linda Trevino, chair of
Penns) h ani a State University's
Management S~.:hool sa)'· "La) offs
have become a management fad and
companies do them because they
think they're expected to do them.
because everyone else is doing
them." adding. "It's aJmost as though
if you aren't doing layoffs. you're
somehow not 'lean and mean.'"
By stark contrast. the people
who head the most productive companics in the world don't lay off
workers in good times or bad In
fact. each has made a promtse to his
or her workforce that the corporate

cotTers 11 on 't he hal anced and profIls 11011't be manipulated through the
use of Ia) olfs
The \\orld's Most Producthe

Companies
We began h) evaluatmg the financial results of more than 4.000

"The right workers
are our single
most important
asset."
publtcl} traded and private!) owned
fim1s '!!arching for glimpses of productiVIty. Once the yawners and
aJso-rans were eliminated. a short ltst
of several hundred emerged whose
perfonnance warranted m-depth inquiry. When the final criteria
emerged. a list of 80 were subject to
rigorous e1 aluation in order to find
the compames whose annual sales.

operatmg mcomc and return on asset\ and 1n1·ested cap1tal per employee (full-ttme and full-time
equ11alcnts) topped the pc1i'onnance
of aJI the others. After aJI. what could
be better indicators of productivit}
than selling more. spending kss and
making more per employee than all
the other companies in the world'1
Once a list of I 0 of the most
producttve compames in the world
had been compikd. months were
spent cnsscros'>tng the nation and
traveling the world. interviewmg the
people who lead and manage the
busmesses and their worker,, ;uppliers and customers 111 an attempt to
learn how they differed from other
businesses.
A few of the companies that
made the elite final cut im;lude Nucor. America's largest steel makerwhere they've managed to reduce
the length of time 1t takes to produce
a ton of steel from II hours to 30
mmute'" wh1le mcrcasmg eammg'

10 years 111 a nm \ho. World Sav
ings. whose 400 branches attrau de·
posits at nearly twice the rate of the1r
nearest ri1·at while keeping the1r op·
crating expenses rough!) half those
of other bank' and ach1eving 20 percent compounded growth for 40
years Also mak1ng the list was
Ryanair. the feisty. no fri lis Euro·
pean discount airline that outpcr·
forms lcgendaf) Southwest A1rltnes
· in every operaung metric and produces four times the annual profit
per employee of the average airline
industry employee
All of the strategies and tactics
that we d1scovered to be shared by
highly productive companies challenge convenuonal business wisdom.
but one of the most striking is that
each has a policy of not using layoffs
when demand slackens, the economy hits the dumpster or as a way of
pleasing shortsighted -.hareholders.

continued on page 20
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PricewaterhOUSeCooperS Forecast
Buyouts by Aggressive PrivaJe Equity Buyers and Going Private
Transactions Will Signal Classic
Rebound in M&A Market... Will
2003 be the year of the home run
deal?
The M&A market conltnucd to
struggle m 2002 With the value of
deals announced during September
and October smking to their lowest
levels smcc Apnl 1994 However, increased pnvate equity activity is
sending signals that the market will
tum up 111 2003, accordmg to the
Transaclton Services team at PricewaterhouscCoopcrs.
Activ1ty w1ll pick up particularly among buyout groups pun;uing
big-ticket acqUisitions and bottomfishing for deals in asset-rich industries or with companies moving into
or out of bankruptcy. Th1s is despite
some of the factors responsible for
th1s year's weak M&A market-including equity market volatility, less
than stellar corporate camings, a focus on corporate governance and foreign pohcy concerns-possibly continuing into 2003.
Bob Filek, a Transaction Services partner said, "While overaJl
deal volume in 2003 will remain low
by standards of the late '90s, private
equity finns and those corporaltons
that choose to lead rather than follow
have the potentiaJ to execute some of
the h1ghest-return transactions that
we have seen in the last five years."
Filck added, "As we said at
midyear, buyout. investors are sitting
on an unprecedented amount of acquiSition capitaJ as much as $100
billion before leverage, according to
some estimates. Consortium bids by
major private equity finns drove
some of the biggest acquisiltons of
2002, allowing buyout investors to
participate in large deaJs while diversifying their risk. We expect this
trend to continue with more buying
groups pursuing large, traditional
leveraged buyout transactions--especially in industrial manufacturing,
utilities and health care-with little
compensatiOn from corporate buyers."
But it won't be easy, since the
vitaJ fuel that drives buyout-leverage- - has been like finding water in

the desert Credit will contmue to be
an issue in 2003. During the third
quarter. the number of debt rating
downgrades outpaced upgrades for
the 18th consecutive quarter, and
downgrades arc on track to top upgrades by a record margin tn the cur-

rent quarter. Although many of these
downgrades were tn tclecommuntcations and utilities, these industries
arc not alone. But th1s trend should
begin to reverse in 2003, sending a
pos1t1ve s1gnal to leaders. We expect
that credit markets wi ll begin loos-

emng up a~ the year progresses, es
pcctally for large asset-intensive
transactions.
Filck pointed to -.everal factors
that will affect corporate deal acti> i

contimu•d 011 paxe 19
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l. E. Regi>ttred Broke"'
Full Thne

• Ot'!ict>

Compan~

Addre<.,

lnland Empire
Compan) \\1de

CityiStattllip

Part Tune
Investment Adnsory,
Finan<:lal Retirement Planning.
Full Serv•ce Brokerage

1

Brookstreet Securities

16~

8.~00

Uuca Ave., Ste. 301
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91 730

21.

na

Title

Phone/Fax

Investment Brokerage

NewYork, l'<Y
na

1M

(909) 944-68J8/945-2 122

Jd icklllson@'milll.hk.st.com
Joe :1-lolinari
Branch M.mag,·r
(9()9) 625-078 1/62 1-6046

Palm Spnngs. CA
1973

Full Service Brokerage.
A'"'' !\.1anagement

ItS tur<d.

Eddie!llgo
Branch MiU1agcr
t9<l9) 307-17601107-1763
eJngo@leanhhnk.net

Jes>e Dickinson
Branch Manager

[rvone, CA
1990

Triton A\...et \tanagement Inc.
777 TahquotL Can) on Wa), #200
Palm Spnng,, CA 92262

23.

San!a Monica, CA

Securiues Brokerage.
Quahfied Plans. Vanable Annuoucs,
Variable Li fe lru.urancc. lnvc.,uncnt Adv" or,
As-et Management
WND

Smith Barney IDe.
456 W. Foothill Bhd.
Claremont. CA 91711

Top Local becuth e

Ken McDonald
Scmor Partner
(760) ~23-5152
kmcdon5116(!t' aol.com
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Godsend for CEOs ...
continuedfmm page 1
CEOs a chance

to

mix with their

own-{)n a monthly basis- to solve
common business tssues and problems.
"A CEO is expected to have all
the answers," say' Penland. ''but m
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E-\1ail Addre,

Nadoaall'talmlll& Corp.
222 E. Olive St1 Ste 2
Redlands. CA 92373

20.

PricewaterhouseCoopers...

lnlmullmpirt.· f Hilf'I"\Uic• ami 'itm Jl,·nwrtlino CmiiiiU'\}

Headquarters
Year Establbhed

facl, none of us has all the answers." Renaissance Executtve Forums is a national company that
puts together presidents., CEOs, and
owners of non-competrng companies in an informal setting. to take a
look at each other 's business. The
result can be answers that a chief
executive can ' t get from any o ther
source.
Each CEO at the meeting heads
a similar-stzed. but non -competing
business. The group usually includes up to I0 individuals. At first,
the forum resembles a typical busi·
ness education conference. An expert in a particular profession comes
into the group to speak on his particular area of expertise, such as
business banking, and then fields
questions. After his presentation, he
is excused and the meeting takes on
a life of its own as the members
turn inside to look at each other's
situations.
Each month, one member will
present an overview of his business
and the others will offer suggestions
and possible solutions. The result
of other CEOs examining one of
their fellow member's overall business is the presentation of several
action 1tems for possible improvement or additional investigation, "I
try to match the individuals in each
of the groups on how they can help
each other." adds Penland. The
group takes their recommendations
seriously and in following meetings
they check to see if there has been
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Financial Brokerage Firms Serving the Inland Empire
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an impact o n that bus mess
In the last sessio n , eac h me mber takes a tum bnng mg up a problem area or oppo rtunity and the others offe r solu tions and advice.
So metimes tt can even be personal
advrce:
Pe nla nd be lieves that
comes fro m the close camaraderie
tha t develops in the meetmgs.
Travrs Kom ara. CEO of fastgrowing trrigation equipme nt manufacturer, Salco Produc ts, JOined the
group seven mo nths ago a nd start·
ed seeing be ne fits tmmedrately.
"My company needed to move into
a larger fac ility and the gro up provided a lot of guidance ," Komara
noted.
A lot of that guidance comes
from listening to CEOs who may
have already faced a problem, and
found a solution that is ne w to one
of the other members. "As we
make a decision for the second or
third time, we get faster; and hope·
fully we don't make the same mistakes," adds Ron Penland. "Tapping into this kind of experience
and wisdom can make the difference in a company's future growth.
"In leadership you have to
make your decisions based on your
information. These guys can pro·
vide a lot of information. Often a
CEO' s biggest problem is that he
may be workrng IN the busrness
when he needs to work ON the
business." The forum group is srruc·

continued on page 20

in 2003:
• High costs, IO\~ organic
llfO\\th Whtk• many compames lind
themselvc' with little pricing power
to dn vc revenue growth, expenses
arc on the nsc As low-cost products
from marJ...ct' drive down prices at
rctatl, the cost of basic matenalsfrom 'Itgar to plastics to steel is on
the nsc. The index of rav. materials
used tn manufactunng has rcvcr,e a
12-month decline and is C\pected to
conttnuc 1110\ ing up. Bene!its costs.
from insurance to pensions, are putting pressure on profits. All this\\ hilc
pnung power 1\lth the retail customer 1s \\Cal.. Add m uncertain!}
surroundmg the price of oil and the
ripple cflccl of even a short-term
hike on transportation costs and it's
c;tsy to tmaginc a wor,t ca.sc scenario
in which slow grov.th and high cosLs
squccte earnings in 2003. especially
Ill scnstti\C m;muracturing and transportation sector,. These factors will
t)

lead to a n!<L~sessment of acqui'itions
as a grov. th '>tratcg) in t.lullmarkcts.
• T h e year of going prhate? The
cost of complymg \\ Ith Sarh;mes-Ox·
lc) legislation v. ill put a further drag
on the camtng'> of publk compamcs
Audit Icc' .md D&O in.,urance pn:mtums are expected to tntTcasc 20 to
40 percent. and co,ts could go higher as pendmg internal controls regulations and accelerated financial
statement !ihng requirements J...tck in.
Compensation for outside directors
is also C"(pectet.l to mcrease. At the
same time. analyst coverage of small
to mid-tap companies IS declintng,
maJ...ing access to grov. th capit,tl
more difficult All of these added
complexities ma) make remaming
public in the Sarbanc,-O·dey v.orld
too much to handle. and many smaller companies may find the prospect
of being taken private a more attractive alternative. The rate at which this
occurs will depend, at least in part.
on the willi ngness of lender' to extend c redit to private equtty firms
that histoncally have been the most
likely buyers of such businesses.

CVB Financial Corp. Announces
Stock Split and Cash Dividend
The board o f cit rectors of CY B
Financial Corp. (NASDAQ/CYBF)
declared a 5 for 4 stock split at its
regularly scheduled board of directors meeting on Dec. 18. Thts will
result in shareholders receivi ng one
additio nal share of stoc k for eve ry
fo ur shares they own. The 5 for 4
stock split wtll be accompani ed by a
cash dividend o f SO. 12.
D Linn Wiley, pre'-lde nt a nd
ch1cf executt ve o fficer. stated. '"The
dec tsion to declare the 5 lo r-+ stocJ...
split and $0. 12 cash di,idc nd ts
predicated on the soltd grow th and
stro ng financial pe rfom1a nce of
CYB Financ tal Corp. and its principal subsidi ary. Citize ns Busmcss
Bank. It also demo nstrates the confidence of the board in the future
prospects o f the company."
The 'tock cflcctive t.latc W<l~ Jan.
J, 2003. Share holde rs of record o n
that date were entitled to the 5 lo r -+
stock split. They w ill rccei,·e the additional shares o f stock on or about
Jan. 2 1, the stock di ~tribution date .
The record date for the cash dividend of SO. 12 was Jan. 6 and the

cash payable date is Jan. 2 I. The add ttiOnal shares resulting from the
spltt a nd the cash di \ idcnd will be
mailed to shareholde rs on Jan. 2 1.
The cash dtvidend wtll be paid
o n a post split basis. Consequently.
sha reholders rece tvmg the 5 for 4
stock split will rcccr ve the cash dividend o n both the o ld a nd new
shares. Thts represents the 53rd con·
secuu,·e quarterly cash di vide nd.
The annuali1cd qu arter)) cash
dtv idend o f SO. I2 totals $20.9 milhon. This represents an mcreasc or
$ 1.7 million, or 8.85 percent. when
compared with the cash dividends of
$ 19.2 million paid m 2002. The divtde nd annualized yield ts 2 .35 percent. ba,ed on a market capitalizati on of $890.5 million .
CVB Financial Corp. re ported
eammgs of S 13.2 million for the
third quarter endmg Sept. 30, 2002,
Thts re presented an increase of $2.4
tmllion, or 22.22 pen:cnt, when compared with the 10.8 million m net income reported for the same period
last year

• Cautio us bu,yen. A year tilled \\ nh
earnings restatement,, unprcccdcnt
eel bankruptcies, and cnrpotate executives bcmg led a'' ay m handculh
has made CTOs ami corporate
boards nsk-a\cr~e In pan, this has
wmc at the expense of grO\\ th-bascd
initiatives, including aggresstvc acquisitiOn campatgns. While we be·
lievc corporate t.lcal maker, will stan
to enter the v. aler as 2003 progresses, look for a strong focus on deal
prO<:ess. cxtenstvc due diligcnu:, and
a high level ol board m crstght on
deals that do mo\e fornard,
• Sound stm tegic d eal making will
rul e Look for transactions that !Inprove global footprint'>, put excess
capacity to usc, add incrementally to
existing strengths, and arc pn:domtnatcly paid for \\tth cash. Out of lavor· conglomcrauve deal making.
vertical mtegration. and deals based
on industry comcrgcnce . Winners
will be companies that can integrate
effccuvcly and qutckly realitc em isioned synergys.
• !\tore realistic sellen.. As the
M&A do\\ nturn contmues, selle rs
have come to under,tand that \al uauons arc not going to retu rn to 1999
levels and arc bcginmng to add a
dose of reality to thei r ' aluation expectatio ns. The continua nce o f this
trend is fundamental to a strong upturn in the num be r o r transactio ns
next year.
Filc k added. " For a true recovery in corporate M& A . susta mablc
corporations v.ill have to sense the

return of consistent and profit
grov.th. and debt market' will need
to hcgin funt.ling transactions
"Until then. expect well-heeled
pn\ ate equny inq:stor' and oppor
tuni,tic corporations to 'nap up companics mn\ ing mto or out nl hanJ...ruptcy. assets being shed by asset
rich businesse' hungry to !IH.:rea'c
thetr liqutdny particularly industrials. utilities and health care con
cems. and compames eager to he taken pri\ ate."

The Tran.mctwn Sen icc~ group of
PricewaterhouseCoopcrs (111\'ll.JIHc ~Johal.com/ul'llwiiac twnse111icef)
ojfen a deal proce.11 that helps
eliems hid sma11er. c Jose faster and
reali~t: pmfin sooner mrnwrgt:r~. ac
quisitiom, mle.1 andjinancmg transactions. Dedicated deal teams operate from 13 US. cities and .\OIIIC' YO
locations in North Amc•rica, Latin
,\ merica, Europe and A 1·ia.
Price~>·arerlwuscCoopen is the
11·or/d's lar,r.~.est profe.uiona/ sc'ITicel
orgam::.ation. Dra11·ing 011 the knmdedge and skills of more than 125,000
people 111 J./2 cormtries. tire on:ani:arion helps clients .win' comp/n
business problem s ami mea.wrab/\
enhance their ability to huild m lue,
ma nage risk allli11npro1·e pl'ljimn·
ance in an bltt: mc't-enahh'd H·or/d.
PncewaterhouseCoop ers n fer.l to
the member fi rms of tht' 1\'or/dwide
Pricewaterfw useCO<Ipers Ol~[/a ltiza
tion.

I

I

Yocr ccm~any mJy not .er.e Q1!ers on hoC r.r: .s long
BJt iU': ... -u:n:. 'on hold' cltl se~ :n like an t:~ ::u:y urtJes~ you
prov1Ce ltl ~::l Wll.1 v ~ ~ :hl: CJ.."l he.? ,...... ....
m:.-~- :1!
~ed ~c s.o .s a::.O..ot dotng ~-S;.."'. ~ :; v.''" " ... r
COI!l;:lJ.."'~Y

Little Bear Enterprises

1-562-592-9210
Conracr Tedd\
"Helping pt:ople create a -becter fzaw t' ·•

~
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Godsend for CEOs ...
contimt<·tljmmpal/t' 18
tured to help executives sta} focused on strategic issues. Often. another CEO is the on!) one who can
'ee that.
The roundtable style is really
where the members get down to
what ts working and not wor"mg 111
their businesses. Interestingly

enough. the nature of bemg a CEO
can insulate someone from the cntrcrsm the} need to hear. "People
here will mtcrrupt you. challenge
you
that just doesn't happen at
the office," says Penland.
One member. Rrc" Gilbert.
CEO of "luclear Resources. whrch
pro\ rdes mobile nuclear medicine
imaging services for managed
health care and hospitab, has been
with the group for four years. "One

piece of good advice can more than
pay for your dues for the whole
year." claims Gilbert. "1 was challenged to thm" brgger for my business and it is helping me grO\\ .
You han: to be aware of changes
when you grO\\ and they are helping me understand the nature of
change."
He adds, ... The primary benefit rs getltng a drrect answer from
the forum . It has helped me with

employee policy and cash flow We
spend tune to get the answers."
The forum member.., are quick
to point out the effectiveness of Ron
Penland's leadership as a major factor 111 the team's success. For his
own part. Ron Penland was once a
lone!) CEO looking for advice.
Now his job is finding other CEOs
\~ith that problem
while at the
same time prmidmg everyday business solutions.

Pink Slips ...
continued ji'()fn page 16
They understand it 's the responsibt!
ily of enlightened leadt:rs and managers to re-1gmte demand not to
fire people.
Putting Their Mone) \-\<here Their
Mouth Are
Wht!e all execullves art: prepared to pontificate on the value of
the1r workforce at the drop of a hat,
few really mean it as demonstrated
by thetr past acllons. But. 111 JUst a
few minutes of conversation with
any of the people who lead the
world's most producuve compames.
it's ob\·ious that therr proclamation
of the \ alue of the workforce is genu me. In fact. when any of them
speak on the subJCCl, there's so much
authenticity that it's palpable.
Nucor manufactures rolled steel
and steel JOists in th.: tough.:st and
most commoditized bus111ess 111 the
world. Buyers want the steel they
purchase to be up to th.:1r exact specIfications and at the lowest price
available. Period. Most steel ma"ers
wllh htgb fixed cost structures
haven't proven nimble enough to
sun·ive. More than 40 American
steel companies ha\·e gone ban"rupt
in the past fc\~ years. The bonds of
all of them. with the exception of
Nucor. are ratt:d junk and not a week
goes by that the steel ma"ers and
therr unions aren't in Washington
D.C. with begging bowls in band.
asking the government to rescue
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BIA Baldy View Chapter...
nmt1n11l'll jmm pagl' I
more h1gh-end apartment complexes.
span"ing new upscale residcnllal
and/or commerLial projects such as
the Victoria Gardens proJect 111 Rancho Cucamonga which m1xes residenllal and commercial v.:nues.
There is also, as we all n:ahzc, a
dire need for affordable housing. Architects. designers, suppliers and
butlders are all scramoltng to find
their own particular niches. as land is
becoming more scarce and the population continues to grow at a snappy
rate.
Allthcst: projects pre,ent se\·eral
ramrfications: governmental. environmental. de<.:reased buildable land,
tr.m..,portation. mcreasing traffic causing t:\·en more congcst1on and highway nightmares than we have currently. and a mynad of spm-off factors. It is so much to thmk ahout, it's
better to take it one bile at a time.
However, competition 1s rismg
and everyone wants a piece of the pie.
Wor"ers are conllnumg to stream out
of the coastal cities in a hurry to lind
affordable housing and a sane
lifestyle for their families. Where to
put them'? And. where to put those
who are aln.:ady here and having trouble finding affordable housing 111 an
e\er-pricey market? "Oh. woe is me,"
as one of our JOUrnal's computers mtones.
Thcr.: is. in all of this. an organi/.ation that encompasses strategy. wisdom. thoroughness. experience, experllse. opt1m1sm and power... wow.
The BIA (Building Industry Association) Baldy View Chapter is the rock
that local members. represenung all
faceL~ of this enonnously complex mdustry. rely on.
The orgamzation made a wise dectsion when 1t recently appomted
Frank Withams chief executive officer of the But!dmg Industry Assoc1a-

tion lnL. Baldy View Chapter.
Wilhams rs a wdl "mmn figure
in the Inland Fmpue bmlding industry. He was named executrve director
of the nrgani1atron 111 1993. Wor"ing
from new offices m Rancho Cucamonga w tlh an mspiring \ rew of the
mountains ubmc, Williams plans, di
rccts, budgch and coordinates all the
B lA's programs and administratiH:
actiVIties of the reg10n, wh1ch 111
eludes all of San Bernardino County
and all an:as east of the 605 in Los
Ang.:les County...quite a job.
A former (six·lernJ) member of
the Flonda House of Represenlatin:s.
he h<t' the experience and expertise to
lead the industry through and around
the vaganes mherent 111 such a farflung and complex regi(lll.
W1lliams behe\es that , "The
more rooftops you haH:, the more
JObs you have. 'Build it and they will
come · Corporations who arc interested m locating here always look at
the number of rooftops." 'The BIA 1s
entrusted wnh helptng Its members to
manage that growth and prosper.
He is also the foundcr/chairman!pn!sident of the llousmg Resource Trust (JIART), which is a
50 I<D (3) non-profit housmg and
communi!) development organization
establi-,hed in 1995. HART's m1sston
1s to provide affordable housmg and
home
ownership opportunnic'>
throughout the United States. HART
rehabilitates homes 111 rev1Lal1zation
areas and develops affordable hous
ing for those who could never realize
that most basic of American dreams
otherwise.
Williams 1s the former CEO of
HomeAtd San Bernardino County.
now bemg reorganin'd as Inland Empire HomcAtd. whtch works to allevtate the homeless problem and
builds or renovates shelters in the
county.
As a fonner director of civ1l defense in Flonda, he recalls the path by
which he entered the political arena.

Impatient at ha\ mg to watt three days
to read a three-minute statement to the
F-lorida House GoH:rnmcntal Organization and Ertic1enc) Committee, he
was finally brought forward, out then
told that h1s lime had been n:duced to
one minute "I was upset," Williams
said. "So. I as"ed (the commlltee),
'What does <Ul a~erage ctllzen have to
do to be heard by th1s committee'!'"
A committee member. Col.
William L. Gibson replied, "Well,
son, I suggest you become a member
of the Legislature." I'he die was cast.
Wilhams instantly dc<.:ided to do just
that. His partmg rcmar" was, "Well
fellows. I'll see youtn :\member "
How you benefit'' hen you join the
BIA...
When \OU become a member of
the Buildmg Industry Association,
you are JOining a four-lc\ cl orgamzallon: the Baldy View Chapter of the
BIA, BIA of Southern California. the
Californta BIA and the National Assoctation of Home Butlders.
Local
Your local Baldy ViC\\ Chapter is
your communi!) vo1ce 111 gmcrnmental affairs. Bald) View actively
participates in local 1ssucs whiCh effect your bus mess. prm 1dmg a strong
unified voice for the industry.
B) attending the Baldy View
BIA monthly dinner meeungs m )OUr
area. you arc ablt: to network with
other key buildmg industry profesSIOnals. a-. well as the govemment of
fictals who represent your mten:sts locally. These infonnativc mceungs will
keep you up-to-date on topics which
impact our industry.
Baldy View also holds quarterly
Inland Empire PASS Meetings for
Purchasing Agents. Subcontractors
and Suppliers. At these meetmg'>. you
will rece1ve the quarterly PASS Boo".
which lists the upcoming building
projects m our region. and the names
of the key contacts within building
companies. Subcontractors and suppliers are listed by trade for easy ref-

ercnce and use by the hut!dcr members.
Regionally
Through BIA of Southern Cah
fornta, you and all of your employees
can take ad\ anlage of group health,
liah1hty and workers' compensation
msurance programs. cellular phon..:
programs, pager programs. discounts
on DSL Servic..:s. human resource
scrv1ces. commerc1al fuel program.
and free legal ad\ 1ce !'he annual
Building Industry Show CB!S) wht~;h
1s held in the fall pro\ ides an oppor
tunity to exh1b1t your company' s
product to the enure Southern Caltfomia mar"et and to learn the ne\\Csl
industry trends.
State-\\ide
The California Building Industry
Association (CBIA) ts dedicated to
creating a more "pro business" em Ironment for Its members. By momtoring key issues and etlccll\Ciy lobbying throughout the state, CBIA
works to ensure the health ol our in·
dustry.
Nationally
In addition to its aggresstve legislallve and Congrcssionallobb)'ing
efforts. the National A"oc1allon of
Home Builders (NAHB) pro\ ides the
nation's largest collecllon of mdustryrelated publications and support materials. One phone call to NAHB's
toll-free number will put you in touch
w1th hterall} thousands of sen ices
and progran1s.
All in all. when you join the BIA.
you are strengthening your company,
and the industry·. by joining forces
with nearly 200.000 other members
companies nationwide It's a win-win
situation for you and for the budding
mdustry.

Ph·ase call Frank n.'il/iams at (909)
945-1884 ijyo11 han· wry questions
about BIA members/up or its hmejits.
Visit:
www.biahwltl.com and
www.hartprogram.com or e-mail:

frank@ biabuild.com.

•

them.
Contrast that wllh Nucor where
they've grown revenues and dt\ 1dends for 131 quarters. where the
average steel ma"er makes beme.:n
$70.000 and $100,000 per year and
where they've never had a layoff.
'The nght wor"crs," says Dan DiMicco. CEO of Nucor. "arc our stnglc

continued on page 23
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At deadline ...
rrmtmued from

f'tll/<

I

home~

\\ ith donated matenals and
\Olunteer labor. E\ef\ Saturda).
man) \ oluntecrs work at the constnK'tion site to help budd these
how.es and more volunteers are al\\ a} s needed HFHR 1s also looking
for a donauon of lunches for the
hard-working \ olunteers. Usually.
there arc !rom I 0- >0 \\ orkers on site
on an) g1\·en Saturda). Anyone
\\ ishing to volunteer ~b a worker. or
to pro\ ide lunche~. 1s a.'ked to call
the Habitat Ri\erside office at 9097~7-675~

Tax-deductible donations to
help ... up port Habitat's mi~~ion to
help prO\ ide needed homes may
made pa)ablc to: "Habitat for Humanll) Rh·ersidc" and sent to:
Habitat tor Humanity. PO. Box
2216, Ri\erside. CA 92516.

oc

San Manuel Bottled Water Group
Expands Into \'ending ~larket
The .San :l.fanuel Bottled Water
Group and B1g Bear :'\1ountain Premium Spnng \\ater. economic enterpri...cs of the San Manuel Band of
Mission Indians. has announced a
new bottled water product designed
specifically for the vending industry. Big Bear Moumain Premium
Spring Water will manufacture
vending-specific PET bottles. This
effort will be supported by front and
side panels and selection strips for
vending machines a~ a strategic part
of the distribution. diversification
and growth plan for the company.
The rollout of the products and
support materials is planned for
February, 2003. and will be available to distributors on the West
Coa~t. including: California. Oregon and wa~hingwn. and Arizona
and !'Jevada in the Southwest.

For more information 011 the San
Manuel Bottled \W1ter Group and
Big Bear Mountain Premium
Sprin~ \Wan; l'isit HWw.bigbearspring.com or call I -866-DRINKH20.

California Department of ln'lurance Announces Toll-Free Telephone License Renewal for
Agents
The California Department of
Insurance (COl) ha~ announced the

,Jddition of another method fix Califllrnia rc~ident licensees to renC\\
their agents' .md brok.:r~' licenses.
CDI 1s nO\\ .1hlc to process renC\\als for its Califomia resident licensees. who number one-quartermillion in the state. through the Producer Licensing Bureau's toll-free
numher-(800) 967-9331 When
calling the toll free number, the hcenst::e will be connected ro COl\
lnteracll\C VOice Response (!VR)
Systc.:m. fhc I\ R wIll gu1dc the
user step-b) -step through the renewal process. There is no additional fcc for using th1~ scf\ ICC.
''Impro\ mg ~Cf\ ices to licensee~ 1s a high priorit) at the CalIfomia Dcpartmt!nt of Insurance."
said Insurance CommissiOner HarT) \\'. LO\\. "Toll-free telephone license rene\\ a! is another fine example of meeting the needs of our constituents. Agents and brokers can renew their lic:en~es quick!) and cas
ilj ami ket:p scf\icmg the insurance
needs of Califomia consumer~:·
The IVR \\ill ask the licensee
the san1c questions that are stated on
the traditional mall m renewal application. The licensee will answer
the questions bj usmg the telephone
keypad. After recei\·ing the required
information. the IVR will request
the licensee to submit a credit card
payment for the appropriate amount
of the renewal. The information is
updated immediately and the renewed license is mailed within 72
hours. California law requires insurance agents and brokers to renew
their licenses every two years.
AgenLs may renew on the phone if
they arc within 90 days of their license expiration date.
In addition to the IVR. California resident licensees may still renew their licenses through the Renewal Application Process through
the Internet Delivery (RAPID) system located on COl's Web site at
www.insurancc.ca.gov or by mailing their renewal form and fees to
the CDI Producer Licensing Bureau.
For all agent. broker and business entity questions, please call
COl's Producer Licensing Bureau's
toll-free number m (800) 967-9331
or
e-mail
www.insurance.
ca.gov/docs/FS-IVR.htm. Please
name, telephone number. license
number and return e-mail address in
all correspondence.

Goose sense ...
nmtimu·d jmm pagt f>
longer monopolize the position. Corporauons. companies. organ1zallons
of all '<izes arc stri\ mg to de,·elop
ll!adership abilities among employees
and members. Exccuti\·es. managers,
teachers, supef\Isors. hourly-paid
worf..ei">. Yolunteers ... can leru11 to accept new responsibilities. take risf..s.
build consensus and tmst among their
associates '\lot e\cryone has the potential of a Lee lacocca 1 Everyone.
howcYcr. has innate leadership <md
management ahilit) to some degree.
lmpr;\ing those abilities is the tasf..
for America's future growth.
The difficult part of this is how
do we ddinc a leader'' It 1s not an academic e\ercisc 1 Our anS\\Cr not onlj
suggests which skills/ abiliues arc mcl~dcd in a leader's rcpe1101re. it also
determines lllm we might go about
m1pro\ ing them. We an: not even sure
we ha\ c a good dctinillon of leadership.
In thm book "LEADERS.'. Burt
l\ianus and \\'arren Bennis tallied results of decades of n:search. conung
up v\ ith 350 definitions of leadership!
They noted "No clear and unequivocal understandmg exists as to what
distinguishes effective leaders from
ineffective leaders. or effective orgamzauons from ineffective organizations.
"Leadership is like the abominable snowman whose footprints are
everywhere. but he or she is nowhere
to be seen." Nan us and Bennis define
leadership through the following four
area\ of strategy (or competence) in a
leader's behavior:
1. Attention Through Vision
Create a vision and unite others m
commitment to 11.
2. Meaning Through Communication
Having the ablllly to commumcate
your vision.
3. 'Ihlst Through Positioning
This is created by communicatmg a
consistent vision.
4. Deployment of Self Through
Positive Self Regard
Knowing his or h.:r own strengths and
weaknes-.es and how these apply to
any given situation.
Peter Vail, professor. Human Systems- George Washington University
commented. "Leadership is
not a set of skills. It's a quality of

char.tctcr. a m•mifest,lllon of) our m\ n
bcmg You're not talking about putting on a role
)Ou'rc talking about
realinng more full) your capaC I!) tor
inllucm:c, risk taking and deL'Ision
making. Leadership is charauer deYelopment as much as anythmg.
The philosopher John Luther
gave us perhaps one of the simplest
and direct definiuons when he \HOle:
··Effective leaders do not have to be
brilliant pcoplt!. but they do haYe to
be individuals who understanu what
makes people lick and hO\\ to influence them." He added. "The world is
full of brilliant people who will ne\cr be effective leaucrs becau~e the)
are so \Happed up m themselves that
they don't e\en begin to understand
or apprecJ,!le the people around
them."
Etlccll\'e leaders' Who arc tile) '1
How do they demons It ate their cffec·
tive leadership'' l·oll(m ing arc four
examples. (two from personal e:-.pencncc): We arc familiar with the
Chrysler story. however recalling it
here makes a solid conuibutwn to this
nouon of effective lcaderslup.
ScYeral years ago with Chrysler
virtuall) bankrupt. Lee lacocca was
broughtm to tum thmgs around. Borrowing $250 million from the govemment, he repaid I! long before he
had to. because of the positive
changes he accomplished.
How? Essentially. he assembled
a TEAM, explained what had to be
done. laid out plans to achieve his
goals and got commHments from the
workers. Together. as a TEAM, under
Iacocca's effective leadership. they
saved Chrysler'
Years ago. Steve Jobs and Steve
Wozniak. had 1deas for a user-friendly computer. Remarkable engineers
and technicians. they gave birth to
Apple Computer. running it successfully for many years until several
problems arose. John Scully came in
to resolve the difficulties Apple began recovering: Jobs left. Time
passed, other issues developed. Scully left. Gil Amelio succeeded him.
Amelio brought Steve Johs back;
Amelio left. Jobs asscmhled h1s
TEAM and re\'itali!.ed Apple. They
introduced the iMAC series making
incredible industry gams and recently introduced the eMAC. Apple:
ALIVE and WELL! ... Effective
Leadership and Teamwork in action!
In 1939, David Packard &

continued on page 30
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Kring & Chung LLP Strengthens Pink Slips ...
Ontario Office With Promotion of comzmzcd }rom page 20
john R. Blakely
most important a."ct. When business
Knng & Chung. LLP, a regiOnal
full-seT\ ICC law ftnll with offtccs m
Irvine. Ontario. San D1ego and Las
Vegas. Nevada. announces the promotiOn ol John R. Blakely to managing partner of the firm's Ontario
office as of Jan. I. 2003.
"To be successful, a law firm
needs strong, knowlcdg.:able partners
taking on responsibilities and Implemenung poSilive changes:· sa1d
Kyle Knng. managing partner
of Kring & Chung. LLP. "We
are makmg great changes and
strengthenmg our Ontario office with the promouon of John
Blakely to managing partner of
our growing On1ario office. Mr.
Blakely has been with the firm
since June of 2000 and under
stands the changes that need to
be made 111 our Inland Emptrc
branch to make II a o,uccessful
extension of our firm."
Knng & Chung promoted
Blake!) to help better sef\c its
growing number of construction. busmess anu employment
clients m the area. In addition
to Blakely, the Kring & Chung
Ontano office employs two associates: Timothy J Broussard
and Kelly G. Morrow.
John R. Blakely has more than
17 years of experience 111 construction and law. His constmction career
began in 1984 when he worked for
Nelson & Belding Contracung Corp..
a promment Southern California
grading contractor From l 984 to
1990. he worked his way from laborer to office manager. while earning his bachelor's and master's degrees in business administration. As
part of his managerial duties at Nelson & Belding, Blakely reviewed
constmction contracts and processed
insurance claims. This work included extensive coordination with the
company's insurance brokers, generalliability carriers and defense counsel.
While at Nelson & Belding,

Blakely also earneu his law degree
In 1997. he joined Dale, Braden &
Hinchcliffe as an associate attorney.
While there. he defended developers
and subcontractors m construcuon
defect related liugatiOn. H1s primary
clients mcluded Southern California
grading contractors. In June 2000, he
JOined Kring & Chung to pracuce
multi-party construcuon defect de-

John R. Blakl'iv

fense and general construcuon law.
Kring & Chung\ Ontano office currently represents many construction
entities anu businesses in constmcuon, bus mess and cmpiO) ment Ia\\
matters.

Kring & Chung. LLP is afull-.\nTia
"A V" rated law firm dedicated to
pro1•iding qzwlity legal sen·ices to indil·iduals and businesses tlmJllglwlll
Southern California and the United
States. The firnz s practice areas include: Constmction and Real £stare.
Business. Corporate and Securities,
Jnformarion Technology, Insurance,
Civil Lirigation, Lllbor and Employmeflf and Family Ltm~ For more information about Kring & Chung.
please 1•isir or call (949) 261-7700.
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is bad, as it's bound to occasionally
be m a highly cyclical industry like
ours, the first thmg to go is e\ery c~
ecutiYe perk and bonus followed by
every plant manager and ;,upervtsor
giving up theirs. Only then," DiMicco says. "are the workers affected
and we reduce the work week to five
days and then four and, on rare occasiOns, even three. but we don't lay
people off."
For the 40 years that Herb and
Marion Sandler have jointly headed
World Savings. they've had a policy
of no layoffs. Twenty years ago. savmgs and loans in the US. were prohibited by government regulation
from makmg Adjustable Rate Mortgages (ARMs). Keenly aware that issuing fixed rate mortgages for as
long as 30 years. without any idea of
what they'd be forced to pay for future deposits. was risky busmess
they decided to force the government's hand and simply stopped
making mortgages and puhlidy challenged the go\cmmentto change its
polic).
During the lean year and a half
when they weren't mak.mg any mortgages. World Savmgs kept their loan
salespeople and underwriters on the
job doing everything from manning
branches to pruning hedges outside
the branches. Other S&Ls slashed
their overhead expenses and person·
nel costs to the bone. "After aiL conventional reason dictated, 1f \\t:'re
not making loans. \\h) keep sales
people and mortgage underwriters
on staff?" The reasoning was they'd
simply rehire people when the government relented.
Eventually. facing a potential PR
nightmare and economic disaster, the
government caved in and allowed
World Savings and all other S&Ls to
begin issuing adjustable rate mortgages. The difference was that World
Savings. who'd kept everyone employed, was first out of the block and
gained a huge competitive advantage
over all the rivals who had to begin
recmiting. staffing and training.
In the aftermath of 9/11, as airlines worldwide began slashing
schedules and laying off hundreds of
thousands of workers. Ryanair gave
away 300.000 free scats. pri~:cd an-

other 1,000.000 scats at S30, and
plastered posters across Europe proclaiming. "Don't let the terronsts
wm!" While other a1r ~:arriers went
on to collectively lose billion'> of
dollars. Ryan air h1red people, placed
an order for 150 new atrplanes.
added routes and scored us higgeo,t
profits in the quarter and year that
followed the terrorist attacks.
Five Ugly Truths About Layoffs
Leaders of highly producti\'e
compames figured out long ago that
the high costs and hidden expenses
associated with layoffs meant that
sigmficant mcreases in productivity
would always remain elusive without the right people.
When workers see layoffs happemng around them, the) become
preoccupied with their own personal finances and the security and protection of their familj unit. Why
would an airline night attendant care
about dehvenng exemplary customer service when they know their
head m1ght be the next ont: lopped
off? Maslo\\ taught us that people's
lirst concerns are food. clothing and
shelter.
Because the}· rc afraid the)
might be the next in !me. \ aluablc
worker' begin seeking more stable
environments and leaYe uncertam or
insecure work environment-., lea\ mg
the business staffed by the unuesirables and misfits unable to find better or more secure jobs else\\ here.
By contrast, one Nucor steel maker
commented. "I'd never lea\c this
compan). My paycheck each week
reflects how much steel Ill] team
made last week. They pay ead1 of
Ill) kids in college 2.500 a )Car and
they don't lay people off. It doesn't
get any better than this."
As workers are laid off. institutional memory becomes lost and is
gone forever. No culture, certainly
not one based on productivity. can
exist in an enterprise where people
fear for their jobs and arc engaged in
a constant game of "CYA" and looking over their shoulders.

Jason Jennings is the author of the
brand new "Less Is More.·· from
Penguin Putnam which profiles the
world's most productil'l' companies
and the 2001 worldwide hestul/er.
"It\ Not TI1e Big Tirat &.11 Tire Snw/1
-It:~ The Fast That Eat The Slm\~ ..
Comact him a/ -115--+35-53 /0 or Nariomddt· Spmken: 310·273-592N.
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Community Colleges in -the Inland Empire

EDUCATION

Ra111ied by E11mllmellt

Institution
Addres.<.
Cit), State, Zip

Student~:

Total EnroUment
Facult) .Student Ratio

Mt. Sea Antonio Comm. Colkge 42,(XXl
I. liOOW. Grand Ave.
1:30

Facult):
Full-Time
Part-Time

1)-pe of Institution

370
1.609

Comm. College

Year Founded

1946

Top Local Ewe.
Title
Phone/Fax
E-Mail Address

Thition &. Fees:
Calif. Re.ident•
on Resident

$1 I per Unit, Plus Fcc.'
$125 per Unit, Plus Fees

Dr. Billl'eddersen
Pn:sident
(909) 594-56111598-2303

Walnut. CA 91789

Dr. Salvatore G. Rotella
Prest dent
(909) 222 88001222-8015

30.000
I 24

331
1,050

Public
1916

$11 per Unit, Plus Fcc>
$134 per Unit, Plus Fees

16,868
1:24.5

200

542

Comm. College
1883

$11 per Unit
$156 per Unit

12.287
1:27

95
358

Comm. College
1963

$11 per Unu
$117 per Unit+ $11 per Unit Fcc

Dr. Richard J. Giese
Prest dent
(909) 487 MSJC/654 6236
rgieseliJ.'tmJc.cc.ca.us

San Bernardino Valley College** 11,.300
:5. 701 S. Mt. Vernon Ave.
na
San Bemard1110, CA 92410

165
393

Comm. College
1926

$11 per Unit, Plus Fcc.'
$133 per Unit. Plus Fees

l>r. Sharon Caballero
Prc>ident
(909) 88~-6511/889 6849

10.000
1:27

110
150

Comm. College
1961

S12 per Unit
$115 per Unit

Nick Halisky
Superintcndcnt!Pn!sidcnt
(760) 245-42711245-9745

8,318
na

82

184

Comm. College
195!!

$11.25 per Unit, $1 0 Health Fcc
$139.25 per Unit, $10 Health Fcc

Dr. !\.laria C. Sheehan
Superintcndcnt/Pn:stdent
(76()) 77J-251Xl/341-H678

5.150
na

161

Comm. College
1971

$11 per Unit, plus fees
$130 per Unit, plus fees

Gloria M. Harrison
Prestdent
(909) 794-216ln940423
ht!p://chc. shccd.cc .ca. us

Comm. College
1959

$264.50 or $11 per Unit.
$125 per Unit+ $11 per Unit

Riverside Community College
2. 4800 Magnolia Ave.

Riverstde, CA 9:!506
Cludrey Collqe
3. 5885 Haven Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91737

\ft. San Jacinto College

4. 1499 Nonh State St.

Dr. Marie J>epicello
Superintendent/President
(9091 941 2110/941-27S3
mpepiccllo@chalky.cc.ca.us

San Jacinto, CA 9'l58J 2399

\ 1ctor Valley College••
6. 18422 Bear \alley Rd.

VictOI'\ aile. CA 92392
Collrge ol the Desert
7. 43-500 Monterey Ave.
Palm Desert, CA 92260

Crafton Hills College••
8. 11711 Sand Canyon Road

72

Yucaipa. CA 29399

..._CaleF

'·

2700 Barstow Rd.
Banlow, CA 92311

Palo Verde College
10. One College Dr.
Blythe. CA 92225

Caw . ., CllriltiH Collele
11. 13000nogcAve.

Redlmds. CA 92373

2,914
na

2.800
1:16

34

na

25
30

Public
1947

30

I

1:1

30

James Meznek
Superintendcnt!Presi<knt
(760) 252-2411/252·1 H75
chardowe@harstow.cc.ca.us

$11 per Unit.
$130 per Unit
(Am Student,, $29 per Unit)

James W. Hottois
Superintcndent!Prcstdent
(760) 921-5499/921-5590

Privale Cbristian

$3,000/Yr.

Dr. Harris E. Lldstrand

Jr. College
1995

$3JXXVYr.

President
(909) 335-88631335-9101
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In Spite of Budget Cuts, Several County Schools Will Still Enjoy Outdoor Education!
Thrs year. a number of San
Bernardino County schools wrll be
able to enJOY outdoor envtronmcntal education programs, even in the
face of educatton budget cuts! A
unique partncrshtp between Molycorp, Inc .. a local mining company
tn the Mountain Pass area. and
Chtldrcn's Forest Assoctatton was
forged tn 200 I to m;untain these
programs.
"This rs a groundbreaking partnership. Molycorp ts allowing us to
continue valuable outdoor education programs and to reach schools

that nonnally wouldn't have theresources to partictpate." said Lacy
Goldsmith. director of Children's
Forest. "It's mcc to sec an envtronmcntally responsible corporatton
that ts wtlling to step up and provide conscrvatton education for
kids."
The outdoor education offered
through the partnership includes
augment funding for the Pathways
to Stewardship Program (PtS). PtS
rs an in-depth, six-unit curriculum
for 6th, 7th and 8th grade classes
that meets the state science frame-

Developing a Heart for the Arts
Jeanette Janik, a San Bernardino rcs1dcnt and the new director of
development for Cal State San
Bernardino's College of Arts and
Letters. has been busy since spring
gcttmg comfortable with her mission. "Those who g1ve money to
the university." says Janik. "want to
knO\\ that the1r contnbutions further students' aspirations and improve life in the broader commumty.
"The students we educate arc
going to be our neighbors and the
workers of tomorrow," Jantl-.. said.
"They'll have an impact on our
econom; and the quality of life m
their communities:·
One wa} the um\·ersity and tts
students arc mal...ing a difference in
the community is through CSUSB's
Coyote Conservatory for the Arts,
wh1ch is housed at the Arts on 5th
building tn downtown San
Bernardtno. The project held its
grand opening soon after Janil... arrived on campus tn March.
The conservatory is comprised
of several local groups and organi·
zations involved tn a collaborative
effort to make the arts affordable
and accessible to the public at large
and children in parttcular. Besides
the university. partners mclude the
city of San Bernardmo and the Arts
Council of San Bernardino County.
Such partnerships are precrsely
what arts and letters wants to fonn.
"You always want to create a situation where you can forge partner·

ships,'' Jantk says. "Fmdang corporate sponsors for some of our
events is crittcal. but you also have
to find a way to make the opportunity a beneftt for them "
Commg to CSL SB and landing
in the College of Arts and Letters
felt nght for Janik. who tool-. an im·
mediate liking to Eri Yasuhara, the
college's dean. "When it comes to
believing in the importance of arts
and letters and comrmtmcnt to our
missiOn, Janette and l arc very
much tn sync," says Yasuhara.
Jamk ·s "personal affinity" for
the disciplines in arts and letters ts
what she hopes to instill tn others.
"Often people come to a passion
for education through the arts," she
commented.
She has worked 1n fund development for nonprofit organizations
and tn higher education for more
than 15 years At Western Umversity of Health Sctcnccs in Pomona.
she served as assistant vice president for umverslly advancement for
three years before com1ng to Cal
State. In the 1990s. she also worked
as an assistant development director for Planned Parenthood in Connecticut, and previous to that served
as executive director for the
Women's Resource Center in Newport. Rhode Island.
For 11101'£' informatioll regarding The
College ofArT.\ and h'llcr.\, calltlte
CSUSB public affairs ojfiu' at
(909) 880-5007.

work. It was developed by a cadre
of professional teacher.,, envtronmentalists and forest service personnel to cnnch science education.
and to instill environmental stewardship values in kids.
The curriculum includes a ho.,t
of in-class activities that integrate
mto other subjects such a., math.
language arts and sctcncc. It also in·
eludes several hand.,·on schoolyard
activities and two field trip., to the
forest The cumculum teaches kids
about con sen ation issues and how
to care for their environment.
Lessons focus on subjects like erosion. bwdiverstty. reforestation, human impacts. natural rc.,ourcc usc
and winter ecology.
The partnership between Molycorp and Children's Forest also provides scholarshtps for I 0 San
Bernardino County classes to visit
the forest. These field trips focu., on
general ecology and hrodivcrsity
through several hands-on lessons
right in the forest. Cla...sc., will be
selected th1s fall for field trips this
spring. Selected classes will be
asked to write an essay entitled.

-a
."'..=
I

~

How Do Forest Resource.\ Gil·e Me
the £\·erv Dm Thing.\ I Need?
Molycorp. Inc 1s also funding bu.,
transportation for each selected
class.
For many students, these scholarshtps provide their first ever visit
to the forest. "The faces of thc!-.C
kid\ when they sec the forest for the
ftrst ttme is exciting to sec," said
Jay Rizzo. Education Coordinator
for Ch1ldren \ Fore.,t. "The trip creates a lasting fascmauon w1th nature
that wrll stay with these kid., the rest
of their li vcs."
Molycorp also fund., the annual publication of the Children\ foresT Etplorer Guide. a conscn·ation
newsletter written by kids-for
kids. "Part of Molycorp's community rclauons ObJective is to support
programs that provide cn\'lronmcntal stewardship and resource conscn·atton cducatton for children:·
smd Molycorp 's public affairs coordtnator. Kirsten :v1ycrs. "The
Children·., Forest philo.,ophy promotes rcsponsrble resource usc.
which makes this a program that we
wtll gladly continue to support."

William J. Anthony ..........williamj@busjoumal.com
Ingrid Anthony .............. .ingrid@busjournal.com
Mitch Huffman .............mitchah@busjoumal.com
Georgine Loveland ............. .iebj@busjoumal.com
Web Site ...........................busjoumal.com
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FACES IN BlJSINESS
Daniel J. O'Rourke and Don Brooks Fom1lcam
at SB&O Inc.
SB&O Inc., a
gT0\1 mg ci\ II cngi·
nccnng. land sur' eying and plannmg firm With offices
located
throughout Southem California. 1s
pleased to announce the recent
promotion
of
Dame!
J.
o·
Rourke -to 'icc
Daniel J. 0 'Rourke
president and prinCipal of its recentI) opened Teme.:ula oftice.
O'Rourke h~b more rhan 12 years expcncnce in
ci\il engmecring and land planning. He has managed the plannmg.
design, and construction support of
major public 11 orks
and land de\ dopment
projects
throughout the state
of Cali fomia. o, er
the course of his career. he has become
an .:xpcrt m the
planmng and design
of residential, wmDon Bmoks
mercial, retail and
industrial site imprm.:ments. In the public sector. he has be.:n re
sponsibk for the planning. design and construction
support lor major dram age and roadw a) projects,
sewer and 11at.:r improvements. and traflic signal
design projects.
As manager of the Temecula office. O'Rourke
\1 ill team up 11 ith Don Brook-.. vic.: president and
principal of the Rancho Cucan10nga ollice. m providing leadership and d1rcdwn to a diverse group
of clientele throughout rh.: Inland Empire.
E mil) Bird :\amed Director of Ad Hrtising and
Public Relations
!:mil) B1rd has be.:n named director of ad\crtising and public relations at Desert
Spring>. A JW Marnoll Resort & Spa
and .Maniott\ Rancho Las Palma' Resort & Spa. In her
new positiOn. she
11 ill be responsible
for a ll ad~erusmg
collateral and placement as well as
Emily Bird
public relations ae-

for both popular desert resons. \1s Bird
hrings to the resort her extensive background m rhe
marketing arena.
"W.: ar.: 'ef) excited to add Enuly B1rd to the
<!\t:ellent team of assOCiates we ha\l: on qaff here
at Desert Spnngs. A J\o\ Marnott Resort & Spa."
sa;.s general manager. lim Sulli1·an. Frank G<u-<lh<UI.
general manager at Mamou's Rancho Las Palmas
Reson & Spa adds. "In just one meeung. I knew she
was the perlect candidate to represent Rancho Las
Palmas to rhe m.:d1a for borh adn:nising and public relations acti,ities."
t-Is. Bird has Jj,·ed in rhe desen lor thr.:e years.
Her most recent position was dm:ctor of marketing
at The Gardens of El Pasco m Palm Desert. \1 here
hc.:r responsibilities mcluded rhe planning. implementation and supen·ision of all advenismg. special
evcnts. merchandising promotion-, and pubhe ro:lations act I\ ities for the center She pre\ iously held
the position of marketing director at Wo:stlield
Shoppmgtown Palm Desert. where she worked o.:xtensi\'.:1) with the development team on the 'hopping center redewlopment in rhe year 2000.
II\ Illes

\'asquez '\amed President of~-\\\ IC ~o.lll
The San Bo:mardino/Riverside Chapter of tho:
"'ation.II Asso.:wuon of Women in ConstructiOn
(~A\\ IC) 1s pleased to announce the elccuon of
Amy \asqucz as president. Vasquez 1s rhe executi\e
dir.:ctor of the Masonf) lndustf) Training Association and rhe executive director of rhe Americ<m Subcontractor's Association She has taken an .Kuvo:
part 111 the growth of all three as-.ociations and en
JO) s marketing and advertising etlorts, as wo:ll as mtcracuon with her feliO\\ members_
Vasquo:z has
been with the
San Bernardino!Riv.:rside
Chapter
of
~A\\IC

Amr Hll'quez

smc.:

I 994 Smce that
time. sh.: has
held man) ollico:s and has
chaired numerous comrmttees.
"I am excited

about sen mg as
pr.:sident and hope to do a good job." she sa1d.
NAWIC is a non-pmfit (IRS 501©3! COI]>Omtion
operaTing to pmride and pmmort' educational opportwritin and programs to bnujitthe coni/ruction industn thmughout the UniTed StaTt'\' and
Canada. \ft•etlllll.\ are held on tile third al·dnn
da\' of the month. For more infomwTimr plca.H'
wl/8fXJ-W5-J'i.JO.

Three Brandman E xecutives Nan1ed J>rinci-

pah
Mkha.:l Brandman Associates (MBA), the
prem1.:re environmental planning firm in the In-

land Empire \\ 1rh otlices stat<!\\ ide, recent)} named
three principals to its .:x.:cutive t.:am Thomas J.
~kGill ,
Ph D..
Thomas I· Holm.
AICP and Loy.: E.
Petemell were each
named a principal
alter
providmg
years of sernce in
the lie Ids of em 1ronm.:ntal plannmg
and finance.
Thomas
~1cGill, Ph .D . has
more than 22 years
of expenencc m
Thoma.\ J. JfcGi/1. Ph.D.
managing ennronmental and natural
resource management programs. As Inland Emp1re
r.:gional manager. McGill has directed hal'lltat conscn·ation and environm.:ntal planning throughout
the Inland Emp1re
and Coachella Valle), mcludmg specific and general
planmng \1 1thin
the cllic., of Chino.
Ontano, Rancho
Cucan10nga.
Fontana. R1alto.
San Bemardmo.
71wma.\ F. Holm
Redland-.. River-

collfinued on page 37
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America s Doc tor Inc. and JCPL Announce
Strategic Alliances for Clinical Research
AmericasDoctor Inc
and
Japanese Clinical Pharmacology
Laboratones (JCPL) have announced a strategic alliance wtuch
is designed to create a transpacific
network for the execution of clmical research at the study site level.
This exclusive alliance will
provide access for global drug companies and Contract Research Orgamzations to streamlined and simultaneous study execution at
more than 350 study sites in the
C.S. and Japan. The alliance provides access to the largest group of
invest1gator-prescnbers 111 the
world for phases I IV clinical trials.
Includes Training & Quality Assu rance
AmencasDoctor and JCPL will
JOintly market and sell rhe capabilities of the alliance for pha\eS I-IV
climcal research and pre-launch activity This includes traimng and
quality assurance. patient recruitment and study site management
for clinrcal trials.
Seeking Faster Access to Experienced, Trained Sites
"Global pharmaceutical and
CRO compames arc seeking faster
access to experienced. tramed sites
for all phases of clinical research."
says chairman and CEO for AmertcasDoctor, Inc., Lee Jones.
"Japan 1s the second largest
pharmaceutical market after the
U.S .. and is aggressively workmg
to expand clinical research and
timely global registration. One ratelimiting step for all is rhe access to
trained investigators and quality

I I"

St.lhOn

• Cost...ffl'CIIve '>N'Untv
ll>Chnotogy
• A full range of >yslem
cap.•b•htu,;

C.1ll us lod.w lor .1 FRH

St•n:tCl'

• Our own L I hsl,-d c.-nlral
~t.1t1ons

"Time Out"-

:\II about rcstaurc111t~. resort~.

wine and travel,

prolt.-sswnal .lppr.us.11 of
vour S<"CUnty nt•,:'tls

study snes. This alliance creates rhe
largest experienced site network in
rhe world that IS working in parallel With the pharmaceutical and
CRO industries, to Improve the
quality and execution of clinical research," he notes
Expedite Global Pharmaceutical
Development
"The difference in the language. culture, medical practice.
and national policies in Japan used
to be a barrier that not everyone
could overcome," says chairman
and CEO for JCPI Ltd .. KohJI Ninomiya "Now the JCPL/AmericasDoctor Alliance 1s ready to help
the pharmaceutical and CRO companies expedite global pharmaceutical development. This transpacific bridge will benefit the U .S .
Japan and other countries, rhrough
transporting and sharing the best
drugs for the human market."
Establish Higher Standards for
Training and Quality
The alliance will further establish higher standards for training
and quality in the physician re-

search practice and study site domain. The alliance will accomplish
this through educauon provided by
AmericasDoctor University, a training program established by AmericasDoctor. Inc. in 1996.
America~Doctor University has
trained more than 1.800 site personnel in the US The umvefSity
provides standardized traimng rhat
1s focused on Good Clinical Practices (GCPs) and standards that are
established by the Internauonal
Conference on Harmonization
(ICH). America~Doctor University
also provides study site management for clinical research coordinators, investigators and other site
personnel who are involved with
clinical research.
The university will provide the
standardized training through the
alliance 11irh JCPL to Japanese sites
that are affiliated with the Site
Management Organization 1\ietwork Association (SMONA). and
other sites and pharmaceutical
sponsors rhroughout Japan and the

u.s
Founded in 1994 by physicians. AmericasDoctor provides

- Saturdays at 5:30
p.m. on KPLS Radio SJO tHI

~L

pharmaceutical and biotechnology
companies and CROs w1rh a single
source for conducting phase II-IV
clinical research. AmencasDoctor
mtegrates a leading. communitybased physician network. comprehensive training. site management,
and a superior patient recruitment
program. The company provides a
broad range of services rhat are fundamental to executing well-controlled clinical trials expeditiously
and economically.

Japan Climcal Phamwcolog_v Laborarories Ltd. (JCPL) is located in
the To/..yo region ofSartama, Japan
It is the largest non-academic research umt conducting phases I-IV
clmicaltria/s in both outpatient and
inpatiellf indications for more than
20 years. Ninomim, the jimnder
and CEO of JCPLand chaimum of
SMONA. has more than 35 l'ean of
etperience in the plrarmacewica/
de1·e/opmem business in Japan. He
has established a strom~ comrection
to tire Japanese academics. plrarmacewica/ industry and regulaton•
agencies as a pioneer/or tlu.1 business.

" SHARE THE DREAM_"
'-PL'iD ADAY & CELEBRATE\\ Ill! jl'I\L"fEENTII AMERICA, INC., & JACK MERCER
IN HONOR OF "DR.. MARriN Ll'THER KING JR.''

"2nd) ntlua{(})r. 9dartin Lut&r'Xjng Jr." ''1'ri6utetoQ)r. ?dartin £uther1(jng Jr."
Vnity CJJreaifast
January 20. 2003, from 9:00am- 11 :30am
Ontario Doublelree Hotel
222 N. Vineyard, Ontario, CA
'l(eyllolc Speufisr: Cufifonllu SeTwtor!;'Vc{{.Solo
:Hostetf 6y. (lty o[Olltano ~Huyor qary Ovrtt

Ct•ntr.ll

• <;k,tk-d msl.dt.llum and

(800) 238-4636
ADT-INFO

H EALTH S E R V I CES DIREC TORY

Mon1tonnp;

\.\'e'n.• a leadmg national
St'('Unly company with a
-,trong local cummttment to
prot~t vou throu~h usc.> of
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qospe{~tusic. ~fL'J( Orators.
'famif.; &flowsfip antfnetworfJna

Enjay agreat 'Breakfast,

Breakfast Tickets Only $15.00
Students $10 YIP/Sponsor Ticket $25
OrgJGroup Table(8) $160
YIP/SponsorTable(B) $276
(Add ~2.00 pa hdet Hpaid a~ Joo. 12 2003)
.Juntlrcnlb }.,.lu~·o~twn J ' Jlf.'rir.JHtr

(t.ets Jf7e Forget"
Jrnuay 20, 2003, fran 7:30pn- 9:30pn
Cooff~ High Scroo -GCJdnEJ Sping AudlorlliTl

Befween. 4th &5th Street, YteSt ci Eucld
Ontarb, CA
rf~T/£ c&. CXPEWTO CJ.>Uri3ICjYfaruina Lecy c&_ Cfwzrs, '}(istoric VU!cos
~hoe cheds payable tc Junet001 Canmlftee of &xJ an Cd '<Xllo

lioingAdd·ess PO Box '35o 01tooo CA 91762

For Info:

(909) 988-5810 or (909) 467-0436
JuneleenlhAmenca, Inc.

Jack Mercer
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A Weekend of ''ECSTASY'' at Sea!

Welcome Back to Kathmandu, Nepal and Russia and Bali and ...

h\·lrz(irid Amhonr

long. the weekend cruise otTers an
array of entertainment which \\.as
described on the newsleuers we received in our cabin each night before we retired.
Gambling
is allowed on
the ship when
docked.

It was an unusually hot weekend in Novemhcr, as my colleague.
Joann. and I were embarkmg on a
hcautiful Cami\al
cruise ship. the
Ecsrasr.
We
were
looking
forward to a terrific time and we
were not disapform
pointed. A hostess
of entertainescorted us to a
for
rather spaciOUs cabin. and we were
greeted by the cabin
steward who. during
our cruise. wa~ always
shows at
available for whatever
night
needs we had. The fun
are truhad just begun and we
ly
were cruising!
•. J sights. well
We had \\.anted to
.f l'fl(lgiC(I · ·
. 0 "·orld OJ
G. rnl Atrillnl
proget away just for a week£nrenng
. - rht' ro
· Jv
end. since time \\.as limitand
colors
Ji
ship i.s s1nJP .
sollllds
. £,c-;tasY 1111.
ed for both of us. The Ecmivol s ·
C
duced and
stasy, a Carnival fun ship. (lll .(I Cldor.
highly enjoyable. In addiwhich departs on Friday af- spetfO
ternoon starting at 1:30 p.m ..
stops in Ensenada. Mexico and returns on Monday morning to San
Pedro. wa~ our ship of choice. This
same ship leaves the Port of Los
Angeles on Mondays and stops in
Catalina. if you have four days to
get away.
After unpacking. we met our
dining companions at our 8:30p.m.
seating (there are four dinner seatings to choose from which should
be selected at the time of booking5:45p.m., 6:15p.m., 8:00p.m. and
8:30p.m.). Today's cruises offer the
widest of formallJI!d ca~ual options
at sea-everything from sushi to
delis to 24-hour pizzeria~ - along
with the four convenient dinner
seatings.
Formal wear for dining is no
longer required- it's optional for
those who like to get "decked out."
The only request is that you don't
wear t-shirts and shorts in the main
dining areas. This optional dressing
makes it appealing for everyone wear what you wish and be comfortable.
Besides being able to eat all day

sipuedcd Bay. Todos Santos Islands.
and the Gold Coast. Your leisurely
ride will wind through the beautiful
hills of San Miguel, where the
Kumeyayy Indians once resided.
Upon your return to Rancho Los
Bandidos. you will be served a traditional snack. Price for this tour is
$47 per person and lasLs three hours.
The City and Shopping Tour is
another tour that is offered. The
first stop is Riviem Del Pacifico. a
glan1orous resort and casino in the
roaring '20s - it is renowned for iL~
Mexican architecture and famous
clientele. Enjoy the surroundings
while sipping a complimentary margarita. The city's main shopping district is the next stop before returning to the ship. Price for this tour is
$17 per person and the approximate
duration is three hours.

tion. you can enjoy karaoke. teen
disco. piano sing-alongs. rock and
roll music. and/or late night comedy shows in the evening.
During the day, you can be a
contestant in the golf putting contest:join a volleyball match: watch
a movie: play ba~kctball; work out
at the gym; join a trivia contest.
enjoy ping pong toumamenl~; attend make-over and skin care
seminars. and of course, relax in Lido Deck
011
the jacuzzi and swim in the
Ecstasy.
pool on the lido deck. If you don't
care to do any of the above. sit and
Another popular tour is the
relax in the library, snooze in your
Wine Country Tour. Just a few
cabin or relax on a deck chair. You
miles northea~t of Ensenada. about
can either return truly exhausted or
2.000 feet above sea level. lies
completely relaxed. It's all up to
Calafia Valley, the home of two proyou - and that is what cruising is
lific wineries: Domccq and La Celall about - doing your own thing
lo. This remote region of the Baja
while on vacation.
Peninsula is widely recogni;r.cd a~
Arriving in Ensenada
the best area in all of Mexico for
The Ecstasy arrives in Ensenagrowing grapes. Upon arrival, the
da on Saturday morning. and a full
staff will provide a 30-minute tour
day of tours is available if you wish
of the winery, where you discover
to disembarlc.
how Domecq transforms crushed
You can enjoy a scenic trail ride
grapes into delightful bottles of
by horseback, where you will take
wine, sherry, and brandy. After the
in the magnificent beauty of Saltour, there will be an opportunity to

taste selected wmes. served with a~
sorted cheeses and biscuits. The
tour is approximately four hours and
is priced at $31 per person.
The Blow Hole Tour, La Bufadora Adventure Tour, Sccmc Gold
Coast Tour, and the Bapmar Golf
Club tour arc additional tours offered to the ship's guests.
Joann and I decided just to tour
downtown Ensenada. cat a leisurely lunch and enjoy the Margarita of
the day. After trca~ure hunting all
day, we carried our "finds" and
headed back to the ship which departed around 6 p.m . Saturday
night. which wa\ listed as Captain's
Night. was the evening to get
dressed up if you so desired. We
found many who were elegant and
many who were casually elegant.
Again. your choice.
On Sunday, we tried our luck in
the ca~ino. Our luck, unfortunately turned sour. so off we
went to a skin and make-over
seminar. This was a bit more
promising and more rewarding.
The rest of the day we "decked
out" and just relaxed.
Monday arrived too soon. and
we had to depart. Patience. however, is definitely needed if you arc
in a hurry. Arrangements should be
made in advance if you have to
catch a plane, bus, etc. Debarkation
wa~

the only part of the lrlp which

was a bit stressful.
As we departed. however. this
stress soon disappeared and we began looking forward to another
weekend cruise -

perhaps soon af-

ter the holidays. It would be a good
recipe for the stress, depression. or
whatever ails you at the end of the
year.
And. remember, it's just a short
drive to the Port of Los Angeles!

The Ecstasy, a 2,052-passenJier
cruise ship was built in 1991 and
has a ''fun city" theme. Prices
range from $299 and up per person.
For information, call 1-H00-43116744.
~byAndyN~CCL

by Gcorgme Lovdand
One docs not hav..: to travel far to
enter another world. There is a small
shop in Rancho Cucamonga m the
comer borden.-d by Vineyard Ave. and
Foothill Blvd. that oilers a lesson in

fits of nervous tension. hverything is
very affordable and Acosta explains
the creation of. for example. elegantly car\cd human figures or animals
carved out of glowmg Suar wood in
Bali (one of his favonte destinations- the people arc gentle and have

lmporta, ]ern; Acos/llond friends.
geography. as well as an informal
course in art, craftsmanship and designs indigenous to several exotic nations and ethnic groups. There is even
some philosophy in the air.
The store is Quality lmporLs. and
owner Jerry Acosta is an importer
who travels to wonderfi.il and sometimes. very difficult places to seek out
authentic treasures. some of which

"I will always go
back to Bali.
They are the
most wonderful
people and the
country is this
side of
paradise!"
arc very rare. and handles the buying
and importation of these items himself-no middle man! Therefore, one
can peruse all the offerings without

a "can do" attitude). Inlaid eyes are
often made of ebony.
Acosta, a native of Los Angeles
and a fonm:r high school teacher and
college level champiOnship women's
basketball teams coach, surrendered
to a pervasive wanderlust and sense
of adventure seven years ago, when
he began exploring the world. He is a
thoughtful. contemplative man. given to sudden mischievous outbursts
of wry humor and laughter.
He explains that he absolutely
loves the Russi;m people hut says that
it is becoming more difficult and even
dangerous to do husincss there ... a
condition that obvwusly saddens him.
"The bureaucracy also makes doing
business dirticult. Rules chang~: from
week to week and it's hard to know
who you are talking to. Business there
is not for the faint-hearted! The only
reason I go there is t(lr the people and
the culture which are both intense. exciting and wonderf"ul. Russia has always been a land of great suffering
and internal reflection. It has produced great writers. musicians. composers and artists. And. Russians love
Americans! Business dealings arc not
personal. It is a very complex socie-

ty. made up of many leveb. Nothmg
is as it appears to be and one must
suspend all "Amencan" logic when
you go there "
Russian Birch earrings, hand
Car\ed and light as a feather; lacquer
ware pamtcd in rich colors and the always popular MatryoshJ...a. a mother
figure represenling t"crt1hty that opens
to reveal wooden caf\ ings of the
mother in descendmg sizes mside arc
some examples. Understandmg a Illtie more about this ancient culture
helps the \"lewcr to begm to sense the
depth and hidden d1mensions of even
the seemingly less detailed designs
and layers of lacquer.
"There are no plastic or cxtmded
products in this store. no molded
resins of any sort. Everything you sec
is literally one of a kmd ... and you're
welcome to touch it." Acosta \tated.
He carries tine Ru-.s1an and Chinese
paintings; inla1d caf\·ed boxes from
the Ukrame. terracoua vessels and
vases decorated \1. ith relief designs
from Lombok Island. cast of Bali.
One of the most amazing and
beautiful collections in the store is the
largest selection of C0\1. bone jewell)
in the U.S.A.' The pieces, all different, arc so finely Car\cd thatm<my ap-

pear as fine lace. These are crafted m
Northern Russia by skilled, and
schooled. arllsans, many of whom

"Russia has
always been a
land of great
suffering and
internal reflection.
It is a complex
society, made up
of many levels."
have become good friends wuh the
American and save their best work
for him. "Rus'>lan bone is bleached.'"
Acosta explains, gi\ mg it a richness
and look of luxul).
He has tra,·eJed to eve!) counll)
111 Western Europe except Luxem
bourg (Vel) small. any\~ayl and Portugal ... '>O far. His favorite country for
touring') Italy. ''Italians trul) love
life."' Acosta says. Kathmandu is a
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Technology Trumps Tete-a-Tete
E-mail Replacing Face-to-Face
Communication, Survey Shows
In today's fast-paced corporate world. who has time to convene in person when you can
"hit send?" In a new survey of
executives. 92 percent of respondents say managers often
send an e-mail message rather
than meet one-on-one.
Accountemps is the world's
first and largest tcmporar)
staffing service for accounting.
finance and bookkeeping professionals. The survey was conducted by an independent research firm and includes responses from I SO executives
with the nation's 1.000 largest
companies.
Executives were asked, ''In

your opinion. how often do managers use e-mail messages as a
substitute for face-to-face communications'?" Their responses:
Very often- 67 percent
Somewhat often - 25 percent
Not very often- 7 percent
Don't know - I percent
Total - I 00 percent
Executives also were asked.
"Aside from face-to-face communication. which of the following is the most effective \l-ay
to communicate with employees?'~

Their responses:
E-mail - 43 percent
Telephone - 31 percent
Video conferences - 20 percent
Written memos- S percent
Don't know- I percent
Total- 100 percent

continued on page 30
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Goose sense...
nmrimu·d fmm page 2 2
William He\\ lett graduated from
Stanford. Developing a ne\\ t}pe of
electronic oscillator. the) sold nine to
Walt Disne) (used in making "'Fantasia''). The Hewlett Packard Co. w~
in business ! A prosperous electronic
test instrumentation business resulted. A manufacturer "s representative,
I wa~ branch manager with E.A. Ossmann & Associates (upstate N.Y.).
We represented HP. whose annual
sales volume then was around $100
million.
At an HP sales seminar (Palo
Alto CA. 1960). I wa' in a lab talking
with engineers about a particular
product. Dave Packard walked in to
an area nearby. where an engineer
wa~ working on an instability problem on a new instrument. Aware of
this. Dave a'ked the engineer what he
thought about changing certain component values to try reducing the instability.
Here. the president of a $100 million company. knowing (in technical
detaill what wa' happening in hh engineenng department took the time ...
not to write a note. or suggest a possible cure to a department head - but
to 1uitthe devign engmeer personally and ask his opinion on a circuit

chanr:e!
Both HP founders have passed
on. but through their leadership and
teamworking skills, HP today enjoys
sales of more than $16 billion'
Several years ago I was sales
manager for a company division in

Tete-a-Tete...
continued from page 29
"For busy managers. e-mail is
the next best thing to meeting in
person," said Max Messmer,
chairman of Accountemps and
author of "Managing Your Career for Dummies" (Hungry
Minds, Inc.). But while this form
of communication is efficient,
Messmer cautions against using
it exclusively. "Face-to-face
meetings reduce the potential for
miscommunication, allowing individuals to share ideas and
feedback with the benefit of vocal inflections. facial expres-

JANUARY 2003
Palo Alto that produced mdustrial
strip chart and XY recorders. The
strip chart n'Conkrs \\ere primaril) of
older dcstgn, not competitt\e. A new
model wa' not perfom1ing ''ell. The
dinsion \\as in trouble.
A ne\\ dt\ is ion manager \\asappointed. Following several weeks of
intensive discussions with staff, customers and sales personnel, he called
all managers into his office one Friday morning.
He had an idea. a plan. He noted
that many design engmeers designing
a new piece of eqUipment tend to become "married"' to the1r design . Suggested changes are often reststed. The
longer the designers work on the
product, the greater becomes the resistance to change.
He suggested all managers (marketing. engineering. manufacturing)
take on a special project to design and
fabricate a new recorder. A total
TEAM effort, he would be actively
involved. We would have use of
any/all part~ in our stockroom. Access
to anything needed would be instant.
If a special part was needed or machined. we would get it right away.
Expenditure approval\ would be immediate.
To overcome design change re·
sistance, he suggested the ne\\
recorder be designed and built in two
weeks. Everyone would work their
normal day from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.. then.
the) would work extra hours to complete the project in record time. The
TEAM finished in 2 weeks!
In each of these examples. effective leaders developed TEAMS to
handle specific tasks, with specif!c.

sions and body language."
Messmer advises managers
to choose the medium appropriate for the message. "If the topic will involve debate or requires
reaching a group consensus,
arrange a meeting or conference
call to address the matter," he
said. "For one-way communication or inquiries requiring little
discussion, e-mail may be the
most effective and timely vehicle."

Accountemps has more than 325
offices throughout North America. Europe, Australia and New
Zealand, and offers on-line job
search services at www.accountemps.com.

well-defmed goals. These leaders
knew the hest results are obtained
"'hen people work. together \\ Ilh a
sense of commitment to ca~h other
and thctr organizauon.
In conclusion. here is a unique
e xample of Teamwork in Action,
from whtch we can all take lessons 1
We have seen geese flyi ng in a "W"
formation. Ever wondered why'l
Sctentists learned - as each
goose flaps its wings
it creates an
updraft of a1r directly affectmg the
goose flying bchmd. That updraft
makes it easier for that bird to stay
airborne. Result '? The enure flock.
flying together. can fly 71 percent further than could any single bird by itself. A profound lesson: When we
share a sense of community with a
group going in the same direction as
we are, we get where we are going
more easily by staying with those
traveling in and on the trust of each
other.
Should a goose drop out of formation, it is confronted with increased resistance and drag. Quickly,
it gets back into formation. A second
lesson: If we have as much sense as
a goose. we will stay with the group.

taking ad•antage of the capabiliues
and expertise of those in the lead.
The lead btrd at some point gets
tired. As the leader, there 1s no btrd in
front pro' iding an) air updmft. When
it tires. 11 stmpl) takes a place back. 111
the forma tion. Another bird takes the
lead. A thtrd lesson: If we have as
much sense as a goose. we wtll realize it pays to take turns domg difficult
things.
As they fly. geese in the rear
"honk" to encourage those m front to
keep up the pace. The fourth lesson;
If we are as smart~ a goose, we will
realize we need to "honk." to encourage our leaders, though we need to be
careful of what we say and ... how we
·'honk."
Should a goose become ill o r injured, it drops out of formatiOn. Two
geese drop out. flyi ng with 11 down to
the ground to protect 11. The final lesson: If we have as much compasston
as a goose. we will stick together
through thick and thin. supporting
and helping each other.
You are a member of a TEAM'
I pose this question to you: "Shouldn't you have as much sense as a
goose?"

MANNERINO
LAW

OFFICES

"Laws were made to be broken ..
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never luJd been b/am 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUIT£ I 10 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) 980 1100 • r AX (909) 941 -861 0
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Pomona Resident Opens Consulting Business to Help
Entrepreneurs Fulfill the American Dream
The nc\\ ollk~s of The Entrepreneur's Source in Pomona has
one goal
to make the American
dream of busmess ownership easier to attain lor aspiring local entrepreneurs
fhe Pomona office. owned by
Richard Feldman, 1s part of a nationwide network of busmess ownership consultants who work wah
111d1\'iduals and companies constdenng franchtsing as a career alternative or a method of expansion
"Toda}. more th<m ever. people
\~ant to go into business for themselves: the} 'rc just not sure how
and where to start." Feldman said.
"We prm ide the tools. s~rvices and
support system they need to become educated about thetr options.
We asstst them 10 defining and
clari fymg theu career dreams and

abo on findtng the vehicle to
achieve them."
According to reid man. the a\eragc person changes careers four
times during hts or her lifeume
They arc looking for something
dJfferent <md hopmg to gain greater
control over thetr lives. But. the
prospects of ownmg a busmess can
be overwhelm mg. and most people
end up abandoning their dream
"By ustng a bustncss ownership
coach they arc no longer alone. We
serve as the safet} net that allows
them to explore their options and
act on thetr dreams. Our pro<.:css allows them to safely let go of the
past so they can explore the future." feldman satd
Prior to opening the Pomona
branch of!Jcc, Richard Feldman. a
seven-y~ar resident of Pomona

The Small Business Advocate of the Year
Fairfield Business Leader Gives Big Push to Community Issues
l-eading the suu;essful can1paign
passage of a school bond for
the first time in 10 ycars ts JUst one of
the acti\ illcs kadmg to the sclc<.:tion
of Fairfield business 0\\ ncr. Kath)
Parsons. for a Cahfomta Chamber
Small Business Advocate of the Year
Award. "As a dtstlllgUlshcd long-time
small busmcsswoman and a continuing kadcr Within the commumt).
Kath) cpitomm:s the ideal adn>cate
for our husiness communi!) ... wrote
Gar; Falati, immedtatc past chatr of
the Fairlield·SUisun Chamher Board.
in nom mating Parsons. Falati \\as
one of th~ a\\ ard \\ mncrs in :!000.
Parsons 1s the O\\ na of Credit
Bureau Associates. a crcdll reporting
and collc<.:tion sen ICC for business
and prolcsswnal c.:lients. and :!002
chairman of the board for the Fair
field-Suisun Chamber.
"When you· n: pan of a communny, you n~cd to sta} involn:d with
not only local issues. hut the state and
nauonal ones that can affect local
businesses,.. Parsons says. "\.\'c ha\ c
a lot ol relationships in the community. and 11 is 1mpo11ant to keep that
communication open .. I learn so
much from other mdustncs."
In addition to t1111e promoting the
school hond. 1\kasurc C on th~
to \\ 111

;o.1ard1 2002 hallot. Parsons' suppon
for the measure llllludcd prm iding
office space for the carnpatgn headquarters phone h<mk set up to educate
the community about the issue.
In Novcmher 2002,
Parsons
and the chamber backed voter-approved Measure H. which contmued
wJthout tncrcasmg the ull Itt} user tax
Fairfield hu'>mcsscs and residents had
been paying since 199-l. The funding
source \\as \ita! to continuing \ aluable local sernccs.
During Parson's term, the hurficld-Slllsun Cham her hecame finanCially independent trom the city of
Fairftcld She .tlso spearheaded the
crcauon of the Alliance of 1\'onh Bay
Chambers. through \\ htch ch<ll11hcrs
from ncighbonng counues join forces
on issues of mutual regional con<.:cm.
Parsons took rcg10nal and local
conccms to representatives on Captto! Htll and the Pentagon. highlightmg wncerns about prcsef\ ing the
economtc \ iahihty of Tra\ ts Air
Force Base in Fairltcld and thing
area transportallon prohkms.

worked for 18 years as .1 soft\\arc
consult<mt while budding and managing his own portfolio of income
properties, giving him a sohd hackground 111 business management
and development. 'This is a great
opponunity to expand the number
of small business owners tn the Los
Angeles area. The fact that Th~ En
treprencur's Source is independent,
with no exclustve tics to any company or franchise, makes us unique
and complete!) fo<.:used on the success of our clients."
·Too man) people shortchange
themsehes and fail to follow their
dreams due to misinfonnation and
myths about sel r-employmcnt
Compames fail to gro\\ and expand hecause they believe that thetr
only option is to open companyowned locations. The mission of
The Entr~preneur's Sour<.:c is to
help people and companies grow
through the cxpl01ation of posstbthties. options and dream<' said
Te!T) Powell, found~r and CEO ol
The Entrcpr~neur\ Source
Franchtsing is one option man)
clients constdcr. according to Powell. "Each year more than $800 bilhon m goods and ser\ tccs are sold
through franchises. While onl} 8

percent of all retail outlets arc franchises, they generate more than 40
percent of the dollar volume fix retail goods and servtces," he said.
"In addition. the close relationship
and support of the franchiser has
helped to generate a success rat~ of
more than 92 percent. It's the most
successful method of business expansion today. and a 'win-win' stluatlon for all concerned "
Vvnh its support center located
tn Southbury. CT, The Entrepreneur's Source 1s Am~nca's leading
independent busmess O\\ nershtp
consulting compan} \\ ith more
than 125 offices m the Umted
States and Canada. otfering a full
range of sef\ ices to indi \'!duals interested in self-employment and
companies searching for methods
of expansion. The goal of The Entrepreneur's Source is to help
ch~nts tdentify busin~ss opportunitl~s that best meet th~ir goals,
needs and expectations.

Fur more infomwtto/1, call Ricltant
feldman at rite Pomona office at
877-286-6002 · natiunalltcadquarters a/800-289-0086, or l'i.1ittlu ir
neb sile at \\'1\ H.Francltt .\1:'£\Pl'r/S.CO/ll and 11\l' .wurce code '1j •
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Top Colleges and Universities in the Inland Empire
Rtmked by E11rollmt•lll
Institution
Addre-..,
Cit). State. Zip

Studenl\:
Total Enrollment
Student-Fal"Uit) Ratio

Facull):
FuJI-lime
Part-lime

C'OIIIillued 011 Page 3.J

1)-pe or Institution

Year Founded

Thition & Fce<>:
Calif. Re-ident
'ion-Resident

On Campll"
Room & Board
(A>g. Year!} Cost!

Top Local bee.
liUe
Phone/Fa,
E-\lail Add reo..,

I.

California Slak Poh1tdmic Unhersih, Pomona
~ 01 Wc.'l Temple A~e
Pomona. C' -\ 9171>8

19.tl-ll
211'1

M1
542

s1,n2
Pubhc. 4- Year und Graduate
s1.n2 + '11>1/Unit
193R

843

Dr. Bob H. SuLuki
Prc,nlcnl
!90'11 ~6Y-1~'XI/R69-4535

2.

California State l 1nhe"ity, San Bernardino
5500 l 1nm"NI} Park"a)
San Bemardmo, C' \92407-2397

15,9H5
19 I

45-1
3--100

$859
Public, 4-)car and Gr.;duJie
$7.76.1( 12 Unth)
1%5

$4.783 (9 Month')

\lbert K. Kamig
Pn:"dcnt
(909) H80-500218R0-5YOI
akarmg<!'•c,u,b.edu

University of California. Rh-erside•
900 lJmversny A' c
R"ers1ck-. C'A 925.21

ll!l6~

')42
187

~.550

-'·

Ra)mond L Orbach
C'h.IIK'CIIor
(<X)'I) 787-~21lln87 JHM

19:1

~.1,81\2

Puhltc Unt\Cr\11)
195-l

$14.476

rd)U0

admm.un.L'"t!IJ

4.

l 'nhe"ity of Phoeni'•
3.17 ~ruth Vme}ard A\c, Ste 100
Omano, C' \ 917M

7,S!XI
91

0
655

Pmmc
1971>

5.

Universlt) ol' La Verne
195011urd St
La Verne. C'A 91750

7.2!>5
191

162

Pn\a!C
1891

$18.000
IH.O!Xl

$6.2Ml

26.~

Dr. Stephen \lor~an
Pre"dcnl
JlJO'ii59J.:l511fl92 031>1

6.

California Stale l nhe"ity. San \-larros
3_1_3 T" m Oak, Valley Rd.
S:m \tan:'"· CA 92096-DOO I

6.189
19.-11

179
24J

Public
4-Year and Graduate
19M9

$1,772
$.1.805

N/A

Ale,ander Gonzalez
Pre,idcnt
(760) 750-4!1-!ln50--40.1.~

llniverslt) of Rfdland.•
P.O. Bo\ 3080, 1200 E. Colton A' c
Rcdiand•. CA 92371--0999

4,.224
14 I

170
l79

Pn\3{1.!

7.

Undcrgr.1d S:!l.l SO
Grad $460/Crcdit

57.840

Dr. .Jam~:> R. Appleton
f'IT'IdCII!
('XJ9l 791·2121/BS 4076

8.

Lorna Linda lnher-ity
I I 2.34 Anck-rson St
Lorna Lrnda. C'A 92.15-1

1.'32
llll

1.06-l

S2.043

Richard H. Hart
Chancellor
(909) 55~--45-10155X-0242

9.

Chapman l nil. (COIICbella \'aile} Campu.•J
42-600 Cook St. Sre 134
Palm Desert. C'A 92211

2,700
Ill

.15.~

8

lt\0

2.55-1
12·1

California Baptist Coli~
II. 8432 Magnolia A'e.
Riverstdc. CA 92504

2,1190
19:1

7fJ
109

La Sierra l' nh er-il)
12. 4700 P1crce St
Ri' cmdc, CA 92515

l.'it\6

R7
6

13. 12421 Hesperia Rd. Ste C-6
Vrctorville, CA 92392
Western l"niw·'iil) of Health Sciences
I 4. 309 E. Second StJCollcge Plaza
Pomona, C'A 91766-185-1

,._~

15. S50 N. CoiJeee Ave.
Oaremoat, CA 9171 I
Claremont Graduate Vniversity

16. 150 E. lOth St
Oa.remon~

Jl<'r unn/Cndcrgrad
S325 Jl<'r unu/Grad

1901

Pn'atellkal!h Sn UndcrgrJd. S15.120
1905
Grad $15,120
hi Prolc"tonal S29k- 30k
Pnvatc
S215 per um!IUndcrgrad.
IR61 IOrJllgc)
$265 per umVGrad

~~-'

4
50-60

Pmalc
(Non-Prolil)
IS61 !OrJngcl

$215 per unu/CndcrgraJ.
$265 per umVGrad

a..-.a ~~ Cole&e

a-moot. CA 91711

\;,{.-\

Ste>e Hy11d'
Lc~d •\dmml\lrJior
tl«Xll SSS-196&'t'Xl9) 917-2194

Ronald (', Stephen'
Dm~clor

!"lA

\I Oi'itefano
Dircdor

(909)481 IX04/4MI-\1510

Comprehensive Pn;atc $5,460 Scmr\!Cr
1950
SI0.'120Yc•r
(non re\ldenl s:tmel
SI5.2K5
)15.285

Pn\all!

1n2

$2,724 Seme,tcr
$5,448 Year

Dr. Ronald 1.. Elli'
Pro"dent
(9091.l4l4210/.351 IRO/i

$4.200

La" renee I. Geraty
J>re,tdcnt
(909) 785-202DnR5-2019
lgcr.ty@la"crra.cdu

1.500
10.1

I
25

1,459
16:1

90
ROO

1,450

9:1

155
30

Pnvatc
1887

$23,170
$2.1,170

$7.750

Peter W. Stanlel
President
(909) 621-8131/621-8499

1.191
R:l

81
72

Graduate Stud1e'
1925

$22,940
$22.940

N/A

Steadman Upham
PreSJdcnl
(9()9) 621-8025/607-910.1

1.042

139
19

4- Year Undetgnlduate

$22..'\40

1946

$8,160

S22.540

Pamela B. Gann
Prestdeol
(909) 621-8111/621-8790
pr@claremontmckcnna.cdu

Privatc

(Non-Profit)
1861 <Or.mgel

S215 per Uni!IUndcrgrdd.
~265 per llnu/Grnd.

Graduate Lnl\cf'itv Varic, by Program
of !lledJcal ScJcncc-, S17.'iOO - S28.0 I0
t9n
!IISHPE S22.'i. :'>ISN $350.
!IISNfl'NP S400/Crcdu Hour

CA 91711

17. 500 E. N"mdt St

.'."'A

(760) :141-8051/346-4628

Chapman l 'nhe"jl) tOnlario Campus)
10. 2890 Inland Emptre Bhd.
Ontano. C'A 917M

C1ulpmaD VDhenlty (VIdor Valley Campus\

$~79

7:1

NfA

AI Di'itefaoo
Dtrt.-ctor
(760) 955-7555

N/A

Dr. Philip Pumerantz, Ph.D.
1-oundmg Pre,Jdcnt
(909) 469-5200/620-5456

'Failed /Q p!Uiitk updaltd informanon b} our deculline dalofrom la.rl)ear SIA= \'or Appilcablr WVD= "''uld Sot Drsc/osed na=not <11<11/uh/r Tlw mfomumnn m the al•••rlist -.a.r obtauu·dfrum the ro/lt•gn fntl'd li> the hN
"7ule nm tffon LS mcule tu enrurr tht tJCOirU<O aJJd tlumn<~hJJeu ofw ILSI, mrnmmu and 1\pographKal emm Jlmlt'ttnU' occur Pleure mul <Wrt<llt>IIS or
odditUJriS on company leaerfuoculto The Inland Emp1rr Busmeu itJUI'Tk<l. PO Bm 1979_ RwiCiuJ Cu< amonga, CA 9F29-1979. Reseurrhrd h1 Stmdra U/1au. Cup)nglu 2003 JEBJ.

ofour IJw»lrdgt tM infomuJIWII $Ur:pilet!Lf ac<"Urai~ as ofprru lllnl!
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REAL ESTATE YEAR END REVIEW

Marcus & Millichap Releases National Office Market Report
Nmion \ Offia Seuor is Neanng Botrom, Some Markel.\ Beller Posllwned
for Rebound m Next Gmwlh Cycle

Office markets nationwtde contmue to deteriorate as the sluggish
econorntc recovery fails to kick-start
the employment growth and business
spending required to stimulate a tumaround. accordmg to a research report
released by Marcus & Millichap Real
Estate Investment Brokerage Company. the natton 's largest real estate
investment brokerage finn. While the
rates of rising vacancies and falling
rents have slowed substantially, a return to market equthbnurn could be
delayed until late 2005 or early 2006.
'The lack of JOb crcallon in the
current recovery docs not bode well
for ncar term office space demand,"
notes Alan L. Ponttus. scmor vice
prestdent and nauonal director of
Marcus & Milhchap's National Office and Industrial Properties Group.
"WhJie job growth may begin to pick
up tn the second half of 2003. it wtll
take a substantial penod of lime for
compantes to work through the large
amount of vacant space on the market. As a result, tmnsacuon volume is
down. but only modestly in most
markets. Low interest rates and limited security in other asset classes will
conttnue to fuel demand for office
properties and other types of real estate."

Followmg arc some of the most
stgruficant aspects of the National Office Research Report·
• While cconorntc growth has sputtered, there arc signs that lhc recovery is progrcssmg. Producuvtty
growth rernams strong, which will allow for income growth to outpace innation whtle corporattons trnprove
profitability Low tnterest rates continue to keep the housmg market
strong. whtch ts supporting the retail
and residential construction sector;
• Marcus & Millichap\ National Office Index lists tl\ top live markets as
Riverside-San Bernardino. San
Diego, Tampa. Salt Lakc City and
Houston.
The index. which ranks 37 markets based on a senes of 12-month
forward-looking supply and demand
indicalor;, lists a number of the nation's smaller office markets tn its upper echelon, while tech-heavy markets such as Austin (No 12). San
Franetsco (No. 14). Sealllc (No 16)
and San Jose (No 17) bnng up the
rear
• Office completions arc expected to
drop 36 percent 111 2002 and another
25 percent in 2003. Developers and
lender; have pulled back on the rems.
but the drop ofT in construction comes
too late to help the curn:nt supply/demand imbalance.
• The national vacancy rate is expected to reach 15.8 percent by year end

Real Estate Notes
P&O Nedlloyd. one of the world's largest container carrie~. has signed a
lea-.e for a 431.487 -square-foot building in The Carson Companies' Chino
South Business Park in the city of Chino. The I 0-year lease IS for a new
Class A industrial building at6725 Kimball Ave. which P&O Nedlloyd will
usc for tts Southern California warehousing and dtslribuuon
operations Montecito Baptist Church, represented by Bill Lowder and
Dawn Lowder of NAI Capital Commercial, has purchased the former
35,600-square-foot Pacific Ten Theatre at 2560 Archibald Avenue from PCF
Investments LLC. The value of the transacuon was $2,100,000. The seller.
PCF Investments LLC was represented by John Pentz of Pentz & Partners ... The sale of lhe Cranford Court Apartments was announced by
Kevin Assef. regional manager for the Ontario office of Marcus & Millichap
Real Estate Investment Brokerage Company. The property sold for
$3,450.000. The principals were represented by Cray Carlson and Kevin
King of Marcus & Millichap's Ontario office. The property is a 69-umt
apartment complex located at3939 Cranford Court. River;~de ... CDM Group,
Inc. is pleased to announce that it has completed the lease for 2.444 square
feet between The Finance Group, as lessor and Source One Direct as lescon/inucd on J1ll!!l' 37

2002 and top out in 2003 after another half percent increa..e Vacancy rates
are expected to stabtltlc 111 2003 before turning around tn 2004. The suburbs, due to greater recent development acttvtty, will rebound slower
than CBDs.
• Transaction volume is down both
by dollar value and number of transactions by approxtrnatcly I 0 percent from last year Office prices.
however, have held up and 2002 will
mark the sixth stratght year of pnce
mcreases.
Deals perceived to having lo\\
nsk are garnering heavy interest, especially among foretgn buyers. but
properties wtth credit. rollover or vacancy issues arc findmg hmited demand. The mcrcasc tn sales price is
somewhat deceiving. while recorded
prices for a'>sets thai have traded have
gone up. evidence suggests that values are eroding substantiall} for those

properties that arc being held off the
market.
For a copy of the complete National Office Report, as well as repon.s on other property types. visit our
Web site at www.rnarcusrnillichap.
com.
Willr 34 offices !UIIiomnde and sah·s
in excess of$6.4 billion ill 200/, Encino-based MarrLL~ & Millichap is !Ire
largesl commerrial real e~/ale brokerage m the rwtionfocusmg l'\c/usil·elv on real esta/e im·1·stments.
Founded m 1971. !he firm ira.\ pafecled a powerful system for nwrl..t·tmg properties !hat combines prodw·t
speciali::.ation: /oca/mar/;.1·t o.periLse; I he industry's mosl cmrLprehl·nsive research and analnis capabilitu•s, sta/e-of-lhe-artll'chnologl': and
eslablished relationslup.l ll'ilh !he
largest pool of qualified im·cllor.\ national/\~

Local Company-Cal SpasShowcased on National TV
Cal Spas. the world's numberone manufacturer of homcrcsort
products. was prominently featured
on the NO\. 26 edition of Fox News
Channel's "Fox & Fncnds" morning
show. In facl, Cal Spas' products received almost as much airtime as the
show's three co-hosts combined.
The appearance was arranged by
Cal Spas· public relations agency.
Barton Gilanelli & Associates of
Philadelphia. More !han 81 million
homes nationwide were exposed to
Cal Spas' extensive product line on
the shov~
"We are ecstatrc over the fcedback we've received a-. a result of
lhis exciting coverage," said Cal
Spas President Ca-.ey Loyd. "In fact.
we recetvcd a record number of hils
to our Web site since the show
aired!"
The show, broadcast live from
outside Fox's Manhattan studio in
Rockefeller Center. featured an array
of fully functional Cal Spas' horneresort products in a mock backyard
setting.
Displayed on the "veranda ... as
co-host Brian Kilrncadc called it.

were: Cal Spas' Newportcr entertainment spa: Custom Scncs sauna:
Bel Alr XL 47 spa. surrounded by a
Savannah gazebo with skylight. Ster
ltng billiard table. and G I(X)() barbc
cue gnll island.
Cal Spa';' spokesper;on Rob Santos shared his good nature and product expertise while escorting
KIIrneade and co-hosts-E.D. Hill
and Steve Doocy around the elaborate displa]. with the camera lingcrmg on each product.
Now the ll'orld :5 largest!IU/Illl{ill'lurer ofhome-resort pmduc/s, Cal Spas
has more than 500 dealer.\ worldll'ide. Cal Spos manufactrm·s a broad
line of home leisun' pmduc/s, including hot tubs, barhc•cu1' grill tsfantfs.
saunas, billianlw/Jies and ga;:,cbo.\.
A111011g rhe earliest companie.1· lo embrace the concept of /Olaf homl·-resort firing. Cal Spas· pmduc1.1 han'
bt-enluming ordilk/1'\' backyard.\ imo
paradise n·sortsjilr !he emirr.' jami/y
for nearly a quar/t'l' cenwrv. For
more infomuuion. or to find the dealt'r man•st wm. \'isitwll11:calspas.com
or call 1-800-CAL-SR\S.
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HOUSING YEAR END REVIEVV

New Statewide Study Confirms Housing Is Key to Economic Recovery
The t>mad-t>a.-...'d Joi:>-Center Hou\ing Coalitton r.:..:.:nlly h.:mld.:d the rel.:a.\C of a ncv. report \\ hu:h outlines the
significant t>.:nefits of housmg to the
Cahfornta economy and reaffirmed its
appeal to state hmmakers to act toremove many of the baniers to the production of much-needed housing.
The nev. ly released study by the
Sacramento Regional Research Institute. The Economic Benefits of California's Housing Industry. found that
new housing constructton generates
profound "multiplier" effects on the
state\ economy and when the economic t>.:nefib of all housmg activities are
taken into account. housing becomes
the single largest contributor to the
stat.:\ economy.
'This report reinforces that homebuilding ha.s oc.:n a cornerstone for our
economy.'' said Allan Zarcmberg. prestd.:nt of the Californta Chamber of
Commer.:e and co-chair of the Job-Center Housing Coalition. 'The good news
is that new housmg constructton helps
the economy cnonnousl). The bad
Ill:\\ s is the mduslr) 's full economic potential continues to go unrealized a.s annual housing productton remains well
I">.: low the state's need\."
Zarcmberg said gtven the state\
dtrc fiscal situation and need to stimulate lis sluggtsh economy, now is the
time for state lawmakers to auack the

pohctcs and regulatory t>amers that
stand tn the way of building the homes
tt needs.
·n1c report. entitled The Economic
Benefit.\ of Califomia \ Housmg IndustrY. quantifies the economtc and JObcreating benefits of new hou~ing construction on the California economy. includtng the "multtpher effects" of new
home construction.
The report also analyzes the contributions of the housmg industry as a
whole. tncluding not only the construelion of new unu~. but also the ongoing
sales. financing. repatrs. management
and operation of e'tsting housing units.
Among the report's key findings arc:
-New houstng construction contributes approximately $40 t>illion per
year to the Califomta economy and creates an estimated 359.000 jobs
statewide.
Every dollar spent on new housing
con~truction generates approximately
$1.95 in total economtc acmity.
-The housmg sector as a \\hole con
trit>utes more than $257 bilhon per year
to the Californt,t cconom) and generate~ 82 I,000 job~ when all faceL~ of the
induslr) arc constdered - including
ne\' home l'Onstruction. residential real
estate transactions. expenditures of
homeowners. maintenance and operation of housing, etc.
'These numbers are particularly as-

tounding \\hen you consider that \\e're
onl) t>uilding half the homes we actually need each year." said Sunne McPeak, president of the Bay -\rea Council and co-chatr of the Jot.-Center Housing Coalition. " Indeed. this report
demonstrates that the Jot.-Center Houstng Coaliuon 's smart housing policies
are not only good for our growing
workforce. they're good for the economy as well."
For the pa.st three years. the JobCenter Houstng coalillon has sponsored
a package of slate legislation aimed at
removing many of the hurdles to new
housing construcuon. particularly in the
populauon and jot.-growth areas of the
state. Among the key policy prioriues
being promoted by the coalition arc:
-Making sufficient land available for
new houstng in the places where it\
needed;
-Putting a real check on NIMBY obstrucllon to tnfill development by hmtting housing opponenLs to one environmental btle at the apple;
-Remm ing other unnecessary constraints to housing development m JOb
centers. parttcularly limitations placed
on htgher denstly housing and the imposiuon of excesstve fees, and
-Removing the legal barriers to therecycling of tracts of urban land - socalled "brown fields."
Harry Elliott, president of the Cal-

ifomta Butldmg Industry Assoctat 1on
(CB!Al welcomed the publication of
the study. noting the muluplier tnOu ences of home constntction have been
long overlooked.
'Those of us who butld homes for
a living recogntte that the benefits of
our industry range far beyond the bricks
and mortar you see at a job-stte or the
employees you see sktllfully crafting
and buildmg someone\ future home,"
said Elhott, a o;econd-generation homebuilder in Sacramento. 'Thts study
demom.trates what happens off the job
site as well as on it."
Zarembcrg satd the Job-Center
Housing Coalttion will U\C the findings
ofthts report to refocus the Legislature's
attention on housing issues, noting that
the smart housmg reforn1s it promotes
will help improve the quality of life of
Californta famtltes, while gcneratmg
important economtc dtvidcnds.
"To promote sm<ut housing in California. we must butld more housmg 111
the places where tt 's ne<.'dcd most," concluded Zarcmberg. "This report con·
firms that n:mo\ mg the bmncrs to housing is not only smart public pohc). but
sound economic policy <Ls well."

Afu/1 copy of the report can be doll'nloaded and printed hv !(OIIIg to th£• JobCenter Hou.mrg Web site at 1\'WII'.JOhcenter/rousing.cmlr.

Top Colleges and Universities in the Inland Empire
c onn111(

d

/1ont f'O'-:i

3~
Students:
Total Enrollment
Student-Facult) Ratio

Faculty:
Fuii-Ttme
Part-Ttme

1) pe of Institution
Year Founded

Thition & Fees:
Calif. Resident
"on-Resident

On Campus:
Room & Board
(Avg. Yearll Coso

..... Coleae.

880
12·1

62
8

4- Year Undergr.td., Coed,
Private, lJberaJ Ans

$24,096
$24.096

$6,240

Marilyn Chapin :\tassey
President
(909) 621-8198/621-8479

II. IOSO N Mills Ave
C11remon1. CA 91711
Scripps College
19. 1030 Co1umbta Ave.
Claremont, CA 9171 I

•

Rauked by 1-..~nro/iluenl

Imtitution
Add res.'
City, State, Zip

a..., Mlldd Callete
301 E. 12dl SL
a-,CA91711

Western St.a~ University College of Law
21. 111I N State College Blvd
fullcnon. CA 9283 1

1963

Top Local E.,ec.
TIUe
Phone/Fa.•
E-:\tai1 Address

786
11.4:1

56
34

Private/Women';
1926

$24,480
N/A

S8,100

Nancy Y. Bekavac
Prestdcnt
(909) 621-8148/621-8890

698 FTE

79
12

Private
1955

$24,929
$24,929

$8,544

Jon C. StraiiS'i
President
(909) 624-41461607-7]()8

N/A

James F. Hogg
Dean
(714) 738-JCXJW441 t74S
adm (g wsulaw.edu

9:1

460
18:1

21
50

ABA ProVISIOnally $22.308 Full lime/
Approved Private
Sl5,060 Pan lime
lrbUtution, 1966 Surrurer Se.\'000 S7461l;rut
(Non-Resrdcnt Same)
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La Quinta City Council and
Chamber Support New Las
Casuelas Quinta Restaurant
ll1c filth ol the l..a.s Ctsuela.s family restaunmt <llld cantl n<ts recently broke
ground at ''Pomt llappy." Hwy. I I I at
Washmgton Street. A crowd gathered to
make the long-awmted cvcnl c\·cn more
special. The La Quinta City Council and
Chmnber cxccutiv.:s wcre present along
with the t>utlders. dc\\:lopcr, architect.
t>ankers, .md all ofth.: Dcl)!ado famil).
TI1ree generations ol Delgados. in-

word meanmg "fifth," whtch ltts ... the
llfth Las C.tsuelas restaurants Ill the
Coachella Yalky
"We arc creating a destination with
a prh ate room, pknty of outdwr dining,
and yes. our award-w tnnmg food and
marg<uitas on a dimate-controlkd patio. A regular schedule of entertainment
will make dinmg alfresco compkte."
Robert m1d Lisa announced.

A festil'e ground-breaking for the fifth uu Casucla.\ restauralll
cently at "Happ\' Poim" in l.11 Quill/a.
eluding the owners of the other four Las
Casuclas restauranL'i stood with their
mother, Mary Delgado, a\ she hosted the
event featuring her famous cooking,
which all enjoyed. L'llo Guerrero played
and sang to Mary and the crowd. It was
a preview of the family allnosphere and
quality to be expected when the new
restaurant opens early next summer.
The 9,000-sq.-ft. authentic Old
World Mexican restaurant is owned by
Roocrt and Ltsa Delgado who appropriately named it "Qumta," the Spantsh

1\'liS

held re-

"We are thnllcd at the additiOn of
this establishment. It will greatly increase the traffic on the most popular
corner of La Qumta," commented
city counctl member, Stan Sniff. "We
look forward to tls opcnmg next summer
The l'almly's La~ Casuelas restauranL~ include the onginal La\ Ct•mela\,
North Palm Springs: Las Casuclas
Nuevas. R<mcho Mtrage; Las Ca\uclas
TerraLa. South Palm Springs, and Casuela~ Cale m Palm Dc.\Crt

Youth Assessment/Treatment
Center to Open in Hesperia
Thanks to agreements \~ 1th th.:
County of San Bernardino. VislllnQucst Lodgcmakcrs. a youth sen ic
cs organi1.ation wtth '\() years of C.\periencc tn the chtld care ftcld. re cently marked the t>egin111ng or con
stntction of a youth r.:sidcntial as·
sessment and trcatm.:nt center m
Hesperia. at a groundbreal-.tng ceremony at the southwest corner of
Lemon and "C" Streets.
The center will he named Th.:
fred D. Jones Youth Cent.:r. Jones,
79. ts a It\ ing memh.::r of an all
African-Am.:ncan untt m the am1y
during World War II. Mcmt>.:rs of the
aii-Aincan Amcri<.:an army units.
known as "Burtalo Soldiers,'' w.:re
htstorically instrumental in the settlement of the American West. Vi
swnQucst youth and staff arc wellknown for then n:-e nactmenh of
Buffalo Soldier hfc and e\ents. !"red
D Jones ts a member of the VisionQuest Lodge makers board of directors and resides in Los Angeles.
The 1+1--bcd facility wtll provide
a place where children referred by
San Bemardmo County Juvenile
Court can be assessed and treated.
Young people will stay at the facility for a penod of two weeks to several months, depending on their
needs and mtendcd dtrectton after
discharge. Traditional components of
Yis10nQucst treatment programs will
be offered to youth at the center. Illeluding outdoor activities. Profes
sional chtld care workers will provide close supervision 24 hours a
day.

There wtll he an on-site school
op.:ratcd by the San Bernardmo
county superintendent of schools. YisionQuest will al-.o be dt.:livering
mental health scrvtces at the center,
under a contract with th.: San
Bernardino County Department ol
Bcha\loral Health.
The Center IS OCtng de\ eloped Ill
response to a request for proposal\
approved b) the county board of supen·tsors and I \SUed by the prohauon
department. On Jan. 15. 2002, the
board of supenisors unantrnousl)
approved a 10-year contra..:t \•tth Vi
sionQuest that brought the proJeCt to
ltfc. Such a pri \ate· provider contract
represcnb one component of a "Sui
fictency Plan" appnm.:d b) the board
of supenisors and the Californta
State Dcpartment of Con·cdions. in
response to se\ ere 0\ crcrowdmg of
county juvenile as,cssment and
placement facilities
The center promises suhstanttal
economic benefits for the High
Desert commumty in the areas of
employment. construcllon and ongoing support sen ices VtstOnQucst's
total annual payroll will eventually
exceed $4.5 million and expenditures
for ancilla.ry servtces to support the
operation of the facility are expected
to exceed $3.5 million annually. The
progra.m is expected to bring an estimated 150 new jobs for the High
Desert reg10n. The 65.000-squarefoot center will rest de on I 0 acres
and will cost about $5 million.

continued 011 page 16
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'This facility \\111 not on I) help
pn)\ide P<.lSill\e direction to )Outh in
our community 11 wIll also pro' 1de
many pm ate sector johs to strengthen our local economy ·· said San
Bernardino Count) F1rst District Superqsor Bill Postmus. Postmus added
that there are additional benefit\ to th.:
pri\ ate constructiOn proJect. includmg
financ1al, construction ;md lahor cost
eflic1encies.
"It's good for count) taxpayers
and ll \ good for the cit) of Hesperia
that this proJect 1s undema:"

Model Home Design Firm Now in Desert
Whitney lntenors has announced
that It was ;man..lt:d the intcnordesign
of a model horne m the dcscn at Carrera btates 111 Rancho ,\lirage ..C\1an)
de\ elopers in the dcser1 ha\e used de·
s1gn lirms from Los Angeles or San
D1ego for the1r models, hut ha1e felt
frustrated with ha\mg to work 11ith
rirn1s two hours away... s.ud Pamela
\\ h1tney, president of Whitney Interiors. \\'hltne) lntcnors has abo collahoratcd on sc1 era! model homes in the
1alky rang1ng !rom $1.2 SUs mil
lion, including the Vlllag10 model
homes m lnd1an Well\ Country Cluh.

The Off-Line Advantage
Surn' Slum.1 mmf of ,'.fourh.
Ret ruir111g
Sraj.fing Finn1· CnllC<JI
Too/.1

rr

When 1t comes to recruiting Illformation technology (IT) profe~
sionals. man: execUII\es prefer a
low -tech approach. suggest> a recent
poll Thin)-one percent of chief inforn1allon officers IC10s) surveyed
said employee referrals are the most
effe<.:lll c way to locate skilled technology talent. w hik 19 percent prefer
working w1th IT stalling or rccruiung
firms. Tradit1onal cla-,sJfied print ads
ranked thm1, with 17 perc.:ent of the
response.
The survey was developed b}
RHI Con>ulting. a leading specialized
consulting firm that provides information technology professionals on a
project and full-time basis. It was
conducted by an independent research firm and includes responses
from 1.400 OOs from a straufied random sample of U.S. companies with
more than I00 employees.
CIOs were asked, "Which of the
following is the most effective way
to find qualified candidates?"
Their responses:
• Employee refcrrals~31 percent
• Using a staffing or recruiting firm19 percent
• Cla~sified print advert.ising- 17 percent
• Posting openings on online job
hoards- 9 perc.:cnt
• Panicipating in joh fairs- -7 percent
• Posting open positions on company
Weh site 7 percent
• Other-5 percent
• Don't know/no answcr-5 percent

"Although It may seo.:m '>Urprising that IT e'ecuti\es are not rei :ring
more hea\ ily on tec.:hnology to recrmt
candidates. there is no sub... titutc for
peer-to-peer network mg." said
Katherine Spencer Lee. execmive director of RHI Consulting ...Referrals
offer hiring managers access to qualified profe"ionab the) might other\\ 1se not have reached. There is also
an implied rec.:ommendation from the
person pronding the referral."
Lee noted that -,taffing firms otTer
similar advantages hec.:au>c they typically have a strong network of industry contacts 111 the local bu.-,i nes' community. 'This enables them to reach
the h1dden talent pool -individuals
who are a match for the position but
may not be actively sending out resumes or scanning classified ads."
M1chellc Pauerson, regional
manager for RH! Consulting. said
that for IT managers. seeking leads
from personal and professional contacts
including mternal employees.
IT staffing firms and colleaguescan make the hiring process more efficient. "Tapping these resources reduces time spent filtering out a large
number of unqualified resumes from
less targeted recruiting methods."
With more rhan 100 locaTions in
North America, Europe and Australia, RH/ Conwltinx i.1 a leading
prorider of reclmologv profe.lsimwls
for initiarm:s ranging from e-busi·
nen daelopmmrand mulll·plarfomz
n·srt•m.\ intn:rarimz to neTwork engincerinx and reclznical.lupporr. RHI
Consullmf: ojjcn online joh 1carch
sen·ice1· allnnu-Jzic.com.

rr

Chm Keenan and AI Woolworth,
devclopt:r'> of Carrera Estates said.
.. We lelt Pamela's firm was umquely
quahlicd for the JOh. Her lim1 has designed or turnkey furnished more than
25 homes 111 the \aile) th1s year alone
We arc pleased that the Coachella ValIcy linally has a des1gn firm that understands model homes not only
from the design dements exdus1ve to
the area hut also from the developer's fiscal vic\\ pomt The valley's new
home sales market 1s different from
that of L.A and San D1cgo. As developers \\ ho hoth work and live in the
Coachella Valley, we wanted a firm
that 1s kx·ally owned and operated. We
feel 11 1s e\tremdy unportant to keep
those dollars nght here 111 the valley."

Carrera Estates 1s a small and exclusive development of IS cu-,tom
homes and lots that stan at $795,000 .
Whitney lntcnors will he dc:s1gning
and implcmcntlll!: the model .11 lot no.
15. a threc-hedroom, 3,600-squarcfoot home with pool and spa. Dyson &
Dyson's Bruce Blomgren and Susan
Winters arc handling the sales. The
model's grand opcrung 1s scheduled
for rmd-January.
Whitney Interiors, founded 111
1999 has nine professionals and specializes m rcsJdenllal interiors, mcluding private residences. mvcstment and
turnkey furnishmg of homes, home
staging for the real estate c:ommumty,
model homes and also operates an absentee home watch divis1on.

Workers' Comp Specialist
Max H. Matos, M.D. Joins
Desert Orthopedic Center
:\1ax II. Malo'o. MD, a boankcrti·
lied. lJCLA·tr.uncd onhopcdic: surgeon.
recently JOmed the team of spccialisls at
Desert Orthopedic Center, announced
Chairman Rohcrt W. .'vfurphy. M.D ..
:\tP.H.
Dr..\1atos comes to Dc..en Onhopc
dlt' Center from three years of pnvate
practice 111 Highland. IllinoiS. Pnor to that.
he wor~cd m pnv.uc practice in Covina.
California for nearly 20 years.
At Desen Orthopedic Center, Dr.
Mato; pmcticc focuses on treating workrelated injunes. He ts an mtcrnationally
rccogni1ed authority 1n lumhar microsurgery, laser and conventional
arthroseopy.
Born in L1ma. Peru. Dr Matos
moved to Paris at age 17 to attend medical ..chool. He is nucnt in English, Spanish and French.
Dr. Matos camed hts medical degree
from the Facultc de Medicine de Paris in
Paris. France. He immigrated to the United States in 1969 to complete his surgical
res1dcncy at Mount Sinru Hospllal, New
York. He then completed his onhopcdic
residency at the UCLA Medical Center in
Los Angeles.
Commenting on his approach to
medicine. Dr. Matos said,"! never consider a patient a'o a 'knee' or a 'hack.' I
con,idcr them as a whole person and try
to address all their needs."
Dr. Matos 1s a memhcr of the AmerIcan Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons.
the /l;orth Amcncan Spme Society,
Anhros.:opy As-.ociation of North AmerIca. Amenc.m Medical A sociation, California Mcdi~-.~1 A~s<JCiation, ru1d the Cal-

ifomia Onhopcdic Association. He h'"
made numerous prc..entations to the l.<~tln

American Congresses of Onhopc!lie>,
several U.S. conferences and taught nu

mcrous courses on arthros..:Op), lumhar
m1crosurgery and workers' compensation.
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Mike Osgood Named Director of
Sales at Desert Willow Golf Resort

Mike Osgood

Desert Willow Golf Rcsort/Kcmper Sports Management, recently
named M1ke Osgood to the position
of director of sales.
Osgood. who has resided m Palm
Desert for 22 years, graduated from
Palm Desert H1gh School and attended College of the Descn. He began
h1s career a' an ass1stant golf professional. Osgood previously held a poSlliOn at the Miramontc Reson and
most recently. the Renaissance Esmeralda Resort and Spa. as senior

sales manager.
Desert Willow golf Resort. a public course owned hy the city of Palm
Desert. opened 111 1997 and features
two champ1on.,hip courses. a clubhouse that includes a golf shop, locker room facilities, and spectacular
views from the dining room and patio.
Desert Willow\ fircchfl course
was recently named hy Go!!Dil(t'Sl as
one of the ..Places to Play." one of
onl:r three courses 111 Califom1a toreceJvc this dcsignauon.
~,

:'! ; :-.. ' ;'; ., ' '
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conrinucd.fmm page 26
Max H. Matos, M.D.
Desert Orthopedic CenTer is a compre·
hei!Sive, mulll-sllb.vpecially, reximwl or·
rhopedic center wirh 17 phvsiucms and
specialisTs providing Till! [o//01dng .ven•
ices: fool arul ankle 1urgen, hand and
upper extremiTy Sllrger:.. JOIIll replac<'ment, sports medicine, physwtn. lplll<'
surger:.; pediatric orthopnlin. orthop<'·
die tmwna, podiatn·. rhcllmarology. MRI
cuul acupwu:run.·. [)evert Orthopt•dic Center lws offices in Rancho M1mge, Palm
Springs wu/ !tulio. ft1r mort' m{omwrion
abourrhc cenTer, call (760) 568-268-1 o1
visit »~•·wdest•rtortlw.com.

s1dc, Temecula. Sru1 Jacinto and Hemet.
Thomas
E
Holm. AICP. has
more than 26 ycars
of diverse environmental experience
on a w1de vancty of
ennronmcntal. natural resource and
specific and general planmng projects. As director of
environmental
services, Holm ha~
Loye £. Pereme/1

Real Estate Notes
contmued from pagt U

sec for three years. Source One Direct, medical equipment and spon-, promotion. sales and admlmslrallvc offices arc located at 28765 Smglc Oak Dri
ve. Suite 140, Temecula Nancy Austin of COM Group, Inc. represented
the lessor and lessee in this transaction Sunny Designs, Inc.. a leading importer and distributor of furniture to the nauonal rcta.JI market. ha.s acqum:d
a new state-of-the-an, 140,239-squarc-footmdustnal building m Rancho
Technology Park in Rancho Cucamonga, for $6.4 million in a move that
triples its regional distribution capacity. announces DAUM Commercial
Real Estate Services. Ron Blakeslee of DAUM's Ncwpon Beach oflicc
represented Sunny Designs, Inc. in the Rancho Cucamonga acqu1s1tion
\1ichael Chavc:r. of Lee & \ssociates represented Opus West Corporation The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saint~ h:ts sold ,1 54-acrc
land parcel at 631 J Arch1hald Avenue 111 Corona to the Quint) Famil) Trust
Da"id Knowlton of ~AI Capital Commercial's .t'<C\\ port Beach oflicc and
Lyndi Reed of ~AI Corporate Real Estate in Utah reprcs.:nted both sides
111 the tran-,ac.:tion that wa' \alued at $2.!178.000. The huycrs purchased the
54-acre forn1cr dall) farn1that1., adpccnt to the1r exist111g dairy fann for cxpan,wn. as \\ell a.s future development .Due to a high demand for medical
office and profcss1onal ofhce space 111 the Coachella Valley. two luxury Cla.s-,
"A.. buildmgs named Rancho Mirage Professional Plaza arc being offered
for sale as individual office condomimum space. The proJCCl total111g 98,000
square feet recctvcd approval from the Rancho Mirage Planning Commission. Vigor Properties, Inc. a.11d Thes-Solar Partners of Dallas, as well
as some local dcsen residents. arc 111vestors 111 the prOJect Sale of Lhe condominium medical and professional space wtll begin 1mmcdmtcly w1th the
project brciling ground in early 2003. The first tenants arc slated to mo'c
into Phase I in November 200.1 SUite sizes range from 1.500-24.000 -,quare
feet.. Ryland Homes Southern California has acqutrcd three major land
parcels in Riverside County comprismg 400 smglc-family detached homesHes. and plans to begm con.,truction at each 111 2003. it wa.s announced by
Rick Schroeder. \icc pres1dent of land ac.:quisition. Gold Kugget Award-winrung CaseGroup Architects of Solana Beach have been retained for home
dcs1gn at all three new Ryland proJects. located in Murrieta, Menifee and
Moreno Valley MBK Homes Ltd .. one of the fastc-,t-growing horne
builders in the nat1on. has hcen ranked No. I 111 "Overall Homehuycr Salls·
facuon" for the Southern California reg1on by National Survey Systems. the
largest independent consumer research finn in the bUilding mdu,try In its
most recent builder ranking report for the Move-In Survey. National Survey
Systems also rated MBK Homes No. I 111 sales staff quality. "io. 2 in cu-,
tomcr scmce for Southern Caltfornia and No.4 in the nation in 0\crall homebuyer satisfactiOn.

successfully managed a variety of projcc.:ts mngmg
from large master-planned communities to major
puhlic works, infrastructure. tran..ponation comdors. water resources and coastal prOJC<.:ts.
Loye E. Pctcrnell serves as chief financial officer (CFO) and has more than 26 years cxpcnencc
111 the ,lfl.:hitectural and enginecnng service industry. She has successfully m;magcd a variety of funcuon' related to the finn\ busmess plan and has been
an integral part of the firn1 \ stratcg•c.: planning and
financial succ:cS'o.
Since 1982, MB. \has hem sen-ing the cminmmmwl
needs t!flocal gon·mmcnl.l, rramponarionagl'llcic.\,
public llliliries. school and wafer disrricrs. pril'llle de\·elopcn. and others. .'1.18. \\ signatun.• appmach combines i1.1 dedicaTion to eliellis with a deep n:spect ji1r
rhe nalllral em·imnmem. while culhering to industrv
respected bt~rine.ls standards and pracTices.

BOOK OF LISTS
Get a jump on your competition by
securing your space in Inland
Empire's premier reference tool
TODAY.
Sponsorship Packages ... $5.650
Full Page ... $3.050- Half
Page ... $2.250
For details. contact your account
manager at (909) 989-·n33
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Where is the Inland Empire
Economy Headed in 2003?
You 'II hear about the Inland Empire's growth areas and trends
for ditTerent industries including media entertainment. real
estate, health care and the financial markets.
You'll also have the opportunity to question the experts and
to network with top Inland Empire executives.

• BANKING -

AND INTEREST RATE PROJECTIONS

• INLAND EMPIRE ECONOMY 2003
• TRI-COUNTY AREA ECONOMY 2003
• HEALTH CARE CHANGE AND MORE CHARGES
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New Labor Laws to Take Effect in 2003:
Workers' Comp, New Penalties and More
Reported in the Cahfonua Chamber of
Commerce SnUJII Busiru•.u Advocate
newsleuer.
Numerous new laws affecting employer-employee relations took effect on
Jan. I, 2003. Following is a summ<lf)' of
the most significant new laws.
Al.ready in Effect
• Background checks and investigations lmJX>St!" new obligations on California employers when using credit reporting agencies to cha:l.. the backgrounds
of applicant' and employees. Also impose~ obligations on employers doing background checks on employee.' utilizing inhouse personnel AB 1068 (Wright DLos Angeles), AB 2868 (Wright. D-Lo>
Angeles).
In effect as of Jan. 1, 2003
• Worlcers' compensation Increases
workers' compensation benefits andrequires revised poster and p<m1phlet for. distribution to employees
AB 749
(Calderon, D-Montebello.)
• Attendance control Prohibits disciplining employees who take time off

provided by the "km care" law to care for.
a >ick child or family member--SB 1471
(Romero, D-Los Angeles).
• Age di<icrimination. Enhances protections against age discrimmation m all
aspects of employment in the same manner. as all other protected cla<.ses under the
California Fair Employment <md Housing
Act - AB 1599 (Negrete McLeod. 0Chino).
• Employee records Requires employers to furnish payroll record.> to employees and fonner. employe.."' withm 21
day, from the date requested and pro'ides
a penalty for non"--ompliance- AB 2412
rDiaz. D-San Jose).
• Business closures Requires notice
to employees and government officials at
least (:[) days prior to a rna:;.' layofl~ relocation or termination of a busmess. as
those events are defined in the law AB
2957 (Korev. D-West Hollywood).
• Health benefits Extends continuation of coverage of health benefits for employees under COBRA and Cal-COBRA
to 36 months AB 1401 (Thomson, D-

Davis).
• Privacy Reqwres employers that
maintam electronic tiles containing personally identifiable data on employee' or
customers (such as Social Security numbers) to notify them if the security of the
data has been violated
AB 700 (Simitian, D-Palo Alto), SB 1386 (Peace, D-El
Cajon).
• Agricultural employee labor relations Creates a mandatory mediation
process for resolving contract negotiation
disputes between unions and certain agricultural employers-- SB 1156 (Burton.
D-San Francisco), AB 2596 (Wesson. DLosAngeles).
• GO\emmeJlt contractors Set' minimum v.age and benefit, standanb m personal service contrncts v.1th state agencies
-AB 1357 (Wiggins. D-Santa Rosa).
• Undocumented workers Protects
the rights of undocumented workers as
employees and applicant<; for employment
for the purpose of enforcing state labor.
SB
employment and civil rights laws
1818 (Romero, D-LosAngeles).

• Sexual assault victims Extend, to
'1ctims of sexual a=ult employment protections and tempor.<lf)' leave of absence
rights currently pr.o'ided to victim' of dom~c violence- AB 2195 (Corbett, DSan Leandro).
• Occupational safety Create~ new
obligations and penalties for failure toreport on a timely basis. industrial accident<;
that resulted in seriou.s inJW)' or death
AB 2837 (Korev, D-We't Hollywood).
• Employee discipline Prohibit~ an
employer from discharging, disciplinmg.
or otherwise di'>Criminating ag-.linst an employee who discloses information about
working conditions AB 2895 (Shelley:
D-San Francisco. l
Thkes Effect in 2004
Family Temporary Disability lnsurnnce The new Family Ter.npor.!r) Disability Insurance (FJD[) program provides
up to \ix weeks per year. of partial wage replacement for employees who ffil'-' work to
care fa' asick family member of a ney,.born,
or newly placed adopled or foster child SB 1661 (Kuehl. D-Santa Monica).

• REAL ESTATE BOOM OR BUST

computer pro2call

Date: March 13. 2003
Time: I I :30 a.m. to 2:00p.m.
Venue: DoubleTree Hotel
212 N. Vineyard, Ontario, CA 91764

system management
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: Enclosed is my check for $ _ _ _No. of tickets @ $45 each _ _
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1
I
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I Cucamonga, CA 91729-1979
I
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I
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I
I
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I
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Saffron ...
coll/mut·dfmm ptrg, I
\\CCb

to uncmer tht: fountain from

ltsgra\~ofgnrnt!

Tocvcl")onc'ssur-

prise and delight 11 \\as carved from
marhle and nO\\ glows m the soft
light, rimmt:d w 11h nowenng \ ines
along the court)ard's con~red walkwa)s.
Opposite the fountain. at the other end of the courtyard. st;mds a large.
usable and ornate outdoor fireplace.
and nearb) arc the restored groom·,
room and ruslll' bar, all ltalianate in
des1gn. There is abo a feeling m th1s
area, and other- throughout the hmlding. that one is not alone. but hemg
carefully obsen..:d, a premonition
readil) accepted b) Rouyer who noted that members of the staff often experience sounds and events not easily or "rationally" explained. "They
arc happy ghosts ... she said with a
smile.
It is a wonderful place for a wedding' The beauuful bride's room.
dressmg area and restroom are in the
front section and provide an elegant

plo) J staff of ahout 13. \\ith e'l.tra
-.cn t:rs added on the llus) weekend-..
The) fell 111 lo' e '' llh the place and
fortunate!) wen: awarded the bid to
lease and re-.tore the mansion and its
gwunds from the Pault:) famll).
0\\ner of the lO\\n of Gua-.ti. which

Manvfet•tlun ·e 1md the parlnmy to the Guasti Mansum. Stately old trees frame the
building and rlllnd guard.

sits quietly nearlly, waiting· a palpable memory of the past "It was a dark
period. the last 25 years." Rouyer
said. ·•Jt smelled musty and
used for storage.
Now. it is a living.
working mansion."
The
Pauley
family is also working with Saffron's
owners in the evolution of the once unappreciated mansion. and
are also working toward the future of the
historic village and surrounding buildings on
the 50 acres. through the
framework of the Guasti
Plaza specific plan.
The location is perfect for corporate parties
and meetings. but Rouyer
doesn't stop there. She has
great dreams for this former home of a more gracious era. and is restoring
it to its previous condition,
as much as is humanly
:The while mnrble fountain gracing the courtyard wa.f possible.
ugly and blackened when workmen srarted restoring it.
When workers at

and warm ambience for the bride and
her attendants.
Professional caterer and owner of
Paris L.A. Catering in Claremont.
Linda Rouyer, president of Saffron;
her mother Sherry Powell, CEO. em-

Gua,ti llrought 'inc cutllngs
from h1s natm: Ita!) and also from
France. and the \me) <lfd e\panded to
more than 5.700 acre-. in the sandy
soil. at the tune, the largest in the
world owned 11) a pri' ate compan)-.
In 19:!0, he began buildmg tht: man-

the Italian Vineyard Company, established by Secundo Gua~ti
in 1901 on 4.000 acres, lived in the
village provided for them. it was a
bustling little place with a company
store. rooming houses and a town
hall, protected by many shade trees.

sion-inspired by a church in Italy
complete wllh nower gardens. avocado

pnvate room. Both have old fm>
places. pro' 1ding a wam1, intunate atmosphere. "We have somcthmg first
class nght ho.:r..:. Pt:ople don' t have to
go into L. A . <Ulymore f(lr (this level
of historical experience and line dm.
ing)."
Rouyer believes that she has been
given a VISIOn and misswn to preserve the history of the Guasti mansion. and has been workmg tirelessly
smce last April to do so, m addition
to running her catenng busmess and
taking care of her family She <Uld her
husband. Marc. <lfC the parent\ of two
sons· Remy. three. and Ryan, two
years old.
Rouyer likes to travel a lot. "We
go for the food!" When this venture
got underway. she actually traveled to
the Piedmont region of Italy to meet
the current members of the Guasti
family who are still producmg robust
reds and other line wmes. Her cuisine
is a varied mix of Asian, Italian,
French and American, and the menu
changes constantly. "! don't want
anyone to get bored
with the food," she
explained. David
Delacruz is the cxecullve chef. "He
has a passion for
the
kitchen,"

the second week
in January. The
bakery will be
from 7
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Porter's ...the Second Time Around
In Jot' Lyon\

A steak that should have lleen

rare can1e out burnt to a crisp. A wellOur story so far
Misty\ Rt:staurant at the former
Red L1on Hotel. located just outside
of the Ontario International Airport,
eventually became Porter's Prime
Steak House slluated 111 the now DoullleTree llotcl.
M1sty's had been a fine dming
estahlishment. with tableside service
for such items as Steak Diane.
Porter's has no such amemt1es.
Porter's did build a private dining
room. but lls large glass windows
kept it from bemg private (I am hapPY to report that curtams have since
been added.) The food at Porter's, m
my Ia~ I review of it a couple of years
ago. was not bad
The serv1ce. however, was temble.

PORTER'S
f'R!ME

STEe-JS. HOUSE

222 NORTII VINEYARD AVF-, ONTARIO
REsERVATIONS
aviary. home to many
bird species.
Now, some of
these
long-established
guardians
are
gnarled and brooding; some are high
and broad-leafed.
providing coolness
and shade for pa- A touch of 1emld· .
1
·
1
·
PIIY · the gra •"·! .
Irons to enJOY a wust·d snerat h1·rd
.
c~ .. tn.·1ary on the 17
.
fi111
speCie.\. No11 . (h l · .
ffl.P£•rtv once
mommg pastry
peacod:families.
e ow) II i.1· home to colorand cappuccino from
the new bakery. inside, or outside on
a.m. (there is even
a patio or veranda-great for lunch.
an old fountain on a wall inside the
too. One may enjoy more formal
bakery) to 2 p.m. The restaurant. from
service indoors or head outdoors.
II a.m. to 2 p.m. and reservations arc
Evenings are reserved for parties in
requested. Please call 909-605-7677
one elegant, large room or a smaller.
for more information.

done request came out so mre that the
Humane Soe~ety wmplamed about
animal abuse Sem:rs did not know
what kmd of potatoes they had and
thought that nee was a suitable substitute. And if you wanted coffee, you
needed to take a thennos over to the
Denny's down the street or plan on
dnnkmg water for most of the mght.
Even a free meal wao,n't worth 11.
So I stayed away. And so did
many fnends and assocmtes. After all.
nothmg ruins a good meal hke bad
service.
Then, JUSt this past month, I
found myself bemg inv1tcd to not one,
but two holiday lunches at Porter\.
For the first of the two, I ordered the
gnlled filet and found 1t to be prelty
good. I would have preferred it JUst a

• Porter's is proud to feature the highest quality and
most flavorful steaks available, along with exceptional Fresh Seafood and
Chops. • Serving lunch
Tuesday through Friday,
Sunday brunch, and dinner
seven nights a week.
Reservations are required.
For reservations call (909)
418-4808

New York Grilln.
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon /Thur II!)O a.m.· 9:30p.m.
Fri II!)O a.m.- IO!)O p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m.· IO!)O p.m.
Sun 4:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended

rant ts where f.mmus fare 1s finely Jefined. Our menu features

0NTAOIO

prime steaks, Australian lob-.ter tad, garlic roasted ch1cken,

(909) 418-4808

rack of lamh, prtrne nh and fresh seafood speu.lltles. Jom

....,,.
ail .

~

11

It's Ne\\ Ytlrk Without the .ltntuJe! This awarJ-wmning restau-

DOUBLETREE
HOTEL-

~r

us for J;tzz 111 our tv1anhattan Room where .~ecbimed ;lrttsts
have made

''Time Out''-

Items, speci;tlt\' dtshes, dratn.ltlC desserts, outstandm~ wm~ seleLtion

~L
·~

w, the Inland Empire's most mtimate jaz: experi·

ence! We t.tke c.tre of e\-ef)' detail with mnt1\'ativ~ menu

All about restaurants, resorts, wine and tranl,

- Saturdays at 5:30 p.m. on
KPLS Radio 830 AM

professiOnal service can make an oth
erwi'ie medl(x;n: dinner <Ul outstanding experience.
I run happy to report that the people at Porter's Prime Steak House arc
now paymg auention to the people
who matter the most .. their customer-..
There IS on..: sour note that I feel
I must report here An assOLiatc of
nune also decided to give Porter's
another chance and asked his \\aller
1f he could recommend a good wme
with his meal. (Porter's has an extenSive wine list and displays man)' oot
ties as part of it> decor.)
The waiter responded w1th a b1g
smile and a feeling of accomplishment as he sharply suggested ..
"Red."
OK. So there 1s still room for
some improvement

lillie less pmk 111 the middle. but I always order my steaks 'medium' and
there 1s usually a difference of opinion as to JUS! how well you cool-. a
'medium' steak. Sen·ice was attentiVe
and appropnate lor a pri,·ate holida)
lunch and I had all of the co!Tet: I
wanted.
For the second lunch I chose the
London Bruil tmd agam I should have
asked for 11 to be pt:rhaps mediumwell. but the meal wao, good and the
garlic mashed potatoes were outstanding.
Agam. sen·1ce wa.s attentive, d<tre
I say even personable'! Dessert was
not bad. although I prefer a bit more
cream cheese frosting on my carrot
cake.
Sull. the important note here IS
that bad serv1cc can make a great
restaurant disappointing and good

.md l'ntCrtdmtnent

to complement your dmmg expe-

rience- .mJ d1sc1 l\'er 11ur magmhcent han4LK't nxHns, perle1..t

..J~
~·

for hostmg your nexr eYent.
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Mergerstat's M&A Roundup: Year in Review 2002
Statler\ Bt 1'1 Ellft•nailllll<'llf Bt 1.1
S. Earl Srmler 1.1 rh1 Inland Empire Business Journal t'lltataiflml'm critic a11d reporter a11d has
bee11 the t'mt rrainmou editor of rhe "lnlalld Empirt n .Vl'lu" j(lr tlu• last fin• .wars. He has reportl'd the lflialld Empire t'llfalllillmt llt scc11c for mon than 30 n·ars and is a/.10 till accomplisht•d slllgt• am/ TI' acrm; as \\'elias llll illfenwrioflallv·lvwlnl mag1cum a11d
/II( nralist Chnk ow his t'llft•namnu·nr m .·bslte at 11'11'11 Swrla·a.uociatt'S.com & 11'\1'\\:cruiseclwllcllgt·d.com. }()II Cll/1 hear Star/a\ Bnr
Bt•f.l 011 ARL\ 590 AJf on Sawn/an. Jrom .J ro 5 p.m.

BRAVURA 2003! Draws Ballet Stars Across America!
bv S. Earl Statler

Ballet, Lyric Opera Ballet of Chicago, Jaffrey Ballet. Cleveland Ballet.
Mark Blankenship. c;hairman of
San Jose Ballet. Silicon Ballet. OakThe Blankenship Ballet Company
land Ballet. Cuballet of Pittsburgh,
headquartered in Riverside. has anKentucky Ballet Theatre, Robert
nounced that because of lhe tremenMoses Kin Ballet and Ballet de Camdous artistic success of last year's perague; will join dancers from The
formances of Bra\·ura!, major ballet
Blankenship Ballet Company for lhe
stars from almost all of America's
evemng of Cuban dance celebration.
leading ballet companies have sought
Bravura! was created b} Mark
to jom the Blankenship Ballet for its
Blankenshtp and Bertha Suarez. lhe
second annual dance celebration
compan) \ artistic director. to present
to audiences in the Umted States
the style, strength. stellar dynamics and technique of the superstars of Cuban ballet. World famous ballet stars such as Jose
Manuel Carreno and Jorge Esquivel have come to RiYerstde
not onl) to perform. hut also to
share their special ballet knowledge and techniques. Bravura!
2003 ... A Celebration of Cuban
Dance! \\Ill he performed on
stage for one performance only
on Saturday. Jan. II at 8 p.m. in
the Histone Riverside Municipal
Auditorium.
Esquivel will be partnering
The l'it'!(lllll hailt't, "Swan Lake" will be one wilh the Blankenship Ballet's
lif the famous ballet segmenrs peifonned bv artistic director, ballerina Bertha
77Ie Blanke11ship Ballet Company
Suarez -who brought to America her own unique classic dance
Bra\ura :?.003 ... a celebration of
style founded in the Cuban training
technique. "Her elegance, grace, and
Cuban ballet!
Bravura 2003! stars lhe world-fadance strength portrayed in her permous Jose Manuel Carreno. now a
formance of lhe classic 'Dying Swan'
sent chills up m) spine!".. "Statler's
principal dancer with the American
Ballet Theatre in New York; Lorena
Best Bets."
Feijoo. who stars with lhe San Fran"Her role as Ophelia in 'Hamlet'
cisco Ballet, and lhe renowned Jorge
reflects a special artistic insight that
Esquivel, who is now with the San
impacts the audience." ... Tribuna de
Francisco Ballet.
Camaguey. "Bertha Suarez is an extraordinary ballerina." ... El Nuevo
Cuban born and trained ballerina.
Herald (Muuni Herald). Suarez choBertha Suarez. will dance lhe staning
roles in Bravura 2003' 's major dance
reographed Bravura 2003'"
segments of "Swan Lake" and "CarThe repertoire for the evening
men." Carreno. Feijoo. Esquivel and
will also include: "Carmen, Pas de
Suarez were all formally trained at the
Deux" often danced by Alicia AlonBallet Nacional de Cuba and are all
zo interpreting lhe classic opera.
"Muenecos''
the tragic romance
now
li\ ing
in
America.
between a doll and a tO) soldier as
Featured ballet principals from
they struggle to come to life in the
lhe Ballet Nacional de Cuba. Amerimoonlight so lhat they can experience
can Ballet Theatre, Sal_l Francisco

the tale
love; "Diana & Acteon,"
of a pnncess, who whtlc batl1ing in a
lake. 1s noticed hy a young man who
becomes enslaved forever hy her
beaut). "Metamorphosis." an abstract
depiction of the evoluuon and metamorphosis of man and hfe. "Majissimo." a Cuban ballet set 111 Spam revealing lhe "Bravura" of its dancers,
and "Don Quixote. Wedding Pas de
Deux" of Kitri and Basilio in this

classic tale.
The Riverside Mu11icipa/ Auditorium
is located at 3./85 Missio11 i11 Ril•erside. Tickers are priced at $38.50$25.50 for .H'flior a11d student tflscoums. Call the RinT.Iide Mwucipa/
Auditorium bo.\ office ar (909) 78839-J..J or purchase at a11v TicketMasrer owlet. Visit ''"'whlankensluphalleu·om or e-mail: uifo@blallk£'11shipbal/er.eom.

''Statler's Best Bets'' to
Air on KRLA/590 AM
b) S. Earl Statler
"Statler's Best Bets" started as
my Fnday entcrtamrnent report on Inland Empire TV '\lews almost a
decade ago. Bill Anthon), the program ·s creator and executive producer. recognized the need for a news
program in the Inland Valley and dtd
v..hat many people said could not he
done. He created a viable. profitable,
Inland Empire television program
that brought local news. sports.
weather and entertainment news to
Southern California. I was pan of
lhat broadcast for five years -bringing local and Southern California cntertamment news to the small screen
on a daily basts. For the last few
years, I have brought entertainment
news to you. via this column. and I
will contmue to do so.
I am happy to announce that
lhrough the help, once more, of Bill
Anthony ·- "Statler's Best Bets" will
return to the public air waves! I can
be heard on KRLN590 AM, starting
Jan. 12, from 4 to 5 p.m. I'll be featuring family events, movie openings,
community calendars, great travel
deals, our locallheatre scene, and Bill
Anlhony and Joe Lyons will bring us
local restaurant reviews.
"Statler's Best Bets." an entertainment radio program. is being produced by my long-time associate.
Mark Westwood. He has worked in
the radio industry for more than a

decade and brings along many years
of experience and good friendship.
Statler & Associates. in an arrangement with Carntval Crutse Lmes. will
record the one-hour inagural radio
broadcast of "Statler's Best Bets"
"live-on-tape" aboard Cami\al\ ship.
lhe '"Elation" sailing off the :\textcan
Riviera.
The broadcast wtll be recorded in

h)r the M&A market, there
will he grim satisfaction in closing
lhc door on 2002. Though. by historical accounts. it wasn't such a
bad year. When the dust settles, total announcemenls by L .S. deal
makers in 2002 wtll clock in at
about 7,387 lransacuons, making it
the stxth best year stnce 1962,
when Mergerstal first began tracl..111g M&A activity
Sull. markets have short-term
memories and thts year's activity
fell well short of the 8.545 transactions announced tn 200 I and the
11.123 transactions announced 111
record-breaking 2000. Dtsclosed
dollar value on transactions also
sav.. a sharp decline thts year compared to that of recent years
$441.3 billion 111 2002 \'Crsus
$683.0 billion in 2001 Blame 11 on
the dearth of big deals. In 2002.
deal makers n:pot1ed JUst 68 deals
worth more than $1.0 billion, compared to 119 in 200 I. The overall
\aluc of these deals v.as S223.5 billion 111 :?.002 compared to -WI.:?.
hi I!ton in :?.00 I.
As a \\hole. l!urope fared a little better in the M&A space than
the U.S. 111 terms of total deal an
nounccments. l~uropean deal makers recorded about 7.704 transac
lions in 2002. yet like their US

counterparts thetr actiYity numbers
paled 111 comparison to 200 I. in
wh1ch they announced 8.871 trans
actions.
The) also reported lower values on transactiOns like deal makers in lhe U.S did. For the year, total disclosed deal value for the region fell to $417 7 hillton 1112002
from $676.4 billion tn 2001. AI
though there were about the same
number of deals worth $1.0 hillton
or more-81 111 2002 compared to
82 in 200 I ·the deal value on
those deals tended to be much
smaller $:?.16.7 htlhon in 2002
versus $465.6 hillton 111 :?.001.
Clearly. like the Western
economtes. the hoped-for rebound
that M&A observers kept predicting all year long never quite mate
rializcd. Many strategic and financial buyers rcmamcd on the sidelines, awall111g some positive news
and searching for ways to fund a
deal. given a dO\\nlrodden stock
market and an uptight credit environment.
Long gone were the da) s \\hen
stock \\,Js used almost as frequent!) as cash to pa) for a purchase.
cash \\as b) far the payment of
chmce 111 2002. And caution was
the watchword ToleranLe for had
deals was at a IO\\ thts year and ac-

qUirers were forced to perform far
greater due diligence on their trans·
actions than m the past, which
helps explains wh) together in Europe and the U.S .. the number of
private company agreement\, the
main engine of M&A activtty, fell
by 18.5 percent, the number of public company deals dropped by 24.9
percent, and the number of umt divesuturcs slowed by 8. I percent in
2002
Yet there was and continues to
be a bright spot in the gloomy numbers of this year. which bodes well
for lhe ~&A market 111 2003: The
large-scale emergence of prh ate
equit) buyers in the second half of
2002. These financial acqu1rers. a
powerful group with a massive
amount of capital at their disposal.
were one of the fe\\ tn M&A land
that actually boosted deal activity
higher than the level of 200 I
The) accounted for more deals
than an) other group. rough!) 11.0
percent of the total M&A market
Moret)\'er, the) \\ere responsible
for some of the year's htggest and
most interesting deals. Thmk Burger Kmg; the sale of Quest Communications' publishing business;
0/orthrup Grumman's th\estiture of
TR\\ Automouve In fact, the recent wheeling and-dealings of such

\·auntcd. value-oriented pnvate investors as Bain Capnal. Texas PaCific Group. KKR. Hicks Muse.
Welsh Carson Anderson & Stowe,
The Carlyle Group. and Black'>tone
Group. to name a fev.., have
prompted some M&A players and
observers to call a market bottomand to suggest that perhaps better
times for deal maker' lay ahead in
the ncar future.
To lind out more about the
M&A landscape 111 2002 and 2003,
\ tsit the Mergers tat Web site at
v.. ww.mergerstat.com. Complete
coverage of M&A statistics can he
found in Mergerstat's M&A publications-Corporate ,\cqui 1itio11.1
and Merger.1tar eMonthiY.
For more information call 1800-455-8871
or
e-mail:
Info@mergerstat.com.
The data in this release was
complete as of Dec. 30. :?.002.
Mcrgerstat LP tracks mergers and
acqutsilions im olving L S. <llld Eu
ropean busine-s entlltes excluding
the exchange of husmcss assets,
pri\ ate placements, spin-offs and
open-market transactions. Mergerstat offers Its research and anal) sts
clcctronicall) through Alacr.J, Lexis l\.ex1s. Standard & Poor's, Shannon Pratt's BV Resources, l·aLtSet.
and Captlal IQ

D esert Healthcare District Accepting Requests for
More Than Half a Million Dollars in Grants
The Desert llcalthcare Dtstrict 1s
accepting requests for grant mone)
from nO\\ until Jan 24. The district
has more than $733,000 in grant
money a\ ailahle to non-pro tit organizattons whose programs atm to im-

prove health and wcll-hc111g 111 our
commuml).
To initiate a grant request, nonprofits must send a Letter of Intent
w1lh inforn1ation mcluding the orgamzaltOn 's htstOI) and purpose. the

health need that the program/project
intends to address <llld a descnption
of lhe program. A current cop) of the
agcnc) ·s 50l(c)C3) must accompan)
the Letter of Intent.

For dl'failed injom1aflml 011 rcqull'(mc11ts to apph }i>r a '(rail/ jim11 t/11
Dc.~en Hcalrhcan Dmncr. lol( 011 to:
1\'\\W.dhcd.orl( or call (760) 3236113.

S. Earl Statler will be mam1ing the
micropho11es on KRLA 590 AM beginning on Jan. 12.

one of the ship's lounges or show
rooms in front of a "live" audience.
During the program, I'll interview lhe
captain of the vessel. the cruise director. and a few cruismg guests from
the Inland Emptre of Southern California.
I have been part of the Southern

contillul!d on page 47
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What Constitutes Fame in the World of Wine?
br J. \f.

;-.;APA ESTATE - Fame m the
"me bu'lne" Is a strange thing. Quality
is nearly ah\ays a prerequisite. but what
makes a Silver Oak .:atch on Wllh Lhe
public m a \\a} that a dozen equal!) fine
produce~'> of Cabemct Sauvignon never
do1 Sometimes, it's some kind of internauonal publici!)' like "mning a taste
off against famou' French wmes or
bemg served b) a president to some foreign potentate.
Some wmenes become famous by
pla)ing the competlllon game and winning more medals than anyone else over
a long pcnod of 11me. Other; JUst have
some magic-al .:ache!: some combination
of brand name, packaging and taste that
caplUrcs the public's fancy with little or
no promotion. Go figure.
1llcn there arc rock solid e-late "merICo,-\ineyard driven, highly respected by
the tr.Jde, by critics and even the
cognoscenti, but that never. qulle catch on
with the public at large. Flora Springs is
such an estate.
Flora Springs "'iapa," Pinot Grigio. Tius California rendition of the popular ltahan grape v-.uiety is a delight.

Very torn.ml, shghtl) herbaceous with a
htnt of goo>ebell) aroma and flavor. Fruit
is the statement here, nol oak. This t'> a
\\lne tor Sau\1gnon Blanc lover<. designed
to a.:compatl) the same kmds of seafood.
Ratmg: 95187
Flora Sprin~s "'\lapa Reserve"
Chardonna). Btg melon and trop1cal fruit.
barrcl-ennented style. Almost floral. as tf
tl had a b11 of Viogmcr or R1esl mg m the
blend. Well m.:1de, but not to my liJ>le. Ratmg: WS4
Flora Springs ";o.;apa" !\lerlot.
Ltconce notes on lop of npe black cherry
and C3\Sts. Velvety soft, but w1th a bn of
spme to see tl age and improve for up 10
five years. Rating. Q0/84
Flora Springs ""apa" TriiQ!O. The
\l.lnery\ famous \lentage bknd of Cabernet Sauvignon. ;\lerlol and Cabcmet
Franc Black plum. black chell)' and cassts. Smoky barrel complexity. Delicious:
mile.' 10 go. Defimtely a wine for the cellar. Raung 9-l/!4
Flora Springs "St. Rutherford
Vineyard" Cabernet Sauvignon Wry
senous red wme; featuring htghly extracted blackberry. boysenberry and casSis fruit flavors A real hpsmacker. A

GALLEANO WINERY
pcopl~

of rlw !l'ft- rh.n mam
ellJO\ I ' a
lxmk' \'Ill< After It ,, cone• 11<1\\\0\l'f, the\
sel·m ro fl'fC:t.::t who g.l\"e It to them
\Xr~..~ .It
G.1llemc \\til hdp you rake rh.n 'J'l'd,ll g1tt Otll'
't<!p turthcr ,md turn rh.ll bottle tnll> somcthtnf!
unt')Ue.
Tht> ts .lcComphsh ...J h\ a,IJmg "
~rsonal!:ed l,,bd th.H c~n be d!,pl.weJ "'"'1 1ttn
the wmc t< ion!! gon~ Then \OU too un rurn \<>Ur
( ) l'l'

nll'l'

gtfr mto somerh•ng rhe1 \\til .11'-'•'Y' n:mcmb.:r.

Labels are just $12.50 per case plus the price of ch.e Wine!
Personalized Wine Labels
for Any Occasion!
WeJdmgs • Anniver'Olrles • BmhJay'
Special Events • Graduatt<ms • Holtday Otfr,

We can custom design a
label just for you using:
Phon•s • Lug<" • Colors
1nvitatll)ns • Themes

Call Cara at (909) 685-5376 for more details!
GALLEANO WINERY
423' W";r ·,I, c.E ROAD M•r'•' LOMA CA 91/'52
PHONE 9091685-5376 <909 3609180

"'"'" g.tll£ .mo" mer\ ~· m

great Cab for n0\1. or 20 year' from no\1..
Beautifull) balanced \\ith aftcr·flavor;
that go on and on. Ratmg: 96184
Flora Spnngs ha.s broad but !muted
dt'>mbution. Look for tl in restauranb ;md
fine "me cmponums. For more mformauon on retail avaliabtlity: Flora Springs.
1978 W Zinfandel Lane. St llclcna. CA
94574, (707) 963-5711
Carefree Party
Ever been 10 a part) or wcddmg reception where the evening was ruined because someone. or several somcones, had
a hltle too much bubbly'/ There i~ a solution to tht~ problem and it docs not mvolve
drinking ctther carbonated grape juice or
joining the WCTU.
I recentl} tasted a product called
"Fouch..slonc 6" Soft Champagne-- ~a really la'>ty. natumlly fem1ented ~parlJmg wme
wtth fresh lemon Cllrus flavor< and a very
clean, cnsp and refreshmg fimsh. al only
$8 a boltle. What makes il spt."Cial is that it
contains only SIX percent alcohol. where
most wmes and ch<Ullpagnes conw.in 1214 percent alcohol.
The thmg is. unltkc no alcohol wine>

";\1ana~in~ the Customer Experience: Thrnin~ Cu~tomers Into Ad\·ocate~." b} Shaun Smith and Joe
Wheeler; Prentice Hall/Financial
Times, London, l'nited Kin~dom;
2002; 25-t pa~es; $24.()().

whtch do not taste muc:h hke wme at all.
Touchstone 6 tastes really good. You
could serve 1t at a weddmg rec:eption
and fe" if any of the guests \\Ould have
a clue that they wen: drini..ing reduced
alcohol wme. (I won ' t bore you wtth details of the technical procedure that removes the alcohol.)
With lc" than half the alcohol.
guests can drink considcrabl) more.
wtthout facmg the usual problems of
overindulgence. There arc also Touch
'tone 6 table \l.mcs. a \1. httc. red. and a
blush They are qullc tasty too, and
could eastly be served with a reception
dinner or simply consumed by the glass
for refreshment.
Alas' At the moment the \\IOes are
only available in a fe\\ locations 10 California and New York. but the producer
ts seek1ng wider distributton and the
wmes can be ordered by phone or over
the Internet. Touchstone Cellars.
P.O. Box 611. Graton. CA 95444, (707)
829-6212; e-mail: info@ softwine'> com.
And do check out the Website·
www. softwines.com.

Evet') now and tht:n a busmess
book comes along that puts an often
misunderstood subject into clear
prospective. h \ c\·en more surprismg
whcn the b<.x1k I'• a text for marketmg
students hy marketmg practition<:rs,
not academics. Shaun Smith and Joe
Wheeler arc hcginnmg to earn the
reputation of markctmg gurus. especially in the li<:ld of "branding.''
About 15 year, ago. marketers
were able to measure a qualitative
shift m the concept of branding. As
the authors explain: "If we go back to
the bcg1nning of tht: 20th century,
brands were simply a means of tdcnufymg goods. Our need for sal.cty and
security created brands that. over
ume. became proxies for quality and
dependability We were at the basic
level of seeking security.

Wine Selection
& Best Rated
-1

"Brands reassured . They were
\l.aml, domesllc, comforters. Kellogg\ became synonymous wrth
health brealsfasts. Gillette with safety
razo~'>.

byBiliAnthon;

LA CRK'\L\
$\0.1)()
1999 Chardonnay
Ru"ntn Ri,cr valle}. Califom1a
2000 Pi not 'loir
~22.()()
Sonoma Coa~t. California
1999 Pmoi :'-101r
$15.00
Rus.\lan Rl\cr Valley, California
1999 Plnot Noir
$~2.00
Ander;on Valle}. Caltfomta
1999 Plnot Notr
$22.00
Camero,. Cahfomta
1998 Zmfandcl
S22.00
Sonoma County, Cal!IOmla

HOGUE
1999 Senullon
$9.00
Columb1a Valley. Wa\htngion
1999 Cabemet Sauv1gnon
$18.00
Columb1a Valley, Wa,htnglon
Vineyard Sclecuon
2000 Pinol Gm
SID .00
Columbia Valley. Wa,hmgton
1997 Cabemcl SauV!gnon
SJO.OO
Columt>1a Valley. Wa,htnglon. Reser.c
1999 Cabemc!Akrloi
s10 no
Columbia Valley. W:!!-hmgton
1997 !\krlol
$10.!Xl
Columh1.t Valley. \\aslungton.
Reser.-e
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and so on. Then. as consumers

became more afnuent <md motivated
by ego needs, brands became more
asptrauonal and V1s1hle srgns of success. We wore them like badges. For

DAVJU BRLCE
S.\5.!Xl
2000 Pmol "'mr
RuS\ian Rl\ cr Valle}. Cahtom1a
2000 Pin01 "'o1r
S20.!Xl
Central Coa't. C.ahfom1a
1999 Pinol .:-.;<>tr
$30.00
Santa Cnu Mounta!n,, Cal1fomm
2000 Pinol N01r
S~5.00
Sonoma County. Cal•fom1a
2000 Zmfandcl
S17.00
Paso Rohb, Cal1fomia

many consumers in the 1990s. dnving a BMW was as much about who
they were as was wearmg Armani
Jeans or Nikc cross-tramers."
The authors point out that in today's world. both consumers and
commerc1al buyers are looking for
sen1ce experiences that complement
their view of themselves. In the case

CALONA
2000 Ehrcnfelser Selccl
~~9.90
Okanagan Valley. Late Harvest,
Pnvate Re>cr.e. VQA
1999 Chardonnay lccwinc
$79.90
Okanagan Valley. Canada
Pnvalc Rcsme. VOA

of consumers. that vrew is reflected
by lifestyles. Among corporate buy-

ALLORA VINEYARDS
1999 Bordeaux Blend
$60.lXl
!'lapa Valley. California, Trcsca
1999 Tu....:;m Blend
$45.00
Sapa Valley. California, Cicio

,\.LTERR.\
199~ Syrah
<,Jx.on
Ru'""" Rl\cr V.tllcy, Co~htonu.,

cha.scr promi-.cs hts husml'ss in return.
Ltke all pact, ih strength depends on
the hrand owner\ ability to deh\er
and 10 ensure constant!) that the
pronusc and the delivery arc kept relevant.
"Prom an economic pomt of
view. II is the sccunty of the lmmd relallonshlp that provides a reliable
guarantee of future earnings fot hu'>inesses and that ts why brands become
valuabk."
According to the authors. much
of the confusion sum1unding the purpose or branding has less 10 do with
clearly idcntif) mg products and services as It docs with identifying the
posnivc expcnencc of usmg those
products or sen ices. Th1s is more

45

B~~:K.SIIELF
than simp!) ad\(lcatmg sclhng the
sinle. not th.: steak. It means ~elling
both. and continually remforcing the
Importance of .1 poslti\e experience
to customers and to those providing
the products or services. 'n1e authors
sum up their ideas this \l.ay·
"The econonucs of creatmg a
' brand<!d customer experit:ncr · arc in
creasingly rccogn11ed and incrrasmgly persuasm:. The \aluc of dill<!rentiation has long heen r.:cogmzed.
Now. however. 1.\C arc not talking
about differentiating products, though
that 1S still important. but differentiating experiences. Products are in the
process of hcmg redefined, bundled
"1th expencnccs to create loyalty
Truly differentiated experiences ere-

ate true brand advocates.
"i\'one ofthts 1s possthle \l.tthout
people \1. ho arc wholly committed to
the creation and deli' cry of the experiences. An organvatlon 's people arc
lls key source o f profit Instead of being divided and ruled through funlllonal demarcatiOns. 'p.:oplc power'
requires that functions dynamical!)
interact and support each other."
"Managing th.: Customer Experience" is a banquet of modem marketing ideas for the price of a dinner
at a good restaurant It proves that
some of the best thmkmg doesn't
have to be dull or sclt~promotional.
You can find tt in odd places
textbook'

hke a

HenryHolt::;mm

Best-selling Business Books
Here arc the cun·ent top 10 best·selling books for business. The hst is comptled ba-.cd on infonnation received
tail bookstores throughout the U.S.A

from re-

I. "E."ecution: The Discipline of Getting Things Done," by Larry Bossrdy & R<m Charan (CrO\m Publishmg...$2750)
(4)* \-\'hy executmg a plan well is th.: true core of every business.

2. "Conquer the Cr.1sh: You Can Sunive and Prosper in a Deflationary Depression," by Robert Prcchter (John
Wiley & Sons ...$27.00) (I)* Tips for pulling out of the economy's nose-dive.

3. "How Compan.ie<> Lie: Wh) Enron Is Just the Tip of the Iceberg," by Larry Elliott (Random Hou-.c ...$18.95) OJ
How to t-ecognize the spin some companies put on the facts.

4. "Good to Great," by Jim Collins (HarperCollins...$27.50) (2) Climbing the steps from being good to being great.
5. "Who Says Elephants Can't Dance? ...Inside IBM's Historic Thrnaround," by Louis V. Gerstner (HarpcrCollins ...$27.95)** An mside look at how Big Blue not only sun·ivcd, but thrived.

6. "Who Moved My Cheese'?" by Spencer Johnson (Putnam ... $19.95)***(5) A way to deal with change at work and
away from it.
7. ''Nickel and Dimed: On (Not) Getting By in America," by Barbara Ehrenreich (Henry Holt & Company... $13.00)
(6) The dark side of $7.00 an hour jobs.

8. ''Rich Dad, Poor Dad: What the Rich Teach Their Kids About Money That the Poor and Middle Cla'iS Do
Not," by Robert T. Kiyosaki and Sharon L. Lechter (Warner Books ...$15.95)***(7) It takes know-how about using mon-

ers. rt\ the1r perccpuon of the corporate culture.

ey to become rich .

Stnctly spcakmg. a brand is a
trademark a logo that clearly tden-

9. "Business: The Ultimate Resource" (Perseus Publishing...$59.95) (9) Anthology of business articles by past and

llfies one set of goods and separates

prest!nt gu111s.

one supplier from another Smith and
Wheeler highlight the cvoluuon of
this haste concept. noting: •·we know

10. "The A~enda," h) Michael Hammer (Crown Puhlishing ...$27.50) ( 10) \-\hat all bu.;iness must do to sun.ive the
current decade

that brands arc so much more than

I

i

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~--~
- ~

that A brand represents a pact he-

*<2)-

tween supplier and customer. The
brand <mner promises to dclt\er a

**

particular experience and the pur

*

Indicates a book's pre\tous posHton on the list
lndH.:atcs a hook's first appearnncc on the list.

*

Indll'ate' a book prc\JOUsly on the list b hack on 11
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Compan~
C'VB Financ1al Corp.
Provident hnancial Holdings
F-leetwood Entcrpmcs Inc.
Han\Cn . atural Corp.
Amcncan States Water Comp:lll)
'\mnt·

Current
Close
26.579
26.690
8.270
4.210
23.900

Beg. or
'\tonth
24.400
26.301
8.240
-UOO
23.900

Tickt•r

American States \Vater Co.
Channell CommerCial Corp.
CVB Financial Corp. (H)
Aeet'>l.ootl Enterpmes Inc.
Foothill Independent Bancorp
Hansen Natural Corp.
HOT Top1c Inc.
Keystone Automotive lnds. Inc.
Modtech Holdings Inc.
National RV Holdings Inc.
PFF Bancorp Inc.
Pacific Prem1er Bancorp Inc.
Pro\ident Financ1al Holdings
Watson Pharmaceuucals Inc
Pacer Tcchnolog)

AWR
CHl\'L
CVBF
R..E
FOOT
HANS
HOTT
KEYS
MOOT
NVH
PFB
PPBI
PROV
WPI
PTCH

Point
Change
2.179
0.389
0.030
0.010
0.000

Top
<"c

Change
8.9
1.5
0.4
0.2
0.0

12/23/02

11/29/02

nnw Prin.-

Open !'rice

23.900
4.129
26.579
8.270
18.750
4.210
23.000
15.060
9.500
6.210
33100
5.750
26.690
27.620
3J8

23.900
4.650
24.400
8.240
18.899
4.200
24.180
15.600
9.510
6.620
34.250

6.230
26.301
29.990
362

THE LOSERS
five~ by percentage
Current
Close
4.129
27.620
5.750
6.210
23.000

Compan)
Channell Commcrc1al Corp.
Wahon Pharmaceullcab Inc.
Pacllic Prcm1er Bancorp Inc
National RV Holdings Inc.
HOT Topic Inc
c c ('hg.
\ lnnth

52 \\ t•ek

52 Week

lligh

Lo"

20.25
2.88
13.99
2.37
11.95
3.00
14.85
13.11
8.15
4.77
23.50
1.60
14.67
17 95
2.68

29.01
8.60
26.65
1190
21.84
4.65
28.20
22.25
12.90
14.10
38.50
7.10
26.80
13.25

0.0
-II 2
8.9
0.4
-0.8
0.2
-4.9
-3.5
-0.1
-6.2
-3.4
-7.7
1.5
-7.9
-6.6

5.99

Beg. or
Month
4.650
29.990
6.230
6.620
24.180

Point '< Change
Change
0.521
-I 1.2
2.370
-7.9
-0.480
-7.7
0.410
·6.2
1.180
4.9

Current
P/F. Rutin
18.6
34.4
20.6
NM
14.7
13.6
24.7
17.1
15.1
NM
12.2
NM

13.5
17.8
14.08

Exchange

NYSE
NASDAQ
"'ASDAQ
NYSE
NASDAQ
AMEX
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE
NYSE
A.\1EX
'<ASDAQ
"lYSE
1\JASDAQ

Note,· (H)-Stod: hii52·\\CCk high during the month. (L) Stod. hit 52-\\cck (O\\ dunng the month. <S) Stt><:k spilt during the month. "11.1 "<ot ll.lcanmgful

Fh·e !\lost Acth·e Stocks

Stock
Watson Pharmaceuucab Inc.
HOT Topic Inc.
Fleei\Hxxl Enterprises Int.
CVB Financial Corp.
PFF Bancorp Inc
D&P/IEBJ Total VOlume ~1onth

Month!~·

.\tonth Volume

Summary 12/23/02

Ad\'ances
Declines
Unchanged
~ew Highs
~e\\ Lows

11.~45JOO

10.177.-.\36
4,690.200

~

959.2f>.t
596.100

~

~9.556.458

5
9
0
l
0

Duff & Phelps, LLC
One of the nation·, lcad1ng 1nvest
ment bankmg and linancial advisor)
organ11.at1ons. A II •;toe· k data on thiS
page IS prov1ded b) Dull & Phelps,
LLC from sources deemed n:liabk.
l'.o recommendation " mtended or
1111plled. (31 0) 284-8008.

Vffi Corp Announces Shareholder Approval of Acquisition
VIB Corp (Nasdaq:VIBC) announced at
the special shareholders meeting held Dec. 4.
2002. that shareholders approved the pending
acquisition b} Rabobank Group.
"The acquisition process is nearly complete ... said Dennis Kern. president and chief
executive officer of VIB Corp. "We "'ill continue to provide excellent customer service and
arc looking fornan.l to the opportunit) to offer
a greater mix of products and services under the
umbrella of the Rahobank Group:·
On Jul) 31, 2002, VIB Corp and Rabobank

Group jointly announced a definitive agreement
for Rabobank to acquire VIB Corp. Under the
terms of the agreement, Rabobank would purchase 100 percent of the common stock of VIB
Corp in an all ca~h transactiOn. at a pnce of
$15.10 per common share of VIB Corp stock.
This pnce represented a premium of approximate!) 9.4 percent over the July. 30, 2002, dosing price of $13.80. and values the totaltssued
shares of VIB Corp at approximate!) $212.5
mtllion. Rabobank plans to finance the purchase from existing funds.

•
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Statler's ...

IN"V"ESTlVIENTS 84. FINA-NCE
· rHE c-; AINERS
' l 'op five .. b y percentage

JANLARY 2003

VIB Corp's bank subsidiary. Valley Independent Bank, along with Bank of Stockdale
and Kings River State Bank. will continue to
operate under their own names. The acquisition
wa-; expected to close prior to year-end. subject
to the recetpt of required rcgulatol) approvals.
VIB Corp (www.vibcorp.com) is a bank holding company providing finanCial services pnmarily in California through its subsitlial). Valle) Independent Bank. Both arc headquartered
in El Centro.

cominued jmm page -12

Cahfomia entenamment scene smce
1962 and found a picture the other
day of me as a "cub n.:poner" It reminded me of when I started my career. I did a datly 'Man on the Street'
television mterVJew for KCHU Ch.
18. the San Bernardino Sun newspaper's tclevJSIOn statton. My early career included radto and televisiOn
stops at KITO. KCKC. KRNO,
KFXM. KCBS (KNXT). KNBC.
and KVCR and later w1th PAX TV
"Inland Emp1re Morning News" (SoCal).
My magannc and newspaper
column absurdities have appeared in
print for more than a decade and my
monthly "Best Bets" column for the
Inland Business Journal and the former San Gabriel Business Press have
always been a labor of love
We arc so lucky to live m Southem California where there is so much
to see and do and so much great
weather to do it in Every reponer
has a contact list. As I look through
mine I thank God I have made so

many friends over the last 40 years.
I am a luck} man to have as man)
friends m the "industry" a-. I do, <md
no" I get the opponunH> to once
agam share them, their venues and
their cntenainmcnts with you
via

Back to Kathmandu ...
cominued from pa~:e 29

KRLN590A~

Salem Communications. Corp ..
the natiOn's IOth largest rad1o conglomerate. purchased the San
Bernardino rad10 frequency 590 AM
and coupled 1t With KIEV/870 AM in
Los Angeles to create KRLA ..
SmanTalk. During the last two years,
SmanTalk ha-. evolved into a maJor
talk radio force in the Los
Angelesflnland Empire market.
SmanTalk 590/870 features major radJo personalities: Hugh Hewitt, Dcnms Prager. Michael Medved. and
Larry Marino, and broadcasting legend Ray Bnem. The change Identifies the stauon 's transformation into
a 24-hour. seven days-a-week news,
talk and mformation-format station
with on-air talent deserving of the
legendary KRLA call letters.
I invite you to join !Ill' on Saturday
aftemoon at 4 p.m. 011 KRW 590
AM for "Statler\ Bnt Bcts 1 "

A dramaric mask. lu.uul-carved in
Bali piques the interest of visitors to
Quality Imports in Rancho Cuca·
monga.
major source of textiles and beautifully hand-crafted turqu01se jewell).
A lighter shade comes from Tibet.
Kathmandu or Katmandu is Acosta's

maJOr source for turquol\e and sthcr
<md gold je'>l.elry sparked wtth semi·
precious 'tones. He commented \\lth
a gnn. "Katmandu what dogs cannot!"
I will al\l.ays go back to Bah ,"
Acosta said, in a more serious \eln
"They are the most wonderful peopk
and the counlr) is this side ol para
dJSe There is a world of creation
there. The terrorists struck at the heart
of some of the finest, wonderfully
anisuc people on thiS planet 1"
Jerry Acosta is a consummate
connOisseur of the joys and the
caprices of the places and the peoples
he meets and learns from. When
asked 1f he is happy here. right now.
he replied. "Wherever I am. I am happy. Happiness is not a place I JU't am
what I am .. and I do what I do."
Quality Imports is located at 8956
Foothill Blvd. Ste C-18 (Villl'\'llnl and
Foothill near Souplanllltion ). Phm1c:
909-476-9090.

I
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Coming Soon

PRESENTS:

••• Sneak Preview •••

WOMEN &

Coming in the
February Issue
EDITORIAL FOCUS
COMMERCIAL R.E. DEVELOPERS
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
ARCHITECTURE/LAND PLANNING
REDEVELOPMENT
SUPPLEMENT
2003 ECONOMIC CONFERENCE
BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT
BUSINESS BANKING
THE LISTS for FEBRUARY
INDEPENDENT BANKS
COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL BUILDERS
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING, PLANNING FIRMS

•
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SmartTalk

~in the Morning
with

l

&AM TO 9 AM

Mark Larson

.....

Larry Marino

\C

~

~

=
=
~

~
~

u

~.....

The Larry Marino Show 12 noon to 1 pm • 5 pm to 6 pm • 10 to 11 pm
The In/a m / f:'mjJfrr!'s on/)• da/~J·I/toe issue talk slxJU: GTY!at gu ests! GTY!at topk~' l.lsten to tbe
mdio sbou· lba/ 1/stens to you andfind olll ll'bal is reaUy going 011 In tbe 111/and Empirr?!

Q
~

=
=~
u=
Q

........

•1111111!11

~

The Dennis Prager Show
9 am to 12 noon and

~

......

Q

6 pm to 7 pm

r:l:1
r:l:1

aJ
c ....
r:l:1

=
~ =
~=

The Michael Medved Show
1 pm to 3 pm

•1111111!11

The Hugh Hewitt Show

0~

3 pm to 5 pm

=
~

e
~

smarttalk590KRIA.com

590am

BUSINESS INFORJ\..1ATION RESOURCES
WEBSITF.S

Al'iaslar Communicatioll\, Inc. . . .
. . . • . . . . . . . . . www.a1 i35tar.net
Agrirultural Export~ IAEP). Cait ~If Food ll1d AgriruMure . . . . .www.attnclorg/aep
Best Bets of Thi~ to do.com .
-. -.. . . .. ..
. searbtatlcr.com
Business Bank of California .. . .. .. .. ..
.. www.bu.<tre-<bank.com
California Stale Go\emment Home Page . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . .. www.cago1
Cenler for lnlernatiooal Trade De~elopment . . . . . .
. . ~~.ww.re...oun:e~u.com/ci!d/
Cit) Bu.'iiness Guide CITIYL' Rancho Cucamonga
. . . . . . . www.ctU1ucom
Columbia Chino \\illey \ledical Center . .
. .... hwww.Cimc.com
Firn federal Sa~~ of San Gabriel \'alley
. . .www.fimfedcralsgv.com
PFF Bank & Ttuq
. . . . . . W~~,w.pffbaru:.com

I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr
wwll..tcst>dc.org
. _.. .. . .. .. . .. "'ww.claremnntcoun>ehng.com
\larriage & Family Thernpist
Small Business DeHiopm. Cenler . . . ..
. . . .. . . . . . .
• "'"' ll..tc'txk.org
V.S. ~ident .. . .. .. . • .. .. .. . .............. www11.httehousc.gov
E-\tAILADDRESSES
Bill Leonard
•
.. • .. .. • .. ..........scnator.lconard@scn.ca.go'
California Ceoler for Health Impro~emeot . . . . . •
. . . • . . .cchtmail@aol.com
Inland Empire International B~ Association .. . . .. .. . •
tctbatradd~ aol.com
L.S. Golemment Printing Office, GPO Access . .... .• . . ........... •... .gpo:Kcc.-,s@gpo.gol
U.S. President .. .. . .. . ..
.. . .. .. . .. .. .president@ whitchou,e.gov
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NEVV BUSINESS
COW EST COI\1\tODITIES.
n89 W MILL ST. PARK
WEST ENTERPRISES.
SAN BERNi\RDI~O.
CA 924102215
NG FASHIONS, 756 W 9TH
ST.. NELSON GRAVES,
SAl\ BERNARDINO.
CA 92410-2949
STATE WIDE INDUSTRIAL SERVICE, 32594
DURANGO CT. BRIAN
PERRY, WILDOMAR ,
CA 92595-9262
FORE:\10ST PACKAGING,
6979 GALATINA PL,
JOH!'l PAINTER. RA:S·
CHO Ct;CAMO!'<GA.
CA91701-9217
PRECISION GEAR & 1\L\CHINE, 13338 MONTE
VISTA AVE .. NAZITAHHAN. CHI:'o/0, CA
91710-5147
!~LAND \lALLEY DISTRIBUTI!'IG, 13971
YORBA AVE .. SER
VICES MAVERICK
B USfNESS CILINO. CA
91710-5521
CHINESE COMBO, 9319
1-'00THIU BLVD
STE.E. COONG. CHE
RANCHO CLCAMON
GA. CA 91730-3566
NOBLE FUNDING, 11030
ARROW RTE .. STE 106,
RJCHARD TIMRAN·
CHO. CUCAMONGA.
CA 91730-4825
THE EXECUTIVE EDGE,
11064 DE ANZA DR.
ROBYN MA!'<CELL.
RANCHO CUCAMO~
GA. CA 91730-6890
FALSTONE'S CONSTR UC·
T ION SERVICES CO.,
~0 SAN RAFAEL CT.,
ROBERT LUCE, RAN
CliO CUCAMONGA,
CA 91737-3013
HA C IENDA MOBILE
H OME PARK, 4361
MISSION BLVD ,
PHILIP FASS, MONT
CLAIR, CA 91763-6053
SAMSO NITFJAMERI CAN
TOURIST ER , I MILLS
CIR., STE. 355. STO·
RJES SAMSONITE
COMPANY, ONTARIO.
CA 91764-5210
CHRIS' C AMERA WORKS,
20829 SITTING BULL
RD., MANUEL CONTR
ERAS, APPLE VAllEY,
CA 92308-6853
MATTY'S AUTO SALES,
25359 MAIN ST.,
MATTHEW LICK.A.
B AR STOW, CA 92311·
9706
AZ GENERAL MAINTENANCE, 1088 SNOW
RIDGE RD , DENNIS
BLAIR. BIG BEAR
CITY. CA 92314-8912
TNT WEB DESIG N, II 09 W.
BIG BEAR BLVD.
THOMAS COLLI!'IS,
BIG BEAR C ITY. CA
92314-9097
C ORY S YSTEMS, 1164
MOUNT DOB LE DR ..
DAVID LEVERETT. BIG
BEAR C ITY, CA 92314-

9786
DCRAN'S TILE AND MAR·
BLE, 757 W EL MOLl
NO ST.. DARIO DU
RAN, BLOOMINGTON.
CA 92316-2152
DBA DAVID WALKER,
CIO/CTO, 786 MAN
ZANITA ST., DAVID
WALKER. BLOOMING
TON, CA 92316-4139
DlR RECORDS LL, 1248
CANTARA ST.. DIR
RECORDS LL.
COLTON. CA 92324
6710
AMBER FINANCIAL,
GENERAL DELIVERY
RJDGELINE SERVICES
CRESTLINE, CA 92325
9999
EMPIRE CLASSICS, 9350
BEECH AVE.. ROBERT
ESPINOZA. FONTANA,
CA 92335-5302
TAQUERIA LA MEXICANA, 9696 fONTANA
AVE .. FORCETECH EN
TERPRISES INC.
FONTANA. CA 92335
5338
T ROPI CAL BREEZE CUSTOM P OOLS, INC.,
6737 ROYAL CREST
cr.. TROPICAL
BREEZE CUSTOM
POOLS, FONTANA. CA
92336
GPW, 14248 POPLAR ST..
TRAVIS JAMES. HES
PERlA, CA 92345-8226
L~ERNATIONALSELF

STORAGE, 7932
LESLIE LN .. DARRELL
HOBLACK, HIGH
LAND. CA 92346-4032
NAIL ART, 25655 RED
LANDS BLVD., STE. A.
CUONG NGUYEN.
LOMA LINDA, CA
92354-2050
BEATUSTECHNOLOGIES,
11171 OAKWOOD DR.,
APT. 1106. BEATRJCE
MAIER, LOMA LINDA.
CA 92354-4800
B J COMPANY, SON
MICHJGAN ST., JACK
HALLAWAY, RED·
LANDS. CA 92373-4630
WILLIAM TOWNSEND
ENTERPRISES, 345 LA
PALOMA ST., WILLIA·
TOWNSEND. RED·
LANDS, CA 92373-60I3
LA MENAGERIE DESIG N,
112 ANITA CT., VICKIE
ROST LL, REDLANDS,
CA 92373-7146
IDESIGN, 664 E MARJPOSA
DR., ELISABETAGOPOVIC, REDLANDS, CA 92373-7354
UNICKEL & ASSO C IATES
INSU RANCE AGENCY,
I737 ORANGE TREE
LN .. SHLEIN LTD, RED
LANDS. CA 92374-2857
B M ROSE S NAC K PROD·
UCTS. 1032 W
WABASH ST..
BERNARD MANUIT.
RJALTO. CA 92376-3932
D ESIRE 1 MINISTRIES,
14592 PALMDALE RD..
STE. D617I. MOMATT

ENTERPRJSES. VICTORVILLE. CA 92392·
2754
THE LEBOWITZ GROUP,
130 S ALAMEDA AYE..
TRACYE JACKSON.
SAN BERNARDINO.
CA 92408-1705
JOHN C HAN, DDS, INC.,
424 E. HOSPITALITY
LN . STE. B5, JmlN
HAN DDS INC., SAN
BERNARDINO. CA
92408-3567
PRECISION HOMES &
DOOR CO. INC., 46024
BAL'TlSTA CANYON
RD .. PRECISION
HOMES & DOOR CO.
INC.. HEMET. CA
92544-8509
FOOD & SLPPLIES L'NLI:\OTED, 8780 19TH
ST. #377, TSP ENTERPRJSES. ALTA LOMA.
CA 9170I-4608.
OLR PRINTER, 7201
HAYEN AYE .. STE. 103.
TSP ENTERPRJSES.
ALTA LOMA, CA 91701

6065
SIGN OF THE TIMES,
II325 GENOVA RD ..
JEFFERY HEILIG, ALTA
LOMA. CA 91701-8561
MAK &ASSOCIATES, 2381
PARKVIEW LN .. M
AF7AL,KHAN.CHL~O

HILLS. CA 91709-1768
S & P ENTERPRISE, II515
MO!'.TE VISTA AYE..
JUAN SANDOVAL.
CHL"<O. CA 91710-I733
JOEY'S BARBQ, 3689
RJVERSIDE DR., RAY·
MONO MOORS, CHJNO, CA 9I710-2961
TRINITY M OTOR TRANSPORT, 8204 AVENIDA
CASTRO, ALBERTO.
GONZALEZ. RANCHO
CUCAMONGA, CA
91730-3403
WE THE PEOPLE DOCUMENT SE RVICES OF
RANC H , 8977
FOOTHILL BLVD .. STE.
E. PHILLIPS DOCU·
MENT SERVICES RANCHO CUCAMONGA.
CA 91730-3498
TASTY AQUA #2, 9755 ARROW RTE.• STE. J, C &
Y PIZZA CONNECTION
LNC., RANCHO CUCA·
MONGA. CA 917303676
LUPE & JOHNNY'S BODY
SHOP, 8517 GROVE
AVE., LUPE SERRATO,
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730-4252
ADVANCE 2 MARKET,
9782 EL PASEO DR ..
MlRJAROSENBERG.
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. CA 91730-621I
D lJNRlG HT PLUMBING,
7583 HYSSOP DR.. JA·
SON PIERCE. ETIWANDA. CA 91739-1863
WOOD DESIGNS AND
MORE, 2131 S HELLMAN AVE., AARON
TAYLOR, ONTARIO.
CA9176I-8044

CL:\SSIC LOA"' & JE\\ELRY, 11031 S CE~
TRAl. AVE.. GAll
BOOTSMA. 0:-.TARIO.
CA 91762-4542
R.EWEBMART. 1902 S.
BONITA AVE.. JOE
BL.TIERS. 0!\'TARIO.
CA 91762-6403
OK LAW, 8880 BENSON
AVI' .. STl' 119.
WILLIACIENTRY.
MONTCLAIR. CA
917HI661
RECORDGARAGE, 9381
SHAOOWOOD DR ..
APT F. ALAN JEROME.
MO:"'TCL.AIR. CA
91763-1945
KOREAN BBQ HOLSE,
4232 HOLT BLVD .. BO·
MLL Kl\10:"o.'TC'LAIR.
CA91763-4607
JBS DATA C0'\1\1L'IIICA·
TIONS,415 t-; . YI~E
YARD AYE., STE. 205,
JAMES BEZUIDEN
HOCT, ONT·\RJO. CA
91764-5491
GOT CAR SOUND, 1335 W
fOOTHILL BLVD .. TA
LAL fARRAJ. UPLAND.
CA 91786-3639
G & G JANITORIAL &
MAINTENANCE SERVICE, 1239 E 9TH ST.
APT 4. \1ELVA GRANT.
UPLAND. CA 917865500
GEM WORLD. 201 N. EU·
CUD AYE.. PI!\NACLE
GEM & MINERAL
MINJN. LPLAND. CA
91786-6038
ART W IT H LIGHT P H OTOGRAP H Y, 1484 W
8TH ST., APT. 98. EMAD
KAMEL. UPLAND. CA
91786-6123
HEA D GAMES HAIR D E·
SIGN, 17993 U.S. HIGH
WAY 18, STE. 18, SU·
SAN NEUMANN. AP·
PLE VALLEY. CA 92307·
2144
PREC ISION HAN DYMAN,
18995 RED FEATHER
RD. BRYAN WALKER,
APPLE VALl-EY, CA
92307-5319
THE C HILD C ARE
PROVIDER, 1020 E.
WASHINGTON ST.,
STE. I 00, FRIENDS OF
FOURD SUCCESS ACA,
COLTON, CA 923244115
URBAN STYLE REC ORDS,
1705 E. WASHINGTON
ST., STE. I02A,
CHARLES, REED
CASEY, COLTON. CA
92324-4623
PARADISE C OFFEE SERVIC ES, GENERAL DE·
UVERY. CHL'CK
GIBBS. CRESTLINE.
CA 92325 9999
LARRY'S SMOKEHO L SE,
18109 MERRJLLAYE ..
ALAN CARROLL.
fONTANA. CA 923355117
JB GENE RAL E NG INEERING, 14306 CARYN
CIR.. JOSEPBUDKA,

FO!\TA:s'A, CA 92336
3626
PL"\·lliNTEL PALLETS,
16464 BOYLE AVL
SHELBY PIMENTEl~
FO:"'TANA CA 92337

7404
M & R DIK'iEL REPAfR &
MOBil, SERVICE, 6772
liTH AYE.. REBECCA
TERRY. HESPERIA, C·\
92345-4456
CREATIONS BY ANDREW,
6TH GROY!:.AVI:. AN
DREWNEl'E!'<
SCHWANDER. HIGH
LAND. CA 92346 2734
Sl:"iQLEST Bt:lLDERS,
27141 BASELI"-'E ST
STE. 6. ERJCOBST
HIGHLA:-<D, CA 92346
3126
TURJ' I OF THE CE!'~Tl R\',
25590 PROSPECT AVE
APT 20F. CHARLES
BERL!:-<GER. LOMA
LINDA. CA 92354 3148
STAR 0:-.iE C0\1MLMCA·
TIO"'IS, 25826 DAVIS
WAY. OCGC LNC
LOMA LINDA. CA
92354-3906
POOL AND S PA OlJTLET,
24601 REDLANDS
BLVD .. RJCHARD I
COLOSIMO. L0\1A
LINDA. CA 92354-4018
THE GAY"'OR PA RT·
NERS, 237 GRAND
VIEW DR. STA:-;LEY
WEISSER. REDLANDS,
CA923736841
INTEGRATED PHAR.">tA·
CElJTICAL CO"'ISLLT•
ING, 428 WILBAR CIR..
CHARLES BROWN.
REDLANDS. CA 923746352
FASHION VOGUE, 564 W
FOOTHILL BLVD.,
EMILIO SEGURA. RJ
ALTO, CA 92376-4800
T HRIFTY CAR S ALES,
IS III PALMDALE RD.,
DEFORGE & HOD HOD
INC., VICTORVILLE.
CA 92392-2547
POOL AND S PA OUTLET,
14284 VAllEY CEN·
TER DR , RJCHARD
COLOSIMO I, VICTORVILLE, CA 923924290
AAA BODY J E WEL RY,
14400 BEAR VAllEY
RD.. CLUB AXCESS
INC., VICI'ORVILLE,
CA 92392-5470
ANTELOPE VALLEY
BANK, 6074 PARK DR.,
CALIFORNIA BANK &
TRUST, WRIGHT
WOOD, CA 92397-0000
PRE~fi~I CONC RETE

CONSTRUCTIO "'I,
I2206 3RD ST.. PETh
RAMIREZ. YuCAIPA.
CA 92399-4227
MILL E!'o"NIUl\1 NOTARY
SERVICES, 560"' AR·
ROWHEA.D A\'E.. STF3A. FRANCIS( A HERNA->..;DEZ. SAN
BERNARDlNO. C.A
92401-I219
SAVE TIME LUB E TUNE
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BR \KES, <lll W.
HlGHL,\:\D ,\Vf:<.
GREGG KERR. SA~
BER. ARDI:-;O, CA
1.)2405 3205
C0\11\ft;NITY HO\IEBANC \IORTGAGE
SERVICES. lN!\1 C0\1MERCE~RE.

STE.l20. A:\ I'!<
WATKINS. SAN
BERNARDINO. CA
92408 .1442
CHONO'S TERI\AKI
BOWl., 546 \\ BASt
l I~E ST. SI:'..A:\ CHHL.
SA~ BERNARDl~O.

CA <J2410·2X22
99 C PLUS \IARKET. 26<1'5
BASE Ll~l· ST. \10HA\1\IAD \\AD, SA.\i
BF.R:\'ARDI\;0, C,\
92410-7059
THE \LA\10. 1263\\. 5TH
ST, A~A BARBOSA,
S ,\:\ BER:-;ARD!SO.
CA <l24ll-2702
\ GLOB\L REALT\ \~D
I"i\ EST:\IE:'IiTS, 543
\Ill l ST.. LOl IS HOI.GUIN. SA~
BI·RNARDINO. CA
<l2415 ()()OJ
Dl \\IO"'D \\I. LEY
DAIRY, 32625 HOl
I..A~D RD, GEORGE
BOl:OS\IA. WI:\CHESTER. CA 92596-9595
KA"i\'O"i KIDS
PRESCHOOL A 'D
DAY CARE, 4266 WAL:'\UT AVE.• :\1AHINDA
& CHI!\'TAHA JAYARATNA. CHINO. CA
91710-2107.
QUIZNO'S SUBS. 12130
CEJ'.'TRALAVE .. BAHRI
ENTERPRISES LL CHINO. CA91710-2420,
SPECIAL STONE CREATIONS CO., 12875
CONCORD AVE., ABEL
RAMOS. CHINO. CA
91710-3246
CHINO SMOG & AUTO
DETAIL CENTER, 5215
RIVERSIDE DR, IQBAL
DHANAN. CHINO, CA
91710-4133
UNIVERSITY MESTAL
HEALTH ASSOCIATION, 5230 LINCOLN
AVE.. TOMMIE ZIMMERMANN, CHINO,
CA91710-4137
CAP INSURANCE SERVICES, 14122 CENTRALAVE.. STE. B.
CRAIG PRINCE. CHI NO. CA 91710-5700
MIJAC ALARM. 10777
CIVIC CENTER DR.,
MJS ALARM CORP.
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. CA 91730-3806
PRO SWEEPERS. I 0050
6TH ST., STE. JANETTE
HUCKINS. RANCHO
CUCAMONGA. CA
9173(}-5747
TERRA VISTA FINANCIAL PLANNERS,
11249 AMIATA DR,
MITCHELL MAYNARD.
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. CA 91730-7436

E\A'S BROS GRAPHICS
CO.. Gf~"ERAI Dr! 1\
ERY, PATRICIA, F.VA"iS.
'-IT B-\LDY. C,\<ll75<l
<)999

GREEN \ALLEY IU: \1,
ESTATE, 970 E DEfR
FIELD ST. ADRIAN
BERNAL. ONTARIO.
CA 91761-6811
SALLD MEDIC.\ MULTISERVICES, INC .. 2744
S CrCAMONGAAVE.•
O~ARIO. CA 91761
6910
SVZA,'I'S H .O\\ERS. -10
'< \10V..;TAIN AVf·
LIZIO 1:-.iC, 0:-.ITARIO.
C.-\ <)!762-2544
DIOS BE~DICE THRUT
STORE. '05 W HOI r
BL\ D .• I'FLICITAS
GARCIA. 0:\TARIO. C A
<l 1 ~62-ll-i27

GS S\IOKE SHOP. Ills \\
\USSIO~ BLVD. STI:. A,
GEORGE COZ\1A, 0~
TARIO, CA 91762-4S!Xl
SATELLITE TELEPHONE
SERVICES. 210-1 S
SAN A~ rDNIO AVE:..
HECTOR DELGADO.
01\.TARIO, C ,\ 917626355
BL'LLDOG ORTHOPEDICS. 1299 DOGWOOD
ST. PETER Kll
-.;OVSKY. UP!..A:--JD, CA
917!\4- 7359
ROLTE 66 SALO~ SER\ .ICES ll';C.. 1842 W
liTH ST. t.:PLAND. CA
91786-3588
SPRDIGTEC, 896 AMBER
CL RICHARD SAYLORS. UPLAND. CA
91786-3709
RGS COMPANY, 554
PEARL ST. ROLAND
GOMEZ. UPLAND, CA
91786-5845
QUAIL SPRINGS VILLAGE APARTMENTS,
62220 VERBENA RD ..
THOMAS NEWSOME.
JOSHUA TREE. CA
92252-4019
EYE FOR AN EYE
RECORDS. 14180
ITYAMACA RD .
RONEY FABER. APPLE
VALLEY. CA 92307-5935
IN FI.IGHT COMPL'TER &
NETWORK SERVICES, 18941 PIMLICO
RD .. CHRISTOPHER
KOELLE. APPLE VALLEY. CA 92308-6752
ISCHUS INTERNATIONAL, I 1959 ARLJSS DR ..
ANNETTE, LA PORTA,
GRAND TERRACE. CA
92313-5103
CEDAR AUTO SALES &
SERVICE, 19060 VALLEY BLVD .. ISSA
DAKHIL. BLOOMINGTON. CA 92316-2235
RANCHO PLAZA, 831 W.
VALLEY BLVD ..
YOUNG PARK.
COLTON. CA 923242001
JOCELYN'S CLEANING
SERVICE. 9170ACA·
CIAAVE.• APT. lOX,

\!ARIA LOPEZ.
FO:\'TA~A CA 923354703
THE S\tOKE SHOP, 3654
HIGHL.Ar--<D AVE . STI
6. ELIAS HAlTER.
HJGHLA'<D. CA 923462605
PEA DESIGNS, 25227 RED
LANDS BLVD. STE. D.
AMWNIC INC, LOMA
LI NDA. CA 92354· 1932
CHECK CREDIT COLLECfiO~. 1506 BARTON RD . ROSIE LARA.
REDLA~'DS. CA 923731410
\ I~ES U~ASI!'IiG. 114 W
\ 1:-;E ST. GF:-;EIL
VIWS. REDL ,\~OS. CA
92373-4762
RE/\1\STERS, 25907 LO\lAS VERDES ST.
ABBEBE TI 'F.·\) Rl!D
1.,',:-;DS, C,\ 92371-S-lSS
RICHARD :\1 \IA:'IiCHA.
1045 E HIGHLAND
AVE.. RICHARD ~lr\1\
CHA. REDLANDS , CA
92374-6320
CROSSROAD'S KENNELS,
1043 S. LILAC AVE..
JOSEPGliAY JR .. RI '\I
TO. CA <l2376-7ll25
CR I\1PORTS. 116 S DATE
AVE. CAMILO CECE
:--/A, RIALTO. CA 92376
S900
DIA\IO'D HILLS REALTY. 19605 PECA'< AVE..
S HARON LONON. RIALTO. CA 92377-4623
CALIFORNIA SAFETY
EXAMS. 14359 AMARGOSA RD.• STE. B.
BO:-.INlE FISHER. VICTORVILLE. CA 923922334
PENGUIN 0 A/C & HEATING. 14176AMAR
GOSA RD.. THEODORE
BUCZKOWSKE. VIC
TORVILLE. CA 92392
2418
ACORN OAKES ADVERTISING AND PROMOTIONS, 6285 CONIFER
DR, MAUSSA ROSE,
WRIGHTWOOD. CA
92397
CREST CHEVROLET, 909
W 21ST ST. HARBILL
INC.. SAN BERNARDINO. CA 92405-3201
JAVA ILAN, 1050
KENDALL DR..
GAMERZ ILAN INC..
SAN BERNARDINO,
CA92407-4125
C & R MANUFACJ'URING,
392 S. ARROWHEAD
AVE.• MARCO COTA,
SAN BERNARDINO.
CA 92408- 1349
TAMA CONSULTING SERVICES, 14958 AVENIDA
ANITA. JONATHAN
AMIDE. CHINO HILLS.
CA 91709-{)209
GONZAGA PEDIATRIC
OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY, 57 I 3 CANFIELD WAY, ANNALORRAINE GONZA GA, CHINO HILLS , CA
91709-8782

W\RPED \lEDIA, 4634
PILGRI\1
JA:O.lES
BROOKS JR. CHINO.
CA 91710-2247
CENTRO BASCO
RF.STAlRA'-H: 13432
CE~ALAVE.. DOMINIC.'\ BERTERRI::.TCHE. CHINO. CA
91710-5103
WISDOM 'S OVERHEAD
DOORS. 4774 MURIET
lAST STh 5. PAUL.
WISDOCHINO. CA
91710-5155
JB GROl :--.ID CO\ER
:'1/URSF.R\', 726:! BICK\10RE AVI· • ROBERT
VASQLI'Z. CHI~O. CA
91710-9102
PO\\ERS :\lANl E \ CTURI~G . 2101 S. HELL\1.-\N
AV!<. , STF. ROY, POWERS. 0:'-.TARIO, CA
Yl7hl XOOO
DI.S \1A~t'RE H \ t:Lf.\G,
1045 S. ARCHIBAI D
AVl· .• #11255. DA:\'IEI
SAI\CI IEZ ONTARIO.
CA 91761-9(Xll
CARRIAG E HOLSE FURNITl RES. 5193 MO!'<'T
C'I AIR PLAZ..\ LANE,
KARIBOL\-IAJD
\10NTCLAIR. CA 91763
AIRTIGHT SECCRin.
4650 ARROW HWY.
STL E5. LO:"G BEACH
SPEAR. SECURITY.
MO!'.'TCLAIR. CA
91763-1217
J'.1C INTERNATIONAL,
8920 VERNO~ AVE..
STE. 130. ALSAMMANDEfOORT. MONTCLAIR. CA 91763-1663
EXPRESS MAINTENANCE. 9744 LEHIGH
AVE. ARNULFO GAYTAN. MONTCLAIR. CA
91763-2628
GKCOMPUTER SYSTEMS
SUPPLIES. 1725 REDWOOD WAY. GAIL KA
TONA. li PLAND. CA
91784-1786
FIVE STAR MEDICAL
BILLING. 571 WOODHAVEN cr.• RAQUEL
ESTRADA. UPLAND.
CA 91786-2365
TRIPLE CHECK INCOME
TAX SERVICE, 560 N
MOUNTAIN AVE., STE.
G. MICHAEL HEIS
TRUSThE THE HEISS.
UPLAND. CA 917865097
UPLAND SHOPPING CENTER, 1240 W. 7TH ST..
YOUNG LEE. UPLAND,
CA 91786-7035
FOXY'S INSURANCE TAX
& SERVICES, 5777
ADOBE RD. #B. ALEX
ZAVALA. TWENTYNINE PALMS. CA
92277B63
SPECfRUM CARE ASSISTED LIVING, 7633
KICKAPOO TRL., BET
TY MARSHALL. YUCCA VALLEY. CA 92284-3339
APPLE VALLEY DAIRY,
21749 U.S HIGHWAY

cr.
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1!:!, RICHARD BOOTAPPI.F VAl I h'r , CA <l2107
l913
NATIONAL H.OORING,
I !!898 VALLEY BLVD.
JLLIO LEGLEL.
BLOOMINGTON. CA
92316-2229
CORTEZ CUSTOM CA BINETS, 500 S. RANCHO
AVE.. STE. J. El lAS
CORTEZ. CO! TON. CA
92324 3245
PIS\ PIZZA, 17500
FOOTHilL BLVO ST!'
AS, SIIIRIJ,) WONG
FO~~f'A'\A . CA 9233537<lS
HELEAR TRANSPORT\TION, 15027 SEVII LE
AVh.• I·DGAR \lEliA.
1·0:'-.TASA. CA 92.3 ~~
7010
TEL CO\lPl'TER SERVICKS, 103!:!1
rA\1ARISK A\ I· .
TII0\1.\S I I·I', IIf' SPERIA. C \ 9~14~ 4602
HPR IN\l<:ST'\lE:'IiTS, lS50
ATI .\NTIC WE .. SPC
16X.JAMES BUSIIIGH
L-\ND, CA 92346-4602
J\NL\N LL. 24254 BAR·
TON RD., JANLAN Ll.
L0\1A LIND\. CA
92354-12V
CELTIC TR.\NSPORTS,
15750 MERIDI·\N RD.
PATRICK POLK.
LUCERNE VALLEY, CA
92356-9039
PS'r C HO CHICK. 50!!!!
SNOWLINE RD.•
ST!'VF STEARNS. PHELAN. CA 92371-R583
REDLANDS ANTIQUE
AUtiiON. 458 TE."iNESSEE ST. RAY
JAMESON. RED
LANDS, CA 92373 8126
WlENERSCHNITZEL 544,
1388 W FOOTHILL
BLVD .. DIANE KOS
MAL. RIAlTO. CA
92376-4663
VIRGINIA 'S HAIR SALON.
746 W FOOTHILL
BLVD. JULIA ALLY. RI
ALTO. CA 92376-4734
U.S. CASH ADVANCE. 881
E FOOTHILL BLVD.
CLAYTON CARTER. Rl·
ALTO. CA 92376 5229
DAYSON CONSTRlCTION, 12897 BRIGID
cr. JASON NIGHTINGALE. YUCAIPA. CA
92399-2585
AEGIS ENTERPRISES,
35595 AVENUE E. #D,
DANIEL BURKE. YU
CAIPA. CA 92399-4851
ACCESS ONE FINANCIAL, 222 E. HIGH
LAND AVE., STE. 4.
LEWlS VOLPE, SAN
BERNARDINO. CA
92404-3704
ELNES ENGINEERING,
6525 ESCENA ST.
BJORN ELNES. SAN
BERNARDINO. CA
92407-S 121
SERIO l iS WUU: U~SS AND
CELLULAR ACCKSSORIE, 500 INLAND

erR .. #5502. Sf:<.RIOUS
INDUSTRIES. p·..;c.,
SAN BERNARDlr--<0.
CA 92-lOH 1925
ELLIOTT EQUPMENT
RENT\L, 1775 VISTA
DEL NORTE. LAREJ'.
ELLIOTT. CHINO
HILLS, CA 91709-5179
SUBWAY, 1070TOWN CENTER DR.,#I20,
MANDIP KAUR, RAN
CHO CUCAMONGA.
CA 91730
T U RNKEY CABLE MARKETING. 9033 BASE·
LINE RD . STE. G. STAR
KREATIVE SERVICES
LL. RANCHO CUCA.
MONGA. CA 917301214
RAMPWERX, 9299
ARCHIBALD AVE:...
STE. B. ALEX MELENDEZ. RANCHO CUCA
MONGA, CA 917107800
C ARLA ADVERTISING,
9850 19TH ST. APT 157.
CARLA ESCOBAR
FAVERON. ALTA
LOMA. CA 91737-4226
J TS COFFEE STOP, 12620
PARKE CIR .• THOMAS
SERRANO. RANCHO
CUCAMONGA, CA
91739-2371
CLEVER CREATIONS,
2818 OAK CREEK DR ..
FOREST DERENZO.
ONTARIO. CA 9176 I
0724
JAI ALAI DAIRY, 9141 CHJNO AVE.. DENIS
PETRISSANS. ON
TARIO. CA 91761 7904
CASAS TELCELL ELECTRONICS. 9463 CEN
TRALAVE .. GLORJA
CASAS. MONTCLAIR.
CA 91763-2422
WOOD BRIDGE FINANCIAL, 638 N. ALLYN
AVE., STEPHEN HARP
ER. ONTARIO. CA
91764-3835
NAMMOUR FAMILY
PART ERSHIP, 2120 N
Tt.:LARE cr. LUCIENNE MICHAEL. LP
LAND. CA 91784-1425
WENDY'S NAILS AND
TANNING, 1231 v-.
FOOT!~ ILL BLVD.. DAT
NGUYEN. UPLAND.
CA 91786-3681
FRESH START PRODliCTIONS, 1042 N. MOUNTAIN AVE.. #176, PHIL
SMIT. UPLAND. CA
91786-3695
SAN ANTONIO IIOSPITALIST GROlJP, 1382
E. fOOTHILL BLVD.
#102. DON MIN. l'P
LAND. CA 91786-401-l
0:-.ILINE SHOPPING SERVICES, 99 N. SA1'< AI';
TONIO AVE.. #240.
REGINALD KIMBRO.
UPLAND. CA 917864575
TRANSO I. 303 N. MOUNTAIN AVE., MICHAEL
PONGS. UPLAND. CA
91786-5116

HANDTOHAND MARKETING, 968 W 7TH Sl
APT44.THEO
HIRSCUPLAND. CA
91786-6426
ADOBE CHECK CASHING, 3668 ADOBE RD
ROBERT BAILUE,
TWENTYNINE PALMS,
CA 92277-4439
CONTRACTOR SERVICES, 55770 SANTA
FE TRL.. #D, LOR
RAINE. OBRIEN. YUC
CA VALLEY, CA 922843124
FRESH HARVEST BAKE RY, 18429 U.S HIGH
WAY 18. CHARLES
DOUGLAS, APPLE
VALLEY. CA 92307-223 I
DOUGAR ENTERPRISES,
13413 PAVHASKA RD ..
DOUGLAS CACKLER.
APPLE VALLEY. CA
92308-6668
SUPERIOR WATER SERVICES, 11107 CHIP
MUNK RD.. DAVID
BRAINARD. APPLE
VALLEY, CA 92308-8221
SMOKE HOUSE, 425 E.
MAIN ST. CAROLYNE
ABUHANTAS,
BARSTOW. CA 92311
2327
PRECISION TACTICAL
DESIGN, 17748 TAY
LOR AVE., MONGO
MONGO INC.. BLOOM
INGTON. CA 923161933
IVY TRUCKING, 17887
SLOVER AVE .• PEGGY
RUSSELL TRUCKING
INC.. BLOOMINGTON.
CA 92316-2332
OWN YOUR OWN HOME,
INC., 18760 6TH ST..
STE. A, OWN YOUR
HOME INC.. BLOOM
!NGTON. CA 923 16
3725
SUPERONE LIQUOR N
MARKET,I50E VALLEYBLVD.
KALPESHKLMAR PATEL. COLTON. CA
92324-2936
PETER BUILT CONSTRUCTION CO .•
GENERAL DELIVERY.
PETER SCHMITT.
FAWNSKIN. CA 9~333

9999
CASTILLOS PALLETS,
8676 BEECH AVE .. RA
MON CASTILLO.
FONTANA. CA 923353219
THE GROW ROOI<~ 9064
SEWELL AVE, APT. 6.
KEITWILEY.
FONTANA. CA 923354644
R&D ENTERPRISES, 9035
SIERRA AVE. RONALD
LEE. fONTANA. CA
92335-4706
T0'\1'S PILOT SER\'ICE.
9573 TAMARIND AVE..
THOMAS WEISS.
fONTM-IA. CA 92335
5962
E & G BROS ELECJ'RIC
AND WELDING RE-

PAIR. 10027 CATA\\ BA
AVE. RA1'v10N ES
PlNOZA. FO~A!'<A.
CA 92335-6467
\KTOR VALLEY PUBLIC
TELEVISION SERVICE, 162 LIME ST.
VICTOR VALLEY PUBLIC TRANSLA. HESPERIA. CA 92345
CYBE R DOG MOBILE
PET SALON, 10723
KERN AVE.. WAYNE
SHEETS, HESPERIA.
CA 92345-2418
CARLIN DISTRIBUTORS,
14465 MAJN ST. CARL
MOLINO. HESPERIA.
CA 92345-4617
CONSTANCE E. MOORE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
18275 BEAR VALLEY
RD . #A. CONSTANCE
MOORE. HESPERIA.
CA 92345-4922
REDLANDS VENDING,
2600 HJGHLAND AVE ..
ROBERT COATES.
HIGHLAND. CA 923462103
HIGHLAND INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, 6836
PALM AVE.. PAMELA
MILLER. HJGHLAND.
CA 92346-2513
C LEAR WATER, 28583
VILLAGE LAKES RD ..
JASON SALDANA,
HJGHLAND. CA 923465712
KISSAKAT PERSIANS,
7945 VALENCIA cr..
RO~ALD EAGAR.
HIGHLAND. CA 923465763
TOTAL Th1AGE MARKETLNG, 25590 PROSPECT
AVE.. TIMOORE. LOMA
LINDA. CA 92354-3141
WEST COAST PHYSIC IAN
BILLING, 11855 WESTMINSTER CT.. JAN
BAKLAND. LOMA LINDA. CA 92354-4175
GILMAN & SONS ENGINEERING, 6494
TAMARIND ST. ERMELINDA GILMAN.
PHELAN. CA 923718757
BUILDI G 5 MEDIA. 1498
BROOKSIDE AVE..
#H212. ERICK FLORES.
REDLANDS. CA 923734454
SIMPLY GARDENS, 1610
fORD ST. KRISTIN
SAUKEL. REDLANDS.
CA92373-7131
CUSTOM DELUXE
CLEANERS, 31583
OUTER HIGHWAY 10.
KATHY BLEWElT.
REDLANDS. CA 923737515
DECISIO SCPPORT
MAPPING. 924 E
SHARON RD .. ROGER
BATY. REDLA"'DS. CA
92374-260~

ALL OCCASION'S BOUTIQLE.440W
FOOTHILL BLVD.
MARIA LOPEZ. RIALTO. CA 92376-4953
THE ROMANCE SHOP,

906K
945 W FROMER Sl •
THE PROJE(T PROFESTHERESA BAILEY. Rl
SIO...,ALS, 15217
ALTO. CA lJ2H6-6876
HAWTHORI"' AVE
LIL' FOOTSTEPS CHILDSOPHIA MAE MCD0:-.1
CARE, 3051 :-.1 SAl'<
i'<ELL. CHINO HILLS.
DALWOOD AVE ..
CA 91709 2930
KAREN KRIGBALRI
MTN AN ELKAY COMPAALTO, CA 92377 3826
NY. 14680 MONTI::.
MEXICAN COUNTRY
VISTA AVENUE.
CAFE, 15215 7TH ST.
NORTH AMERICAN
MARIA CHAVEZ, VIC
PUMP CO , CHINO. CA
TORVILLE. CA 9239291710
3855
CHINO LOCK & SECURIPERSPECTIVES IN
TY, 4653 RIVERSIDE
GLASS, 12587 COBALT
DR .. DEBRA CARTER.
RD ., LENORA ANDERCHINO. CA 91710-3928
SON, VICTORVILLE,
AMERICA'S
BEST DEALS,
CA 92392-6232
10406 ENTERPRISE- ST
ELITE DISTRIBUTION,
PREFERRED ELEC
12723 LANDMARK
TRO!'<IC STORES. RA::-. AVE.. TRACY GRAVES.
CHO CLCAMO"'GA.
VICTORVILLE. CA
CA 91730-5822
92392-8999
PROFESSlO"i.\L SERCENTL RY 21 BEST PROP\1CES, 2314 S
E RTIES, 33075 YL
PHOENIX PL
CAIPA BLVD .. BATCHRISTINA HEREDIA
SONPOlTER AND ASMORRISON. ONTARIO.
SOCIATES. YUCAIPA.
CA 91761-5835
CA92399195
TONYS LANDSCAPING.
BEST PROPERTY DEVEL1444 W VESTA ST, AN
OPMENT, 10800 LAKETONIO LEON. ON
VIEW RD .. MICKEY
TARIO, CA 91762-2816
BATSON. YUCAIPA. CA
CREATIVE TRUCK LJFfS
92399-2980
SUSPENSION & FABPAUUNE'S BEAUTY
RIC, 1008 BROOKS ST.
SHOP, 12265 4TH ST.
JAZZY INVESTMENT
DOROTIW PAlTERCORPORATION. 0~
SON, YUCAIPA. CA
TARIO. CA 91762-3604
92399-4120
US GRAPHICS. 9197 CENWILDWOOD CANYO
TRAL AVE. . STE. A.
LOG HOl\1ES, 35929
VERDA ASMAN.
WILDWOOD CANYON
MO:\'TCLAlR. CA
RD. BEVERLY
91763-1616
SPARKS. YUCAIPA. CA
AR0l\1A CL'ISINE OF IN92399 5248
DIA, 8851 CEJ'.TRAL
GLENA'S HANDIC RAFT,
AVE.. STE E&F. GUR244 CAROUSEL MALL.
MITTOOR. MONT
GLENA PELIGMAN.
CLAlR. CA 917631658
SAN BERNARDINO.
HOME PLACE REALTY,
CA92401 1506
1462 W 9TH ST. UBALMY C OMPUTER GUY, 358
DO ERGUERA. L'PE 16TH ST. SAMUEL
LAND.
CA 91786-5634
BROOKS. SAN
PMS, 435 W 9TH ST. UNIT
BERNARDINO. CA
H3. ROBERT VAN DE
92404-5102
VE!'<'TER.UPLAND.CA
GATEWAY ENTERPRISES,
91786-5928
1595 N . ARROWHEAD
SEVEN OAKS \IT REAVE.. STE. 206. MARIE
SORT, 39950 7 OAKS
GALLOWAY. SAN
RD .. EVELYr--< FINK.
BER!'<ARDINO. CA
ANGELUS OAKS. CA
92405-4625
923059600
CASA VEGA RESIDE:"iTAL
BARSTOW ACADE\1Y OF
CARE FAC ILITY. 1795
BEAl'n ·. 423 E MAIN
E. SAN BERNARDINO
ST. VIC BRIDGES.
AVE. ROSEMARY
BARSTOW. CA 923 11
GUILLEN. SAl"'
2327
BERNARDINO. CA
PAT'S. GENERAL DELIV92408 3007
ERY. PATRICK WELS
GUARDIAN MORTGAGE
BLUE JAY. CA 92317
SERVICES, 114 E. AIR
PORT DR .. STI::.. 112. RI9999
TREl\1ARK, 800 E WASH
CARDO ESPIRITU. SAN
BERNARDINO. CA
INGTON ST.. APT 116.
TREVON PLEASANT.
92408 3420
CA 92324-Sl94
COLTON.
MARAS FLORIST AND
WESTERN TRt:CK &
GIFTS. 782 :-.1. WATERTRAILER CO., 10151
MAN WE.. AMAI.LA
CALABASH AVE..
HER~Al'<DEZ. SA:\
TRA:-.IS ADVA~TAGE
BERNARDINO. CA
92410-4-t35
INC. FONTANA. CA
92335-5213
SPARTAN TRAFFIC SERSPRING CARE PART\KES CO .. lr--<C.. :!5630
NERS, 15722 FIDDLESUNNYVALE cr..
LEAF RD .. CIRA
SPARTAN TRAFFIC
SERVICES CO ..
REYES, FONTANA. CA
92337-1048
MENIFEE. CA 92584-
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CALENDARo3
The International Sportsmen\
Expo,ition. Held at the Fairplex
in Pomona. II 0 I W Mckmley
Avenue. Jan . 9-12, 200.J The International Sport,man \ Expo is Southem Califom1a\ on!) true sportsman's
sho\\, \\ 1th near!) 300 exhibitor
booths offering the latest and greate't
in no\ ntions for outdoor enthusiasts.
From ny.fishing to hunting. camping.
boats. sporting-dog demomtrations
and a newly added Youth Fa1r. For
more
infom1ation.
click
on
www.spoortsexps.com. or call Kau
Schmidt at (650) 548-6700.
The Inland Empire Ad Club is
holding their first. in a series of
nc\\ semmars 111 2003 enti tied
Ethmc Advertismg!Marketing and
will feature professional football Hall
of Fame guest speaker Mr. \\'illie D.
Davis. The 'eminar will be held
Thurs .. from II :45-1: 15 p.m. 111 San
Bernardino at the !':ational Orange
Show Executive Club. Admi,sion is
free for Inland Empire Ad Cluh members. 512 for members of the Califorma Inland Countie' chapter of American .\1arkeung As,tx:iation and S 15
for other gue't. Please RSVP on WebsHe \\\\\\.1eadcluh.com. For more
mfom1ation contact Janme PeiT) at
(90919-lS-6398.
From Ru"ia with Love II.
The Indian Wells Desert
Symph<my raises the roof
performing Rus<ian classical fa\·orites
and themes from such he loved films
as "Dr Zhl\ago." Guest artist Elizabeth Pitcairn will be performmg the
famou' Tchaiko\sky and the Violin
Concerto \\lth the S)mphon) at The
McCallum Theatre, 73000 Fred Waring Dr., Palm Desert. Tickets are
$60/$55/$40/$25. For more information contact The lnd1an Wells Desert
Symphon) at (760) 773-5988
West Inland Empire Employer Advisory Council
presents: Year End Legislative and Judic1allJpdate. Seminar
to be held at The Map<.: Lamp, 8189
Foothill Blvd , Rancho Cucamonga,
Wed., from II :30 a.m . - 2 00 p.m.
Fee JS $18 for EAC member, S25 for
non-EAC member and v.alk-ms
(member & non-members) is SJO.
Fee includes lunch. To make your
reservation, please call Jeanmc Frias

9

9

11

15

at (909) -l58-1512, no later than Tues ..
Jan. 7.
The Resource Center for
Nonprofit Management is
hostmg a workshop on
Evaluation Design and Management.
The presenter will be Marthea AlleyCahz. TI1is is a hands-on workshop.
You will leave with: A dmft outcome
measurement plan and timeline for
your agenc). Complete lists of steps
to follow up and implement an evaluation plan Presenter Marthea AlleyCali7 ha.s more than 12 years of nonprofit experience scning in a \anet)
of sen 1ce areas. Thurs., 8 30 a.m. 12:30 p.m .. Riverside County Credit
Umon. 10725 Magnolia Ave, Riverside. Cost 1s $60. S50 for Resource
Center Associates. Seatmg 1s limited. For more information and/or to
register. call or e-mail The Resource
Center for 1\onprofit Management at
(909) 686-2890 or regi.,ter@'nonprofltre,ource org.
L,ndcrstanding and Mou\.Jting Employees. Rlversi(Jc, t.:CR Extension
Center 1200 Uni\erslt) Avenue.
Thursda), 9 a.m. -4 p.m. For cla.ss fee
or regi,tration information contact
UCR Extension at (909) 787-4105 or
toll .free (8()()) -l-l2-4990.
The Small Business Development Center 1s offering the following twohour worbhop, HO\\ to Buy an Existing Business. This workshop will
teach how to find, 111\estigatc and
purchase an exi .. tmg business without
gettmg stuck "ith a lemon. Sat.. I 0
a.m. noon, 300 W. Second Street.
Suite 203, Pomona. Fcc is $15.00 per
person, resen·ation required. For information and reg1str.1tion c-.UI the Mt.
San Antomo College Small Business
Development Center at <800) 4507232.
La Qumta Arts FoundatiOn's 5th Annual Desert
Plem A1r returns to the
Coachella Valley. The puhic 1s invited to mingle with the artists as the)
paint the h1stoncal La Quinta Resort
& Club, La Quinta, on Sun., !rom II
a.m. to 3 p.m. f·or Desert Plein Air
activities, work~hop and program mfonnation, call (76()) 564-1244 or VIsit I.QAI· on the Web at

16

16

18

19

\\wwlqaf.com.
A Tribute to Marlin
Luther K111g, Jr.. Gardmer Spnng Auduonum.
Ontano For more information call
(909) 988-5560, C\l 2316.
The Small Busmess Development Center/Internal Revenue Sen ICC is
offering the followmg two-hour
workshop. Tax on Business Income.
This workshop 1s an oven 1ew of the
organization of a sole proprietorship.
Federal tax reporting requirements are
addressed Thurs .. 6:00pm. 8·30
p.m .. San Dimas. 20-l N Village
Court For informatiOn and registration call the Mt San Antomo College
Small Busmess Development Center
at (800) 450-7232. No Charge.
La Qumta Arts FoundatiOn\ 5th Annual Desert
Plem Air returns to the
Coachella Valley. Accla1med artist.
teacher and author Albert Handel will
speak on Plein Air artislr) at The Livmg Desert Zoo & Gardens. Palm
Desert . Thurs .. I :00 p.m Speech 1s
free with admission to The L1ving
Desert. For Desert Plein Air actJ\Ities.
workshop and program information,
call (760) 56-l-12-l-l or visit LQAF on
the web at www.lqaf.com.
23 La Qumta Arts Foundation's 5th
Annual Desert Plein Air returns to the
Coachella Valle) . A "Quick Draw"
competition. Thurs., from 2:30 p.m
to -l:30 p.m. at The Living Desert. in
which arti,Ls paint scenes within two
hours. At 5 p.m., a display of the

20

23

23

paintings and the best "qUJck draw"
award \\ill be presented. For Desert
Plein Air activities. workshop and
program mformat10n, call (760) 'i641244 or v1s1t LQAF on the Web at
www.lqaf.com
The Small Business Development Center is of
fering the following
work..\hOp. Dcvelopmg Your Bus mess
Plan. This three-hour in-depth workshop will cover each of the business
plan components \\ith hand..,-on exercises. Sat.. 9:00 a.m . - noon. El
Monte/R1o Hondo. I 0505 Valle}
Blvd .. SUite 308. For mformat1on and
registration call the Mt. San Antonio
College Small Busmess Dewlopment
Center at (800) 450-7212. Fcc· (Illeludes registration plus book) $35.00
pre-pa1d · $40.()() day of workshop.
Prerequisite. Start-up orientation or
must be in husmess. advance reseT\ alion is required.
HO\\ to Manage ProJect\.
Priorities and Deadlines,
Ri,·erslde, UCR Extension Center. 1200 Universit) A\ enue,
Thursday. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. For ch1ss fcc
or registration mforn1ation contact
UCR Extension at (909) 787-4105 or
toll-free (800) M2-4990.
Casa Colina Centers for
Rehabilitation presents.
Tnhute to Courage Dinncr Shcraton-r:a1rplex, Pomona.
Black Tic dmner, Thurs .. 6:00 p.m.
For more information pkase contact
Fred Aronow at (909) 596-773\, ext.
2221.

25

30

3O

EXECUTIVE NOTES
A bolam't and wei lands sc1cnt1s1 w11h much cxpcnencc 111 central Cal1fom1a has JOmcd
AMEC's Earth & Environmental office in Riverside a' a semor pn>jecl manager.
Donald Mitchell bring' AMEC 13 years of experience covering 15 coun11es in Cah·
fomia and lhe states of Aritona, Nevada. Ulah and Wyoming. He ha' ~x1cns1vc cxpc·
ricncc wilh document prcparauon under Californm and federal environmental laws. permit fadlitation, envmmrnental reslnra11011 plannmg. and lhc delineation and pcnnitting
ofjuriwictinnal waters. :\titchell come' to A:\tEC fromlhc Coachella Valle~ \1\:ater
District. He also has served as a t>iologist and botanist w11h Dames & Moore 111 Santa Barbara and Tierra \tadre Consultants in Rtvers~dc He has a maslcr\ degree m
botany fmm the t 'mversll) ol California al Riverside . \\indennere Real Estate 1s
pleased to announce the addillnn ot sales assoctalc Frank Per<.ina to ils Dco;crt lint
Springs olticc Per.ina prC\Iothl) owned Frank D. Pcr<.ina EA Ta:~. ..mJ had also
worked as an a-;soc1atc with the \ista Realt) Desert Hot Spnngs olfiCC. Pcr.ina\
had.:ground includes cxpcncnce a' an cnrnllcd agcnl tax nmsultanl, a pm ate lfl\ cs11
gator, police cornm1"ioncr lor Dc.-crt Hoi Spnngs. pa'l <:harnl>er president DHS, pasl
pres1dcn1 of DHS Sunnse Rolary and board mcml>er ot (luidedogs of the Dco;c11 lnlcr
national.
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R.ES<>UR.CE I>IR.ECT<>R.Y'
WEB SITES
Miastar Communicatiort\,lnc.
.www.avia\tar.nct
Agricultural Export Progran1 (AEP), Calif. Dept of Food and Agriculture
..... .•.
..•.
.. ................. WW\\ .aunet.org/acp
Best Bets of Things to do.com
...... .......... ......... searlstatlcr.com
Business Bank of California
.................. ......... .......... . ...... .......... www.businessbank.com
California State Government Home Page
...... ... ....... . . .. .... ....... .. ... .. ... ...... .... ..www.ca.go\
Center for International Trade Dev·elopment
..... ......... ......... ........... ......
.. ..... ww\\.resources-lu.com/citd/
Cit) Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga
.............................www.Citivu.com
Columbia Chino \alley ~tedical Center
.hwww.cvmc.com
First Federal Sa~ings of San Gabriel Valley
wwwfirstfederalsgv.com
PFF Bank & Trust . .. .... ....... ...... .www.pftbank.com
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr ..................www.tesbdc.org
Marriage & Family Therapist
..........www.claremontcounseling.com
Small Business Dcvelopm. Center .......... www.1esbdc.org
U.S. President ... ...
. .......... www.whitehousc.go\
E-MAIL ADDRESSES
Bill Leonard
..................... senator.leonard@sen.ca.gov
California Center for Health lmproHment
....................................... .......................cchunail <r! aoLcom
Inland Empire International Business Association
.. ............ ........... .................
..leibatradc@aol.com
L.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
........ ............. ........ ......... ..gpoaccess@gpo.gov
U.S. President ........................................ president@whitehow,c.gov

AmeriComp·

~4--+

The leader in On-Site Service, Repair & Supplies For
All Color & Laser Printers, Personal Copiers, and FAX
~(

On Site Sen 1cc & Repa1r
,( Prcvem.ve Maintenance
,( Annual Service Agreements

Hewlett Packard
Authorized!
(h~

Free Delivery on all Products
Buy & Sell New & Used Pnnters
Toner Supplies
L.A. & Inland Empire

2125 Wnghl A'c .. Suite C-8
La Verne, CA 91750
(909) 392-4707
FAX (909) 392-4 712

invent

877-95-AMERI

RC Photography and Associates
Professional Award Winning Photography
Full Semce Photographic Studio & Beawy Salon!

Studio Services

BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS)
lnfonnauon ~> >UbJc'CIIO change wtlhout no1ice and some opcrntors may charge fcc,.
Alice's Wonderland: Amateur rndio, p,1on and Renegade suppon. CD-ROM, 1'\o Raltos. On· line games.
acuvc me,sagc ba.'<!s; (909) 597-4-169
Apple EUte II: t\clworked mc"agmg. on-lmc games. transfers for Apple II and Mac, 14.4 baud; (909) 359-

Corporate Events, Commerc.al Work, Weddmgs, Award Banquets,
Company Parties, Reunions, Specwl Occasions, Family Portraits,
Photographic Restorations, Portraits

ms.

Thelllueprin!PioceBIIS: CAD-plotung semce; drop "DWG" Amo-CAD files, lipped ilnd texl file mCAD
hbrar). 144 baud; 0101595-5088.
Mine and Yours BIIS: WWIV 1\ctwork.-.. Large File. MSG Base. Game,, lnlcrnct e-m:~~ I and uxal Echos.
Fee.s free; (760) 24+0826
Ebix- Business: Busmess managemenl, labor laws. CPA 1ssue,, human re>Ourees, employee benefits.
14.4 baud. 24 hours; (714) 239-6864
lmestorLink: S1ock. commodJI) pnces. real Nale. daily news. personal finance, murual flllXb. 28.8 baud:
(818) 331-4611
Mommadillo's BIIS & Breakfast: W"1v:\eL E-mail. TradeWard>. Lord Scrnbble On· line. 14.4 baud. 0 IOJ
432-2423.

*'C(
*

Salon Services
Complete Makeovers, Ha1r Styling, Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures,
Complete Facials

8560 Vineyard Avenue, Ste. 508
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

PC-Windowmaker BBS- A.l.G.I.E.: Computer U.'<!r group club BBS. supportmg ffiM. Alan and ~lac
download.s. on-hnc game.s. RIP menus. 28.8 baud (909) 637-1274
Park Technology Group: !\ctworb. cabhng. '>CC\lrll} online support, free downloads 7 a.m. 10 6 p.m. 909784-3475.

(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391
Nationwide: 1-888-477-7127
Web s1te: www.rophotography.com

----------- - ------------ - --------~

LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD

Call for mformation--By appouwnenr only!

Name of board
Phone number

:::J
0

General 1nteres1

CProduct support

Modem speed

Save the Date!

Specialty

E-mail seMCes -----~ - - - - - - - Features

Fees--------Vooce phone - - - -

Hours-------

Women &Business Exposition. )lay 16.2003 at the Ontario Comention
Center. For infomtation...sponsorships...tickets...etc..
call Sondra Olwra at 19091989·~733.

~L
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:RES~U:RCE I>I:RECT~:R"Y-

Bi-Afr£
COMPUTER
SERVICES

s nterror

.D!Jf1C

~p~o.CICI/(5(5

o... t• ;en

f
~eJ')

cun dCh1eL.e d lwn
.wno5phere. lor you. USIIlg
top qu.sltly green and col
U..if'

Upgrades Components On-site service and repair

·-

Preventative maintenance Custom systems
Scanners Software Hardware Monitors

--

VISA"

(909)787-7811
www.blrltecomputers.com

orfully

bloom•ng

pldnl>

"'" nave a fully ><oci<,ed
green~

{tlCdlly w1lh

d

O ffices • Banks • Hotels
Restaurants • Model Homes

r..Jrge U"ll..tntory of ptant5
\41e are {uily cra1ned co
.suggest and de!ilgn pld.rtl

IT14ler141 th4c wdl tnlutnce
your (acd<I!J. Our h•gh/y
tr&ntct l«tvlie~ans reg
uJatty seJV<a all your plant

• Ccnvent,ons
• Banquets

.,...

• SC<Ig< Stt.s
8 Tlltme f~..-ents

•

MdV1ltfUflCe'

•

CiU414111ttd

LONG TERM

SHORT TERM
•

nt edl

S~Cidi Euenb

Stressed out by bookkeeping problems?
looking for quality Quick Books " help?
Don't have time to take a class?

• Des•gn

• Sa les

• Parues

,.
O....·•'Y

OL'R QUALITY IS EXCELLENT
OUR SER'v1CE IS SPECTACULAR
OUR PRJCES ARE COMPETJTlVE

I(;

t?;i, ~'ztar ;Hi r;ts: il;ttJ

ScMng tht count•CS of Orange Los Ange!e!. 54n Bc rn4fdlnO. RNe~•d e • nd San Oit s;o

PHONE ,71 4 )898 2636'16191 94 1 4610 FM (71 4) 894 79)8

Unda ~......

For a free quote
a~ c all the Queen
.,.....,....._ at 877.553.4422

L

BUSIN£SS TO BUSIN£SS
coURIER SERVICE
lWOWEEKS

z

=

LOW RATES - ON TIME SERVICE

ONE WEEK

?

BUS~SJOURNAL•PAGESS

BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES

Computer Systems &Repairs

Terry
Sm1th's

JANUARY 2003

SAME DAY

Your lntra.COUnty bl.Biness mail will be picked up by c:oufier
1WICE a day ard hand delivered on our next route.

WEB SITES
AviasU!r Conununications, Inc............... www.aviastar.net
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture
................................................................... www.atinet.org/aep
Best Bets of Things to do.com
.................................................................... searlstatler.com
Business Bank of California
.................................................................... www.busmessbank.com
California SUite Government Home Page
.............................................................. www.ca.gov
Center for International Trade Development
.............................................................. www.resourccs4u.com/citdl
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga
............... ...............................................www.cillvu.com
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center
....................................................................hwww.cvmc.com
First Federal Savings of San Gabriel Valley
.................................................................. www.fir<;tfcderalsgv.com
PFF Bank & Trust ............. .................. www.pffbank.com
I.E. Small Business Del. Ctr .................... www.iesbdc.org
Marriage & Family Therapist ............... www.claremontcounseling.com
Small Business Developm. Center .......... www.iesbdc.org
U.S. President ............................................ www.whitchouse.gov
E-MAIL ADDRESSES
Bill Leonard ............ .
.....................senator.lconard@sen.ca.gov
California Center for Health Improvement
.............................................................cchimatl@aol.com
Inland Empire International Business Association
..................................................................icibatradc@aol.com
L.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
......................... .......... ........ .... .gpoacccss<i! gpo.g01
U.S. President
presJdent@whitchousc.gov
BULLETL\ BOARD SER\'ICES (BBSl

lnfomuuon IS subje<.'lto c1angt w1tl out nO!J, an< '"lllt operators rna) chaq!e tees.
\ lice's \\ondertand: Amateur rndto. p,,on ana Renegade support, CD· ROM. :-.;o RallO>, On·~ne g.unes.
active mcs,agc ba-..:s; (909) 597-1469.
Apple Elite !1: 1\ctworkc>d mt'>sagmg. on·ltnc gan1cs, transfers for Apple It and Mac. 14.4 baud; (909] .159·
53.W
The Blueprinllm BBS: CAD-ptonmg -..:rvtcc. drop "DWG" Au1~rCAD fib, nppcd and text file m C~D
library. 14.4 baud; (310) 595-508X.
:\fine and Yours BBS: \\"WIV :-iet.,orl,, Large File. \1SG Ba.-.e. Gamcs.lntcmel e·maJI and Local &hos.
Fcc'> fn:c; {760) 2+1-0026.
Ebh - Businl'S.'>: Busmc" management. labor law,. CPA J"ues. human re\Oun:es. employee benefit-,
14.4 baud. 24 hoW\: (714) 239-6864.
lnvestorLink: Stock. commodlly pnce,, real c'tate. daJiy ne"'· personal finance, murual fund>. 28.8 baud;
(818) 331-4611
Mommadillo's BBS & Breakfast: WwtvNct. E-matl, TrndeWar<h. Lord Scrabble On·line, 14.4 baud; (310)
432-2423.
PC· Windowmaker BBS- A.U.G.I.E.: Computer user group club BBS, supporung IBM. Atan and Mac
do"11loa<h. on-line games, RIP menus. 28.8 baud. (909) 637-1274.

---------------------------------~

LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD

• Same Day Delivery
• Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems
• Parcel Delivery

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter Service

Phone n u m b e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0
0

General tnterest

G roduct support

Modem speed

Specialty: - - - - E·mali seMCes _ __
LP.

.....
For Service in the Inland Empire call:
~--

Name of board

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern California
-----~

Features - - - - - - Fees _ _ _ _ __

Hours _ __

Vo•ce phone
The Inland Empire Business Journal Ia compiling a list of the local bulletin boards If you would
like lo have your board Included ftll out this coupon and mail It to Inland Empire Business Journal Attn Bullet•n Boards, 8560 v 1neynrd Ave Ste 306 Rancho Cucamonga CA 91730-4352

Business Disaster Survival Tips-How to Cope
Can Your Small Business Survive a Disaster?
With the increasmg dependence
on computers in the workplace, the
majority of all forms used by businesses today are computer generated. However, m the event that your
busmess is still dependent on forms
that are not computer generated. it
ts tmperative that a sample of those
forms be safely stored offsite.
• Phone ltst for temporary office
space
PreviOusly, one of the most difficult issues surrounding a formal
disaster plan was locating suitable
office space, securing telecommunication lines, and acquiring office
equipment. Fortunately. the increa\ing popularity of telecommutmg ha<; created a new business market of providmg fully eqmpped
temporary offices. Now, this once
difficult and ume sensttive task has
been reduced to JUSt one simple
phone call.
• Fully automated computer backup and offsite storage service
At the foundation of all sound
disaster recovery plans is the abilit) to quickly restore a compan; 's
critical computer data and programs. :\'ev. sophtsticated backup
softv. are, combmed v. ith increased
communication transmt\StOn speeds
and the Internet, provides businessDisaster Recovery Plan Checklist
es wtth a superior alternative to the
• Phone list of all kev employees
traditional backup methods.
Mamtatn a current list of key
Backups can be fully automatemployee phone numbers. The ltst
ed. securely encrypted and transshould include home phone nummitted to offsite data storage centers
bers as well as cell phone numbers.
It is recommended that all key emfor easy retrieval. No more tapes to
ployees carry a business card size
store and more importantly. no
list with them and keep one at their
more delays waiting for your computer consultant to restore files from
homes.
them. Replacement computers can
• List ofkey contacts and accounts
be acquired and cloned with the
Maintain a current list of all key
same look and feel of the old comvendor and customer contact\ along
with their phone nu mbers. This list
puters in a reasonably short time
from anywhere in the world.
should be kept current and safely
stored offsite.
Disaster recovery planning is
• Complete list of all computer
no longer j ust for the large corporation: it is for everyone. By investhardware
ing a little time on a disaster recovIn order to replace your comery plan you can help ensure that
puters. it is important that you
your business will be back up and
maintain a complete listing of comrunning if you should experience a
puter hardware currently being used
by your company. This list should
dtsaster. A disaster recovery plan is
like catastrophtc health tnsurance
be kept current and safe!} stored
for your business. While you hope
offs1te.
that you wtll ne\ er need It, you can
• Sample of all IW/l-computer generated critical business forms
not afford to do wtthout it.

It wasn't long ago that formal
disaster recovery planning was limited to only large corporations. A
dtsaster recovery project team was
created and charged with the mission of protecting corporate assets.
It was their job to ensure that the
company could survive all types of
disasters, from earthquakes and
fires to computer crashes.
While small- and medium-stzed
busmess owners understood the
concept. it was not cost effective for
them to allocate valuable time and
limited resources to such a large
project. Consequently, these businesses chose to ignore their vulnerabtlity to maJor disasters and instead focused on basic protective
procedures such as performing
computer data backups to tape. Is it
any wonder that most small businesses go out of business after suffenng a major dtsaster'~
Fortunately,
times
have
changed. Advances in technology
now make it easier for all business·
es to maintatn a simple and affordable disaster recovery program. The
following ts a basic checklist for
dtsaster recovery of a non-manufacturing business.
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Payden & Rygel now offers investors with portfolios of more than $1 million the same singular
service and focus on relationships, research and
risk management that the firm has provided
for its largest institutional clients for the past
twenty years.

With $45 billion in assets under management, the
firm is one of the nation's largest independent
investment management firms. We are committed
to cultivating a partnership where client needs are
the bottom line.

Prudent risk management.
Consistent performance.
Unsurpassed service.

800644-9ml
payden.com

Payden&Rygel
Investment Management

